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BUSINESS CARDS. 
New Hair Dress ng Saloon. 
WILLIAM fl. TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
HAIR-DRESSING ROOM, 
IN THE 
Couimorcial House, 
CBCS1, SEAR COR. FORE STREET. 
Jan 21-d2m 
ISISE &, NEVENS, 
► net qnsors to L. J. Kit SI Ar <'o., 
Manugoturera and WhoieMi'e Dealers in 
COFFEE & SPICES, 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne <C-c. 
ir&gie Aliils, office 17C Fore ft t,foot Exchange, 
POii TLAND. MK1. 
£■ H _|Jan20Jtf) H. H. NEVENS 
O. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Oordriffo Mnuuiacturcrs, 
Inclu ing Pull (Sings, Fishermen’s Hawser*, Bolt- 
U< t«. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Tyath Yirn,&c. 
Orilen* toUciied. JatiSuOm 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
1G3 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
lFibisf, Meat,Oats, 
la Larje Or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed <& Cr.Corn 
EF"Cboioe Family Soar liy the single barrel or In 
bag?. 
C. H. WLBB, J. L. FOGG, II. C. Fit EE MAN. 
DcblS, lt-bV-dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BCCKNVII.I.K, N. C. 
I VEATJSRS in YeUow Pine limber and 8bip 
Stock. Orders solicited. 
UfiFKRnNCEH—K. P. Back & Co., New York; 
McClivery. Efiq., Seureport: liyan £r Davis. Port awl,_ma/a6dtf 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MEM CHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
So, 233 1-2 Ccnj;rcs8 Street, 
Cell NEK OF CHESTNUT 
Angast 30, IB06. n dtl 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UFA CXURERS 
A5D DODDERS OF 
.FATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AM)- 
(Straw (roods ! 
J-l f- 0*0 ,HS.Idlest, over Woodman,True & Co*s, 
k-OKl'I,AND, MAINS. 
Art 3-dil 
Dr.KKING, MlJuLIKEN & CO., 
JOBllElia ok 
DRY OOOBS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
UK e this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
C8 nncl OO 31iclillo St., 
Or the Old Site occupied by them previous to tlxo 
fp’at tire. 
Portland, March 16. If 
JOIIIV K. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Rankruplcy, 
JACNCEV COUKT, 
*3 rtall Ntrret, ... l«rlt fj,,. 
!; .'"Commissioner for Maine and MundioNM. 
Jan. 20 rttf_ 
W. T. BUG XVX & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 110 ! ~i foetmrrrinl .(reel, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wiilaed T. Beow.n, 1 
V auric H. Buown, i Pomusn. 
bole Wholesale Agents (or (he Boston Match Co. 
{or .Maine. B.v permission r. ler to Dana & Co., J. W. Bernina 4t Co., Josiali 11. Drummond. Burgess, Foljes Co. juneXOdti 
W. H. PEILUPS, 
CAItTENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
fcS"Ci"cu’ar ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. Modi' logs ol'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or ttirnioln-d to order. 
338 I otnuirrrial 81 , (fool of l*nrh Nt.,) 
1JQBTland, Maine, au2Sdtt 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Cl 'Excliaajjc St. 
July 8-<lti_ 
C. J. SCUUMACHEK, 
t 52 E2SCO FA [STEM. 
3J.eatthe Drag Store of Messrs. A. <1. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Ceugrcn M, I‘onlun.1, We, 
la.l2dtf One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Allcmcy and Counsdler at Law, 
CA \AL DANK BULDISC;, 
t*'i .Middle Hired Portland* 
*«*W ?1ti 
G. A. 8VSSKRAVI, 
IMI’OKTKK, 
KASOTApTUREn AND CKAT.EU I2| 
Felts, Mats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street. 
CORTLAND, MAINE. 
fc2gr Cash paid for Shipping Fora. tcp^Odti' 
HOW Alin tC CLEAVES, 
AUttsevg & Connseliors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M :NK. 
Office Ha. SO Exchange Street, 
Ij Reward, .iyVCT-ly Matlian Cleaves. | 
WALTER COREY & C0.f 
ilAa'CTACi'CKEila AND DfiALEIlS IS 
PWISKI’ffURE ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, j 
Spring LeUs, etc. 
Ctajp’v Uloctt. liranrbec Slreet, 
_ ... (Oppoiite Poo:of Chatnv!.-) 
1-nUTf.ANU. 
8. FUEE.TI4N & CO.. 
Commission Merchants l 
3.. 1 Broad street, 
f *M<7KL FfcELM AN’, I 
U. D, AITLKTON. J NEW YORK, 
r ?r‘ Forrici7lrtr attention given to tbe purchasing 
of x lour and Grain. 
I‘.ct;rences—LMxltl Kenzer. Esq E. Mo Kenney <& 
fr V/. & <J. L. MilliLfii, J. D. Carroll. Esq., T. H. 
VVfttjn *> Co. jtmolldtf 
A. HT. NOYES & SON, 
Manu'iot'jrtts and dealers In 
ovos, Ranges <8 Pur-naves, 
Can be found In their 
•' v» aciLDiffa on i.iuejB **., 
(Offoslte the Market) 
cu”;o ««^FiTillr,,1*®."ed al! their former -,ld wclve rdetaaa usoal. auglTdtf n 
H. M. PAT SOS, 
STOCK BKOKEIl. 
Ho. 30 Exchange Street. 
ror.Tt.»sn ME_ do8I<* 
QctSns, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Or Ever, D.ecription, 
ila .a trta> Ike bed material and l.yEXPEUlENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
c. H. BLAKE’S, 
f cjrtlSbtf So. 10 Cress St., Portland, Mo. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GRODJINSKI BBOS, 
Importeas and Manufac)urer9 of 
C> I Car 1^ ^ • 
meerschaum Pipes, 
HOLDERS, Ao., 
are now open at 
Cor. Middle <fc Exchange Sts., 
Oppoaite Harris, ibe Halter. 
teP*They respectfully solicit the pulllc to exam- 
ine their stock. 
January 0, lc68. dtf 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
WO. 15 KXrUANGE STRKKT, 
OPFFB fob hale 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAIAR BANDS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS, 
CITY <>F ST. I.Olfls BONDN. 
CITY OF C'DICARO » PUB CEN1. 
SCHOOL BONUS,. 
This bond is protected by an ample sinking tund, and is a choice security tor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
•Tune and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holilrr. ofS.'lC’>.r ISIM, nill find n In rue 
profit iu excbaiigioti; for other Got* 
erainieul Itnmls. 
Sopteraber 20, dtf 
JOHN NEAL 
Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and Attorney. 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
N. B. Offices and a large Hall to be let In same 
building. jan'JO-dlawGw.M 
M. I>. Tum JLAIVE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, | 
No. 150 Nassau Street. 
NEW YOBK. 
Novembers?. eod2m 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ofllce W«. 13 1 -A Free Street. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
ty*Ether administered when desirod and thought 
advisable.__ lv22eodtt 
GEO. W. TRUE & CO., 
116 Commercial Street, Ecad Long Wharf, 
nBAI.ttRS IJf 
CORN, FLOUR, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oats. Shorts, Rye Meal, d'c. 
FINE DAIRY AND TABLE HALT. 
W, B. WALDKOX, OEO. W. TREE. 
January 20 Stdtcodtt j 
1 HUMUS, SMAltJUUJN & UU., 
JOBBERS OK 
WOOIsEJYS, 
AND 
Tailors' Tiiiiiiiiings! 
AGENTS FOE THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
RI DDE FORD, HIE. 
SO Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Je20Tr*stJ' Geo. H. Smurdon 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership existing between G. Hudson and 0. H. Blake, under ihe firm name of 
HUDSON & BLAKE, 
was dissolved by mutual consent February 1st, 1668 George Hudson will continue in the business a 
thocld s' azul, 357 Congress St. 
Feb 13. U3t* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have tula clay formed a copart- nership uDuer the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely ^jputlcr, And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealer. In GROCERIES, FLOUR 
FORK, LAltll, FISH. &<-. 
J. B. DONNELL. 
.1 USTUS GRKELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aui. 1,1SC7. auSeodtf 
Copartner ship Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under Die name of 
RICJHABDSON, HABEIS & 00., 
tor the purpose oi carrying on the wholesale 
West India Geods, Grocery, 
-AND 
Flour Business, 
and Lave taken the s*ore No. 143 OnmmerolalStieet, 
heretofore occupied by Richardaon, Dyer & Co. 
It. M. R'CHAKDSON. 
l'.ENJ. F. HARRIS. 
.J. W. DVKR, 
-HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
Deoe*nber 14. d&wistt 
Partncrship Notice 
JAMES B DODGE has been thi8 dav admitted a member of the tiim of James Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BAILEY. 
James b. dodge. 
Portland Jan. 1, 1868. tebtdlm 
r copy. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership hereroiore existing under the firm naire ot Bengon & Boughton, is this day dissolved by mutual comeut. The affairs ol the Into 
lirm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BEN'ON, 
E. B. HOUGHTON. 
Portland, Jan. 14*1808. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Wo have purcl»a«ed the stock and stand of Benson 
and floughton, and havea-imltted Mr. A. M. Benson 
as a copartner. Our Kyle trom this time will be Clement, Qoodridge & Benson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT. 
GEO. GOODKIDGJfi. 
A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1808. Jan21<14w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
Ami will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD l 
At the old Stand 
381 Commercial HI, llrml 8utith*« Wharf. 
We have on hand and ofter h r sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Haiti and 
Soft Coals, all ot Ihe first quality, and delivered in 
the lest possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part ot'th? city. 
WM. H. EVAN*. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland. Nov 1st, 1SC7. noldtf 
A SMALL I OT OF THAT 
€ltoiec Hollar Tea! 
LEFT AT TJTE 
Japanese Tea Store, 
85 Federal St. 
JUST RECEIVED A PINE LOT OF 
Vtu Turkish Prunes 
Five Ponadi for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Nil Pound* for One Dollar. 
All other goods In my line as elnap accordingly. 
Lgc- call a„a examineRr jourselv s. 
tebltf WM. L. WILLSON. 
I’VE GOT IT ! 
j Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. 8. WHITTIER, 
; JUNCTION FREE, AND CONGRESS STREETS 
TBV IT! TBV IT! 
j February 4. <13w* 
_ 
Pork! 
! BARRELS RUMP PORK and Pigs Tonjuoi, 
1 )uat ieoelved and :or dale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, { Jan25ftod3w Head Ldug Wkart. 
REAL ESTATE. 
■■ --- j 
House Lots. 
riiWO oti Congiegs near State Street, and eight i A lots on Kmery, Lewis and Thomas Btriet*. lor 
salobv W. H. STEPHENSON, 
: *c?) lt>» l$C8.-tf At 2d National Bank. | 
Furm tor Sale. 
— In Casco. A good (arm contain- 
ing about oU acres cl good early 
land, one tliml fenced l y Thom» 3 n 
Pond, about 250 rods or stone wall, 
___5T* ividedinto Ullage, pasturage and 
woodland; is situated on a goo*i, ttavoVvl road, ! 
leading to Mechanics Fall3, one mile and a ha’t lrom > 
Casco Village, halt a mile from school house, and J11 ! 
a good neigbboihood. The land is early, good and 
; easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of ! 
1 hav. On said farm there is a new barn, built in 
1866, a good wood house, and a small, convenient ! hoo e, pleasantly situaled; a got*! well of water ou 
the place. Will be Bold at a bargain it uppliei l<*r 
soon. Inquire of L. t*. H< »l*PEK, 
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box P. 0 
Portland. febl2dlm* 
TV £ W 
First Cists* Motel 
TO jLET I 
t ] 1 ^ f l J/:. .. 4 
The subscriber 1ms near'y completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed Hr tel In 
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The building is situated in a 
central and Commanding position on the 
4 otnci* of iTlidille nti«l Union M|«., two principal thorough lares; it is live stories high, has a tree tton front, cm tains about 220 rooms, and Is to be provided with all modern coxDenlenc s and 
improvements. It Is pronounced the finest building lor Hotel purposes in Now England. The H del 
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle of June. A* p icatl ns may be addressed to the subsetibcis 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, hob 1-dtt 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
TIfE bcautt Ail residence1 occupied bv I!cv. W. P. Morrill, situated In Westbrook, bn the Back 
Cove road, kiunvu by the name of liic Macbigonne 
Villa, The grounds are ta tcfuily laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid cvorgreens and shade 
trees: about, 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
In bearing: plenty of currents and goose00 ries; about n acre ot si rawberrits—raised 1,600 quarts tins year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with 
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings— a tine h >usc with 15 rooms, French root and c pola, and a pia/.za round three sides; warmed with f r- 
nace, good well and cis'era in cedar; gardener’s house and summer house. a»*d good stable well 
finished with cellar, ot the low price ot $7,500. 
Terms easy. For p rticulars euquiro on t'-e pre- mises, or ot WH1'i'TEMORE & fcTARHfRD, on Commerc'al street; or FERNaJLD -V- SON, corner ot Preolo and Congress st:eets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
NOTICK. I mil soilon itvoraoie terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin r tree t. i nc I uil I u pr t li e'emn Cf ol Franklin ami 
Fore streets. An’.ljr to WM. HILLIARD, Baneor 
or SMITH At RKKD Attorneys. Pori land, tvldtt 
To be Sold Immediately, 
tpwo Honsosanil lots In City. Prleo?900and $1, jL 6t0. House lots In Cope Elizabeth toSlOO. 
JOSEPH KEEI), R#*al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. Octobes 2. dtt 
FOR SALE! 
TN NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing 250 a- res cuts ai out seventy-five tons ot I av.— 
House, woouhouse, si able, barn and out buildings, all in lirst rate order, within three miles of South 
P.»ris Statioo. Will be sold on favorable terras, or 
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.— 
Fot particulars enquire of ,J. C. PROCTER. 
febl2dt( No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Land for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near 
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to 
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or bv letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 2?-ddrwtl 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 tougicM and 16 Haler Street, BoMon, 
Will hart an Office First of March in Jose Block 
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This institution was established by Lewis Tappan, 
in now York, in 184'; by him and Edward E. Dun- 
bar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and 
their successors in each of the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada: and is believed to bo the 
first and original oiganizut on iu ny part of the 
world, for the purpof e of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons de- 
tailed information respecting the home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingciouit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During tho twenty-six years that (he Mercantile 
Agency has been in op* ration.there ha9 been no timo 
that it has not enjoyed tlio confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to irom the 
first opening of tbn office to the present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dent?, men ot cfcaracttr and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- « 
noss oi the country; and never has the agency i:Bcn 
in condition to render such valvable service to Its 
subscribers as at the present lime. 
In addition to «he refolded reports, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, Issued to 
subscribers who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE 
ROOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in 
Men an*lie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arrange#! in alphabetical order In their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show- 
ing, first, approximately the i ceuni iry strength,and 
secondly, the mcrcant ile credit. This work, now is- 
sued in January and July of each year, is kept u e- 
ml to subscribers by the issue oi weekly, (or more 
frequent) notifications ol important changes which 
affect tho ratings. 
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi 
whole U. S. and Bri ish Provinces, weis-ue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 Iu num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE ROOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
All of the three last named are included iu the 
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of his businos-1. 
We shall be pleased loexltib t ilie Reference Book 
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer 
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms ot subscription, upon application per-g 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL <fc CO. 
January 1, 1868. 
ASSOCIATE OFICKK. 
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* R. G. 
DUN & Co., New York Oitv, Albany, Buflileb 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mllwaukie,Chariest n, New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and London, England. DUN. WIMAN CO., Tor- 
onto, c. W Mcntreal.C. E., and H alii a*. N. S. 
Jan 9 dtf 
Flour and Corn! 
1.000 Sacks California Flour from 
Heir Wheat- 
1.200 Barrels W ircoiudit Extra. 
SOO « « Double 
Extras. 
400 Barrels White Wheal Flour. 
lOO Barrels Superfine Flour. 
3,000 Bushels High Mixed Corn. 
For sale by 
DAVID U.EAZEB, 
No. RO Commercial Street, up stairs. 
January 30. d3w 
Hard Times ! 
Ij^TERY ONE says 44 it is hard times,” and what J everybody must be true. 
EL\V£LVi Ar JBCVU-U 
have MARKED DOWN their entire stock cf 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and are now selling them at hard tim°.« prices. All 
persons who believe if is bard times, and wish to pur- 
chase goods according are particular^ invited to 
call at No. 11 i\iuik«t Squmc, nearly opposite Uni od Stales Hotel. 3 4 
N. l> —Custom Work and Repairing done as well 
and as Into as at any place in Portland. 
February 1. dif 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
ZIMMER MA X’S 
Steam Cookiag Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty poisons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can be pul on imv Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house free from oifea«ive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. 
J3F"Sund for a Circular. 
Fur »nk, a« abo Town aud County 
Bight* in the State, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
Jar» 3>dtf Kennebnnk. Me. 
FOB 5XjuIir~ 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
IV. II. <>1111,1.IPS. 
* Commercial St., loot of Park St. 
I Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
I "livery stable :" 
_ 
BOARDING AM) BAITING 
j By the subscriber. In the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
lancastek hall : 
| *• E. ECOO, Agent. 
To l.oau 
S4000 ties. Addres*11 8aniB^x liy1 
J ftWO-dlw* Saecarappa, Maine. 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
HAVING leaded for a term ol'years the boildimrs at the | 
Head of Hobson’s Wharf, j 
And Bomored <o the 
South Side ol' Commercial Street, 
On Slid wha-f, I am now aide to offer to the ti ado a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
To IT M B E Ti , 
Under cover. 
Sprnee dimension, all kiuds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
con.-;tartly on hand and tor sale by 
u. DEEHING, 
No. 292 Commercial Stteet, Hobson’s Wharf. foot ol 
High street. Lbl3dtf 
REMOVAL. 
SMITH A HU EH, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Iiank Ruildhtff, 
No. OLJ Exchanffc Street, 
fell Over Lowell & Senter’s. d&wlra 
REMOVAL. 
SS* ARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is (his Hay Removed to 
iVo. 7‘J Exchange St., 
(BOYD'S BLOCK,) 
W here Insurance of Every Kind, 
A.XD- 
for any amount, 
Can bo obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others lining represented at this agency. 
iy -tl' persons desiring insurance of thU charac- 
ter, are respecimilv invited to call. 
Portland, Fob. 7, 1888. loblldll 
HEM O y A L 
A. F. 1IEI.L & CO., 
Manufiteturers, Jobbers and Retailors of 
MEN’S 
FURNISH IM 
Gr O O E S, 
have removed to their new Store 
No. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown's Hotel. 
_feb4 <ut 
R E M O yXL“ 
Swett & Bradley, 
PEALI'BH LN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
No. 134 Exchange Street. 
EP“Tbc public are respectfully requested to ex- amine ilie Htoveb and prices. dtc3013m 
R EMOVA L. 
WOODMAN,~TRUE & 00, 
IMPORTER? AKD DEALERSiy 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SHALL WARES, 
Uavo this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Coiner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old s te. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen icitilsli Collai* ! 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Sewing Mb chine. 
WOODWAX, VRI’E A ( O. 
Portland, Dec 18t>7. * dec3d4m 
RE M OVAL. 
H. M BRE WE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
MO. 03 MIDDLE STREET, 
Mnrrctt & Poor’s New Clock, where may be found a tnll assortment o< Leather Belting, as'cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belling and L-.otn 
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs anti Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, Bell Hooks, Copper Kivcisand Bufc. jylSklU 
A TIP R K I I, Li 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to HU Exchange Street. opi»oslte pres- 
ent Post Office. julySdtf 
It E M OVA L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Commissioner of Deed*, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan IB. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dfcf 
JES M o V A L ! 
w. n. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law. 
A oil Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Ooncrross Street*, 
)al8 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, BIRD, & JOB PRIMING. 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having oompletely refurnished our oftice since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Preens Are.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friend* and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
^Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed 
ry* Older a from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
j Prime Sierra Moreua Molasses. 
| ,» — HOGSHEADS SIERRA MORENA MO- V/fl J.ASSES, lor,ale by 
OEO. S. HUNT. 
fobtOdlw No. Ill Commercial Street. 
iiilfs Pile oTntmeTit 
I 
IS lietng used with great Hackees. Entirely vege- table. No euro, no pay. Sold by nil Druggist*. 
Price 25 cent* par box. 
O. A. ItfLl.. Proprietor, 
j novl5-cod3iu Portland, Maine. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 5. 
SIMILIA 8HIL1B08 OU SARTOR. 
Huinplirer’g Iloimrupalliic* Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from Iho most ample experl- cncc, ari cnilre success; .Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines j periectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that 
mistake* cannot be mod.* in nsirg them; so harmless 
as to bo ire© from danger, and so efficient rs to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from all, and will alwavg render satisiac 
ion. 
No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, imlamations, 25 
*; 2 44 H otiih, Wc rm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 4 & ** l Tying Colic or Teething ot ii.'an's, .5 4 44 Diarrhoea of childrt n nr adult 25 
5 44 Dysentery. «»ripio*/, Hl’ious c.»lirt 25 4 6 Cho»era«.»lorbii*Nausea,Vomiting,23 * 7 44 i'on^Iis, Co tls, Hvoncldl s, 25 
£ \\ Neuralgia, Toothache, taceache 25 4 HeuclHclie«,SirV-Fl> adache, Vertigo,25 
J? * Dy^pep-ia, Billions Stomach, 25 11 4 * impressed or painful Periods, £3 44 12 44 Uh.i.H, Aon prof's© © eiiode, £3 I 44 13 4‘* 4 rwp, Cou^ii. >iiiticuU Breath ng. 25 
Jj* \\ 1* JaeutWjErvsipel s,Eruptions, 25 15 4 Rheumatism Rheumatic Fains. 23 44 26 44 Fewer As Ague, Ccill F, ver, Aitue, 50 
‘17 44 Files, bdnd or Weeding, '50 4 18 44 Opfhalmy, and sore or weak eves, 50 1« 44 • aturrta, acute or cronic, tmluenza,5fl 4 20 44 44 hooping I’ongh.violeTit Coughs. 50 21 44 A I hn>«. Oppressed Brea thing, 50 4 22 44 Knr Discharges, Impaired Hearing,ro 44 23 44 argedi*land?,swellings, SO 44 21 44 Ctcaeral Detainv,Phvsi alWeaktuas, 0 44 25 44 Drop*?. end fwainy Secretions 50 44 25 44 *eaM:clKnc««, sickue»8 from riding, 50 44 27 44 Kidney-Disease, Gravel, 50 
2^ 44 .’»rv«»UM Bfbilii), cminnl 
Foii«»ion-«, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 C0 
1 8o»c Mouth, Canker, 50 44 :-0 44 Friuii* y AVeakuca*, wetting bed, 50 * 3t 44 Fuiaful Feriodn, with vpabms, 50 44 32 44 Sulleringwc Change of L'fe. 1 00 “S3 R«iu uwy.vp^sms, St. Vitas* i'auro,100 4 34 41 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tbror 1, CO 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 35 large vials, morocco citr, 
containing a -jmifir for every 
ordinary diwiuc n family i* sub- 
jeetto, an da book of direciious, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling eases, 
Midi 20 to 28 vials.lion, to $8 
Specifics lor all Frivnic Disease*. both 
for Cut ins And for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vial# and pocket case*,.$ J to $5 
S9F*These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express, free ot charge on receipt of the price. Address 
IfnmphreyN Specific 
HOM4EOPATIISC iFIEDICINE COMP’Y 
Office and D4cot No BC2 Broadway, New Y*rk. 
DR. HUMPHREY n consulted uailvat. bia office, personally or by letter as above, lor all I rms of uis- 
eaee*. 
F. Stvretzor and Crosman A Co, Agents. 
dcGeodly 
W. F. HILL, 
W<ul<l announce to his former 
patrons and customers that he has 
opened a temporary place lor business in 
Sawyer’s Building, Market Street, 
with a select stock of 
Watches & Jewelry, 
which will be sold at 
Greatly Induced Prices for S.'xty Day3! 
repaikim: of all kinus 
attended to at sliort no ice, and warranted. Don’t 
forget the placet 
Sawyer** Bnlldiog, Market ft!., Portland. 
February T. dim 
J. if. HIUSOX, 
may be fonnd at 
W. 1\ FREEMAN S, 
WO. Ill FRF,E STREET. 
Those who have been trading with me at LANCAS- 
TER HALL, and others, will do well to call 
before purchasing, as 1 cun furnish 
All bjinds ofFurniturf* 
AT LOW PRICES. 
Old Furniture Repaired in Ciood 
Style and at Pair Prices. 
Icb7d3wJ. B. jrP»ON. 
IV E W 
WHOLESALE 
Fancy Goods House! 
WE desire.to inform our customers that wo have associated ourselves together under the firm of 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
{LaU> Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,) 
And have leased one-hall of the store occupied by John E. Paloier, 
Jo. 146 Middle Street, 
Over Ttinc A Little’*, 
Where we have a largo and well selected stock of 
FANCY DEY GOODS I 
f»rCH AS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
YAJEWS, 
Small Ware”, Trlmminij8,&c, 
which we offer to the trade at the 
Lowest Market Prices! 
Merrill, Prince & Co. 
February C. dtf 
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT 1 
OXWABD! OXWAltDI! 
Onward, beverage of health ; 
In thee shines the sorest Fountain oftfce 
Soul's and Body’s wealth ! 
IIb popularity is known to every being in Europe 
au»3 many in America—its use is not confine l to any 
particular rises; in Europe Emperors and Kings 
drink itas well as the people. TUe first have con (err- 
ed upon Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous-decora- 
tions and diplomas. and the latter have sent him 
thousands 01 letters in which they laud in the high- 
est terms the benefits of this tonic beverage on ihe ^ 
stomach; and physicians both here andabroad unite 
in pronouncing it a sale And efficacious remedy tor 
Dyspepsia, Cougr s, CoMs, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
etc. At the depots in Europe hundreds of letters, in 
six or seven different languages, are received daily, 
while Mr. Leopold Hoff, No M2 Broadway, N. Y. 
after his immense success in this City and State, Ins 
extended the busiuess to the West, where HOFF’S 
BEVERAGE has met with the most unbounde I 
success, is creating a spec ial agent in every cLy in 
the Union, and finds hi3 resources taxed to tbeir 
utmost to supply tb* demand irom private consum- 
ers. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port- laud, tcb7-eodl\v 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comji’y, 
Would Jntorm the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Excluiiirrly. 
The pi evidence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little betler than Naptha Itself— 
and the exfs once of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well as saJetv 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil. the 
flio test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
oft»*ii reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are detei mined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene €11 Company. 
Portland. Mi:., Aug4th, ISC7. 
ang‘24dly. 
NOTICE. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
-TTAVING bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and •vl Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY, 
314C ougreNHKt'Opp. llcclinnic’ii SJnildlng 
would invite the public and his former customers in 
particular to give him a call at 314 CongTt-ss streot, 
opposite Meclmnl liaii. 
CALLS H. SiMALL, 
Jan 22, 18CP. Jy23eod3w 
The Subscribers are now prepared to till orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a rciluctiun in price of 
Five Dollars per Ton. 
Bradley's, Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi und Ekkcx Poudrette 
At roanufno urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEV. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1868. feb 3-dSm 
$IOO A<l<lT Bounty ! 
For Soldiers of 1801. 
ALT. So’dlers who enlisted previous to JTuly 3d, 18fl *, aud discharged In less than two years, 
tor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on ap- 
plication to ,he undersigned, m person or *<y letter. 
F. G. PATTFRkOX, 
Late 3th Maine Vole., Collector ot C'ainis. 
January 1. ladcftwtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, February 14, 3868. 
The (irorgin Injunniou t'aie. 
DECISION OP THE SUPREME COURT. 
We have previously referred to the decision ; 
rendered by Associate Justice Nelson of the j 
Supreme Court, dismissing from the docket j the case of the State of Georgia against Ed- ; 
win >1. Stanton, Secretary of War, General j 
Grant and Gen. Pope. The action came 
belore the Court on a bill piaving for an in- 
junction restraining the defendants Irom exe- 
cuting the reconstruction acts. It was argu- 
ed last April, and dismissed for want of ju- 
risdiction, hut the opiuionof the Court, which 
we subjoin, has just been drawn up by Jus- j 
tiee Nelson, with whom Chief Justice C hase 
agrees as to his conclusions but not as to hi- 1 
reasoning : 
Alter reciting the allegations in the bill As- 
sociate Justice Nelson said in substance that 
the motion had been made bv counsel lor de- 
fendants to dismiss the case'lor want ol ju- 
risdiction, and was one without precedent.— It was claimed that the Court had no jmis- diction in the case, eilherof the subje-t mat ter in the bill or over the parties rcpiesented. The first ground was supported by the argu- ment that it was a political and not a judicial question, and therefore it was not a subject to 
cognizance Oy this Court The distinction be- 
tween judicial and political que t’cm result.-, Irom tlie organization ol government,executive legi ativa and judicial, and from the linrtaUon 
of the (tower of each under the Constitution. 
1 he judicial power was vested in the judicial departm-nt and the political power in the 
other two departments. The distinction be- 
tween the judicial and political (tower was so generally accepted, that the Court deemed i 
necessary to do nothin * more than — ito con,a 
ot cq6 authorities on the subject. They were 
alj iu one direction, among them the case 
ol Kljode Island against Massachusetts.— 
It had been supposed that this ease afforded 
authority for hearing and deciding as on 
questions connected with a bill in equity, but 
on a close examination it would be round 
that this was a mistake. There was a ques- tion ot itoundary between these two States, 
and not one of apolitical character. Associate 
Justica Nelson referred to several other high authorities in support ofthe above views, and 
showed that political power did not belong 
to the Judiciary, and that the Court conld 
have no yight to pronounce merely an ab- stract opinion ol the Constitution or of State 
laws. It might, however, decide on all 
statutes property failing under judi- cial authority. By the second section, third 
article, Constitution of the United States, it is provided that the judicial power shall ex- tend to all cases orlaw in equity arising un- the Constitution; to the laws ofthe United 
States and treaties made, or which shall be 
made under their authority; to all cases af- 
fecting ambassadors and other public min- 
isters and consuls; to ail cases ot admin-lty and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party; to controversies between two or more States; between a State and citizen of another State; 
between citizens of different States; 
between citizens ofthe same State claiming lands under grants of different States, and between a State, or the citizens thereof, aud foreign states, citizens or subjeets. 
The bill filed by the State of Georgia prayed fer an injunction to restrain defendants Irom 
executing certain parts of acts of Congress, being apprehensive that injury to tire State 
would thereby result; but according to law and precedent, In order to entitle parties to relief, a case must be properly presented lor 
the exercise of judicial power, aud the ease 
must refer to the rights of persons aud prop- 
erty, aud not to political questious merely, which do not belong to the judiciary, either in law or equity. 
In view of the principles which under the Constitution and statutes the Court had en- 
deavored to explain, the question was whether the Court could take cognizance of of the question now before it? The Court 
was called on to restraiu defendants who rep- resented the executive department, irom put- ting into execution certain acts of Congress which it was claimed would overthrow the 
existing State Government of Georgia and es- tablish a different one in Its stead; in other 
words destroy the corporate existence of the 
State. Such is the substance of the bill. It 
called for the judgment of the court on polit- 
ical questions, and not on one involving per- 
sons and properly. No question of person 
or property, or threatened danger to them, 
was presented in the bill in a form justi- 
fying judicial action by the Court— 
It was true the bill set forth political rights as 
m danger, and among other things that Geor- 
gia owned certain property—the State capitol, the executive mansion, and other real and 
personal pioperty—and that by put ting those 
acts of Congress into execution the State, 
would be deprived of the possession of such 
property. But it was apparent that this ref- 
ernce was only incident il and not a specific 
matter of remedy. The relief asked would 
call (or a bill different Irom the one now be- 
fore the Court. Having tor revons stated ar- 
rived at this conclusion, it was unimportant 
to examine the question of jurisdiction in 
connection with defendants. 
The Court dismissed the bill for want ot 
jurisdiction ot the case ol the State ot .Miss- 
issippi against Secretary Stanton, Gen. Grant 
andMaj.GeD. Ord, involving similar ques- 
tions. 
The Public l.ibrnrj. 
The Portland Institute and Public Library 
takes pleasure In acknowledging the receipt 
from the Hon. Mr. Fessenden of sixty-three 
volumes of Public Document's, among them 
the rare and very valuable “American Ar- 
chives,” tbe 4tb an«l 5th series,in nine volumes, 
iolio; also from our representative, tbe Hon. 
Mr. Lynch, seventy-seven volumes of mis- 
cellaneous Public Documents. These publica- 
tions contain an iuGnite variety of statistical, 
political and economical information; and it 
is an object of this Institution lo place within 
reach of our people a full series of these valua- 
ble documents, which may be consulted by ail 
classes engaged in the various pursuits of our 
many sided industrial life. 
The Society also acknowledges with great 
gratification the receipt from Capt. John W. 
Chase, of thirty-six volumes of Hunt's Mer- 
chant's Magazine, very handsomely bound, 
and Edwaid’s History of the British Colonics 
in tbe West Indies, in three oclavo volumes, 
a standard and excellent work. Captain 
Chase happened to stroll into the library room 
one day last week, and while tbe librarian 
was employed sorting aud arranging tbe 
scattered mass of books, lie seemed to be quite 
interested in tbe progress of tbe work,- and 
testified his approval ot the objects of tbe In- 
stitution by bringing in the next day the 
above appiopriatc contribution. 
The Institution also acknowledges the re- 
ception Irom Mr. Willis, its President, of one 
hundred volumes of bound }iomphlets, col- 
lected and bound by tbe great bookseller, 
Isaac Kiley of New York, in the early part of 
the present century. They are rich in the 
excising political history of that period, and 
many of them beyond the reach of collector's 
at this time, at any price. These are io 
addition to about sixty five volumes 
previously contributed by bim. Ha also sent 
to ihe rooms the busts of Shakespeare aud 
Milton, it being the design of the Institute to 
grace te rooms by works of art as well as 
literature. 
It is hoped that our fellow citizens, both 
men and women will feel such a pride in this 
Institution as to make liberal donations in 
money or bqoks or work of art, so that it may 
not only become an ornament and an honor 
to our city, but be a powerful auxiliary in 
the great cause of education, wbiclr our 
people have much at heart. In a large Insti- 
tution of this kind, every book, however bum- 
ble it may be. one which would not have 
room given it in a private iibiaiy, may profit- 
ably find a place; it may contain something 
which will be useful or intercstingto somebody 
It was upou this principle that tbe British 
Museum purchased some years ago at a iarge 
price, a collection of the school books pub- 
lished and used in this country, which some 
eccentric collector had gathered together. 
They have agents every where picking up 
wliat seem] trifles to many, but which contrib- 
ute to form the immensly valuable repository 
of ancient and modern history, literature and 
art—the very age and body of all time, which 
that magnificent Institution contains, 
j Another object in a well appointed Public 
I Library is a selection of the principal works 
| of tbe prominent religions denominations, 
i For this purpose application- have been 
i made lo persons in the different sects among 
us to cause this speciality to be supplied. The 
; Swedonborgian and Unitatarian drnomina- 
I t ions have promptly responded, by donations 
j of tbelr leading works. It is earnestly bop- ! ed that other sects will see the advantage of 
| having their prominent publications acees- 
sible to our reading people of all denomina- 
tions, and place them upou the shelves of the 
library. Let all students and general read- 
ers have an opportunity to see what e ach 
sect has to say of its peculiar faith, discipline 
and doctrine. A consideration ot this subject 
is earnestly commended to persons who take 
an interest in disseminating their peculiar 
forms of belief. The library has already many 
learned and standard works in Theology from 
foreign countries as well as our own. 
In periodical literature the library even 
now makes a very respectable show. We 
have a complete set of the North Auiei lean 
Review elegantly bound in tit* volumes, to the 
year 1865, the gift of our former townsman 
Mr. Halley,now resident iu Washington; a 
complete set of the Atlantic Monthly beaut 1- 
fuliy bound, 18 volumes, the gilt of Miss Ab- 
by \\. May of Huston; a lull sift of the Chris- 
tian Examiner 63 volume*, handsomely 
bound, the contribution of Rev. Mr. Howes, 
Mr. Charles K Norton of Cambridge, In his 
very valuable donation, included tin; London 
Quarterly Review 54 volumes bound and C7 
volumes unbound. The Library contains 
partial sets of the Edinburgh Review, Har- 
per's Magazine, Littelis Living Age, New 
Englander, Putnam’s Magazine, nearly a 
complete set ot the Eastern Argn<, deposited 
with it by iis present Publishers 4*> volumes 
of the Daily Advertiser, Bees' Cyclopaedia 
4 > volumes and Appleton's American 22 vol. 
It also has a line coliecii >n of books on 
Art, the gift of M. .1. Whipple ol Boston, the 
British Theatre in ‘2t volumes, the Classical 
Library in translations 22 vol., tine and full 
editions of Irving, Cooper's novels, Edge- 
worth's, Longfellow, Tennyson, Carlyle, Ed- 
nitrud Burke, Hugh Miller, Do Qnincey, 
Coleridge. Charles Lamb, Harper's Family 
Library, an instructive and popular series iu 
177 volumes, Lord Bacon, the British Poet's 
&C. In History, among other prominent 
works, the Library possesses complete -0 t~s ol 
Hume, Hallam, Allison's Europe, Hatriet 
Maitineau’s England, Martin’s History ol 
France, Fronde, ltapin 1st edition in 2 lolio 
volumes, McCauley, Prescott, Bancroft and 
Charles Knight's popular illustrated England. 
In Miscellany, Natural History, Science and 
Agriculture, the shelves bear honorable testi- 
mony by witnesses too numerous to be sum- 
moned liere. 
Ths Portland Institute desires to become a 
depository of all treasures ,n learning and art, 
and will receive, and safely keep, everything 
which may in any reasonable way he uselul 
profitable or agreeable, to any seeker alter 
truth or amusement, or to any oilier body 
now and hereafter. It is tuerelore earnestly 
hoped that heed may be given to these 
hints tor the good of the whole public.— 
Books, works ot An, aud money—especially 
a good endowment fund—are greatly wanted. 
The Libraiian ard hii assistants are at the 
room every afternoon putting things iu order, 
aud receiving purchases aud donations, that 
the Institution may he speedily opened lor the 
benefit, instruction and pleasure of our citi- 
zens. 
Mixing "tail*. 
The mixing of different soils is not much 
piaetic-ed by our larmers, and yet there are 
great advantages to be derived from -neb a 
process. In many local lies there is need of 
such work: for all soils arc not proiierly pre- 
pared for the cultivator in a natural state, 
and skill and intelligence are necessary to put 
them in a condition to pioduc-e profitable 
crops. We well remember a circumstance 
that happened many years ago iu this coun- 
try. A farmer dug a well and was compelled 
tj go deep intQ the hard earth in order to ob 
tain a sufficient supply of water. A large 
quantity of what is called pin gravel was 
thrown up. It was of a bluish color and very 
hard to dig. The sol! in the vicinity of the 
well was strong, but heavy, once having sus- 
tained a fine large growth of beech trees. 
This well was dug in August, and the lollow- 
ing spring the owner planted a field ol corn 
adjacent to it. The earth thrown horn the 
well had not been removed aud in planting 
the com many hills were made on the ground 
covered with this pin-gravel, so that the corn 
grew quite near the well. The farmer told 
his boys not to plant too near the well as no 
coni would grow upon the earth tons tLrown 
up trom the depths below. 
1 lie boys were not so particular as their 
father, an l planted some tbin^hills on this 
grave). The corn came up and the tender 
blades were a darker green than any others 
in the field at the first hoeing. Much sur- 
prise was manifested by the hoers at such a 
vigorous growth ol corn on such soil. But the 
lather expressed the opinion that the com 
would never come to anything. He was, 
however, agreeably disappointed. In harvest 
time these hil.s yielded more and belter ears 
than the same number in other portions ot 
the field. 
Thus we see that great advantage may be 
derived, not only from mixing soils, but also 
from subsoil.ng which is much neglected by 
our firmer?. Subsoils are different in char- 
acter from the worked coil on the surface as 
every farmer may sec by digging ditches 
through many portions t,f his iamls. There 
can lie no doubt that the subsoil often con- 
tains certaiu Ingredients which, being mixed 
with the topsoil, wili prepare the land tor | 
crops of various kiuds. And it is for the cul- 
tivator to ascertain by experiments what mix- 
tures are best suited to certaiu crops. The 
Country Gentleman gives an illustration ol 
tins theory. An open dileb, some two feet 
deep and many rods In length, l ad been dug 
to drain a small pond. The earth whs taken 
front%ie ditch and thrown by the shovel over 
the ground some rods on each side. The 
field was afterwards sown with wheat. The 
season was unfavorable to this ctop,and while 
the rest dip not average more than five bush- 
els per acre, the portion which had been 
dressed with the subsoil yielded at the rate ol 
twenty bushels. The conclusion was obvi- 
ous. The subsoil contained certain ingtedi- 
ents which seem exactly what the wheat 
wanted. 
This mixture of different soils has proved 
beneficial by .deep plowing. Many fanners 
have greatly increased their wheal crop by 
this process. On some kinds of soil muck :'s 
very valuable; and this may often be hauled 
in the winter to better advantage than iu 
other seasons of the year. In this way our 
farmers may prepare tlieir fields for great 
crops of wheat. Un many farms there are 
dry ridges and knolls out of w hich the vege- 
table matter has been washed away, and 
these portions become cuti.ely unproductive 
and valueless. Muck will restoie these pla- 
ces and prevent the unsightly appearance of 
hare and barren spots la the gieen fields. 
On every farm there are materials entirely 
separate from each other which If they were 
properly mixed would add much to the fertil- 
ity ot the laud. Aud yet our farmers seldom 
intuit ot tiiese wings ana entlrmy neglect to 
make these fields productive by mixing tiie 
soil;. .Much, very much may lie done in this 
way to improve our tarms, and farmers would 
do well to follow out the suggestions and 
thereby enrich their lands. It Is no doubt 
true that some subsoils do not possess much 
fertilizing quality, and the (acts can only bo 
obtained by repeated experiments which may 
be ttied on a small aud inexpensive scale. It 
often happens that small quantities applied to 
the surface will prove beneficial, while larger 
masses would be attended with injurious ef- 
fects. And it sometimes happens that the 
enriching earth is too dt op down to be thrown 
up hy the plow. Jn such cases tienches or 
ditches may be cut and the sulnoil thrown 
about with the shovel which would test the 
quality of it and the work not he burdened 
with much expense. 
The Country Gentleman says a farmer in 
>'ew Yotk had increased bis wheat crop from 
twenty to thirty-five bushels per acre by run- 
! ning the plow two inches deeper. And an- 
! other was so well satisfied with the superior- 
ity of the subsoil that he asserted that he 
would be willing to get rid of six incli.3 at 
the top, if he Could have It ail pared oii and 
carried out of the way. >"o doubt he stated 
the case too strongly, for ft wen d be better 
to mix the two pans. But his temark sliow- 
j ed his strong conviction ol the value of the 
j subsoil. We trust our farmers will give more I attention to subsoiling and mixing of soils — 
X.et them begin the coming spring and In Ibis 
way prepare their grounds' for wheat as well 
as tor other crops. We hope to iive to sea 
the year when Maine will laiso her own 
wheat. The thing can he done and we trust 
It will Xe. Aoricola. 
Ueaih of u Japaurae la New York. 
A New York paper gives the loliowlng In- 
teresting account of the death and obsequies 
ol one of the Japanese troupe now perform- 
ing in that city: 
The various troupes of Japanese jugglers and perfoimers that have visited this country 
lately have been singular,y unlor.ucate, and the last troupe is not an c\ cpt>on. Its chief, llali yab ta-kee. who bad been sick for seve al 
week-', died at his tesidence, 20 lXleccker 
xtre-t, at U» o’c.oek on Saturday night. Tbo 
bixiy was washed, dressed, and laid out on a 
mattress placed on the floor. At the bead, 
two lights, aid three cups, one containing 
rice, one water, at d the third crackers, were 
placed together, with a paper containing the 
u.uur ol the departed chiet. Sunday the body 
was covered with white linen, on which were 
laid Hie pa sport and other papers ol the de- 
cei ed. latte in the afternoon the body was 
placed in a b!a«k rosewood coffin, lined with 
white satin and having silver tlasps. Tlio 
name, age, dec., of deceased wete engraved on 
the coffin plate. Ail his best silk c'olhiug 
was laid on the coffin, and all will be deposit- 
ee! in the grave together. He is the first Jap- 
anese that ever tlieo in this city. 
The Japanese believe in the transmigration 
of soul-, and that the souls of these who die 
the death of the righteous wi'l take possession 
oi a human body, while tbe souls of those 
who die alter a life ot wickedness will be con- 
demned to reside in the iKHiies of interior an- 
imals. and file worse the life the woise the 
animal. The companions of the deceased, 
numbering twenty tour, teel his loss severely, 
ami refuse to be comlorted and to cat. They 
s't ou tic floor praying and mourning, and 
sw aying thesr bodies to and fro, not speaking 
above a whisper, tor tear of disturbing the re- 
pose of the deceased, 'lhe most to be pitied 
among the number is the blind and aged 
mother ol the deceased, who was compelled 
by the laws of Japan to accompany her son, 
be being her only support, IPs wit* and two 
children have been left a widow and orphans 
m a strange land. They believe that his soul 
w it remain among them torsevendaysbetore 
it is consigned to its tuluie abode, and they 
will not cease to mourn his loss for lorly-two 
days. nah-\ah-ta kee was well-to do in Jap- 
an, and was tbe proprietor of tome bouses 
a <1 land. 
The body was taken to Greenwood Ceme- 
tery Sunday forenoon, for tempoiary inter- 
ment in the Strangers’ Receiving Tomb. No 
funeral ceremonies, except the ptayer and 
monotonous chanting ot tbe relatives took 
place, owing to the tact that no minister of 
their faith is in this country. As the body 
was removed Irom tbe home an old Japanese 
woman went befoie it, sweeping w tth a broom 
—a Japanese custom that sigDiUcs waltiug t ia 
soul ot the dead to the spirit land. At tbe 
grave a prayer was said and a hymn sang, 
when each one of the Japanese picked up a 
banditti ol clay and dropped It in the grate, 
t’lieir religion requi.es them to spend a month 
in prayers and iitueial cere modes out of re- 
spect to the memory of theglead and no per- 
lo-mnnee will thoiciore be given at pretint. 
On the return ot the troupe to their own 
country the body will be taken with them. 
Varieties. 
—California now owes $•’>.126,300 less than 
she did four years ago. 
—It is said by an Indiana paper that up- 
wards of ten thousand persous hate become 
church members in that State as the <eeult 
of revivals experienced there, 
—It is a pity that in the distribution ot seat* 
the other day in Congress, a few of tbe mem- 
bers did not draw seats altogether outside the 
building. 
—A Canadian makes an appeal through tbe 
columns of the New York Times, in behalf of 
the fishermen of Nova Scotia who are suffer- 
ing for the means of subsistence. 
— Some of tbe crowned heads of Europe re- 
ceive very large pay for their servlets. A Ger- 
man statistician has made a tabular exhibit ot 
their salaries from which we learn that the 
Emperor Alexander II. receives a daily sum 
equal to the annual compensation of the Pres- 
ident of the United States. Louis Napoleon 
gets $11,210 a da\; Queen Victoria, SG.027; 
Francis Joseph, $10,950; and the King of 
Prussia, $8,210. Ot the nine tovereigns men- 
tioned, tho smallest salary is paid to King 
Leopold, of Belgium, and is only $1 ,(>18 a day. 
—According to Professor Pelis-er tbe fiery 
shapes that filled tbe front of Heaven when 
Glendowcr was born were harmless portents 
compared with the conjunction of the moon 
with Jupiter and Venus on the 27th of last 
month. Tbe result is to be earthquakes, per- 
turbations, heavy gales, high tides, Inunda- 
tions, electrical discharges and conntless woes 
daring the whole year 1868. But this crying 
philosopher Is not so lar gone with “the Jim- 
jims" as to predict a Democratic administra- 
tion and “we may be happy yet.” 
—Where is Mr. Bates who started some days 
ago to walk from Vicksburg to Washington, 
carrying tho flag? His progress is not report- 
ed. 
—An exchange, referring to a Jate accident 
to Secretary McCulloch, regret* that gold 
doesn’t tnmblo when he doe*. 
—The London Star is humorous in relation 
to a very serious matter: "The land in Eng- 
land is said to be owned by some thirty thou- 
sand men. We have heard of a person who 
was awfully uneasy in his mind lest the*) 
thirty thousand, out of patience with strikes, 
disgusted with reform, worried by railroads, 
shocked at :hc increase of popnlation, should 
oue day combine and give the whole British 
nation notice to quit.” 
— At the soup stations In Boston about two 
thousand indigeat persons are supplied whb 
food each day. 
—We find the two following Items In por- 
tentous con junction in an exchange: 
A Denver (Colorado) paper says that a thou- 
sand Yankee girls could get good husbands 
and homes in Colorado—before spring. 
The Governor of Colorado won’t sign bills 
of divorce, and there io a great amount of suf- 
fering in consequence. 
That Governor ought to b® removed os an ob- 
stacle to domestic reconstruction. 
—A tipsy loafer mistook a globe lamp with 
letters on it for the queen of night. “Well.” 
said lie, “if somebody ain’t stuck an advertise- 
ment on the moon!” 
—Before the trial of Rev. 8. H. Tyng, Jr., 
for preaching in a Methodist chnrcb in New 
Jersey, was commenced at New York, Mon- 
day, a letter was road from Jay Cooke, the 
great Philadelphia banker, affirming that 
Bishop Potter, in his own ministrations at St. 
Albans, confirming classes after the Romish 
custom, was guilty of the same violation ot 
the canon, for which he was trying Mr. Tyng. 
Mr. Cooke says that three-fourths of the laity 
sympathize with Mr. Tyng. 
—A Philadelphia news vender has been held 
iu £2.000 bail to answer for soiling the two new 
indecent illustrated weeklies. 
—Tho cable brings us the news of the death 
of Sir David Brewster, the eminent English 
physician and distinguished scientific author 
aud lecturer, which occurred at London Mon- 
day night. He was horn in Jedburgh, Scot- 
laud, in 17*1. In 1808 lie directed his atten- 
tion to optics, and soon after independently 
made several discoveries in regard to the po- 
larization of light, which were also made by 
Mains aud Arago. His contributions to the 
Edinburgh and London philosophical transac- 
tions record many of the most brilliant mod- 
ern discoveries in optics. His (^perimerts in 
the absorption of light, in passing through va- 
rious media, have also led to singular results. 
His valuable additions to many other depart- 
ments of science, among theua meteorology 
and thermotics, have immortalized him among 
savants; and his popular fame, arising from 
his invention of the kaleidoscope, his Lite of 
Sir Isaac Newton, and an elementary treatise 
on optics, will long enduie. He edited tha 
Edinburgh “Journal of Science,” begun la 
1824. and the “Edinburgh Encyclopxdia,” fin- 
ished in 1830, after 22 years' labor. 
—How pressing the necessity tor free lodg- 
ing houses during the winter ipoutbs is, may 
be seen from tho fact that the numbor of 
lodgers in the overcrowded station houses, last 
year, was 105,489. 
—A question tor the statistician*t Which 
causo the mast broken bones, railroad acci- 
deuts or slippery eidowalks? We know of 
several entirely new constellations that were 
discovered in this city Wednesday evening by 
persons not previously having the slightest 
knowledge of astronomy. 
—The Richmond Whig thinks that grape 
raising and wine manufacture will become at 
no distant day “a leadtng interest” in Virgin- 
ia. It says hundrc.ts of individuals are turn- 
ing their attention to tho matter, and when it 
becomes kuowa how favorable a'0 tho soil 
and climate, thousands of immigrants from 
abroad, as well as skilled grape raisers in tho 
Northern States, will dock thither. 
the press. 
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Iv-jf-First Page To-day—The Georgia In- I 
1 unction case; The Public Library; Mixing 
Soils; .Japanese Funeral; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Epitaphs; a Candidate lor a 
Clerkship; the Wet-Blanket Tribe; Lake 
Dried C p. 
The Arkansas Klkctiok take place onjthes 
13th of March. The vote on the adoption of 
the constitution and lor State < dicers and 
members of Congress will he takeu on the 
same day. The constitution is reported to au- 
thorize female suffrage. Its franchise clause 
is similar to that of the Alabama constituted 
The hypocrisy of some ot the Democratic 
papers in pretending that Vallandigham has 
become distasteful to them, and t!\ut he will be 
read out of the party finds new proof in the 
fket that he has been urged to stump New 
Hampshire for Sinclair. How much differ- 
ence is there between Vallandigham and H. 
Cray Dean who is admitted into the inner 
sanctuary ot Democracy and has the freedom 
of all the Democratic stumps iu the country. 
GooD Behavior Kewarded.—The House 
reconstruction committee has derided to re- 
port a bill removing the politi.-l disability from 
some filly or sixty persons who participated in 
the rebellion more or less prominently. Among 
the most prominent of these are Geu. Loug- 
street, Gov. Orr of South Carolina, Gov. 
Brown of Georgia, Gen. Holden ot North 
Carolina, C. J. Rogers, W. H. H. Smith, Al- 
fred Dockery, Gen. Kufus Barringer, and N. 
C. Barringer his brothel ot North Carolina, If. 
"W. Fleurney of Mississippi aud W. B. Kings- 
ley of Texas. The ground on which the action 
Is based is the efficient aid of these men in re- 
construction. 
Another Unclean Bird.—Ex-Eev. C. C. 
Burr, mountebank, secessionist rebel cop- 
perhead, loa'or, and general “post- cuss,” 
19 announced in the Patriot to address the 
“unterrifiL-d” in Portsmouth next Monday 
evening. Some ol our citizens will recollect 
that he leit Concord with a couple of “fan- 
cies," some few years since, “between two 
days " Who doubts that with snch help the 
Democracy must triumph?—Concord Monitor. 
Poor New Hampshire1 Pillsbury, Clay. 
Dean and Dud. Clay—and C. Chauncey Burr! 
Burr edits the “Old Guard,” a New York 
publication which vies with the police papers 
in indecency and untruthfulness and is devot- 
ed politically to the interests of a “white 
man’s governmert.” 
For a radical State Massachusetts is unfor- 
tuuatc in its Chief Justices. Jhdge Thomas, 
who was first nominated by Gov. Bullock to 
fill the vacaucy occasioned by the resignation 
or Chief Justice Bigelow, had so conservative 
a record that the Executive Council refused 
to confirm him. Of Judge Chapman, who has 
just been appointed and confirmed, “Warriug- 
tou,” the well-informed Boston correspondent 
of the Springfield Eepublican, says: 
Did you know that when Judge Chapman 
was appointed to the bench, in lsiX). he came 
near being rejected — the tact of his having 
been indorsed by being put at the head of the 
republican electoral ticket only saving him?— 
I am told by an ex-councilor that this is true. 
The ground of objection to him was the tact 
that he wrote a shockingly old-fogyisli and 
pro-slavery letter in 1855 or 1856, when ap- 
pointed by Gov. Gardner one of the commis- 
sioners underlie personal liberty bill. Lucky 
tor him that his record was not so fresh as 
Judge Thomas's. Speaking ot Harvard col- 
lege, I hear that Judge Parker, in retiring 
from the law school the other day, poured 
forth a stream of hunker law and politics, a 
couple ol hours long, which the students re- 
fused to priut. I suppose they thought Doo- 
little and Brick Pomeroy had lurnished about 
enough of that sort of literature tor one gener- 
ation. 
Alabama.—Though late telegrams leave it 
still uncertain whether Alabama has not 
adopted the new constitution as required by 
law, there is sufficient evidence of a less grati- 
fying result to give rise to considerable sjiecn- 
lation as to what course shall he pursued in 
case a majority of the registered voters did not 
take part in election. Senator Sbeiman pro- 
poses a short cut. He would admit the Seua- 
tors and Ke presentutives to Congress imme- 
diately, though the laws now in force require 
the adoption of the fourteenth constitutional 
amendment by throe-fourths ol all the .States 
as a condition precedent to the admission ol 
any of the Southern States to Congress. The 
New York Tribune favors this plan and says 
that’Tf there are ten loyal men in Alabama 
who desire to return to the Uuion Congress 
should recognize them, and them only as the 
representatives of the State. Alabama standi 
a: the door. Let her come in.” 
But there is not perfect unanimity on tbit 
point. It appears to many that no such indul- 
gence should be shown, when the men who 
have exerted every power at their commaud to 
defeat the establishment of equal rights in 
Alabama would reap as much advantage from 
such action as their loyal neighbors. The con- 
duct of the white Hebels of Alabama has in- 
deed been infamous. The negroes who voted 
wore threatened with instant loss ot employ- 
ment if they went to the polls, and that threat 
has been remorselessly carried out. In many 
parts of the State a perfect system of terrorism 
was established and no one dared vote. In 
ether places the polls were not opened on Sat- 
urday as Gen. Meade directed and in still oth- 
ers they were not opened on any day. In 
View ot these circumstances it is hardly 
strange that there should be in some quarters 
a repugnance to admitting to representation 
in Congress men of so obstinate and incorrigi- 
ble character until they have been out iu the 
Cold a sufficient length ot time to feel a sincere 
Interest in getting back. 
It has also been suggested that the polls 
should be opened again and kept open till all 
parts of the State have a fair chance to hold 
an election, meanwhile protecting all men 
who are desirous of voting by military force. 
Still another proposition is that a new elec- 
tion shall be ordered. A few days will de- 
termine which of these plans most commends 
itself to the judgment of Cougress. 
In some parts of this State shipbuilding will 
be carried on the coming year with something 
of the old vigor. The winter is unusually fa- 
vorable for getting out irames, and the oppor- 
tunity has not passed uuimproved. The pros- 
pect of a reduction of the taxes upon materi- 
al entering into the construction of vessels is 
calculated to give an additional impetus to the 
business. From Massachusetts, too, there is 
hope of the revival of business in the ship- 
yards. The Newburyport Herald says that 
there are indications of a revival of the ship- 
ping interest in that city. Several contracts 
for building have recently been made, and al- 
so arrangements lor increasing the tonnage 
owned there. 
Grant is the man who stands convicted by overwhelming testimony of deliberate duplic- 
ity, and treachery to tire President aud iris 
Cabinet.—Argus. 
Why then don’t you publish his letters to 
the President? General Grant’s manly, 
straight-forward account of the affair is sup- 
ported by the testimony ol Browning and Se- 
ward. Why don’t you print it? 
Political Vu£n. 
Gen. Halpine, (Miles O’Reilly,) is endeavor- 
ing, it is reported, to organize a conservative 
movement in favor of Oen. Dix as the next 
President. 
Messrs. Hooper Utah of and Holbrook ol Id a- 
hahsdan encounter in the lobby Wednesday, 
the former being knocked down by Holbrook. 
They were separated belore any damage was 
effected. 
The New York Herald confesses* that no 
opposition candidate can defeat Oen. Grant. 
This statement, coming as it does from an or- 
gan so peculiarly sensitive to the tendency of 
public opinion and coming, too. upon the heels 
of the President's attempt to blast the Gener- 
al’s prospects, is worthy of some consideration. 
Thad. Stevens has drawn up articles ol im- 
peachment, which he proposes to have adopt- 
ed by the Reconstruction committee, if pos-i- 
ble. Bor he is very ill and his project may 
fail on that account. Stevens, like the second 
Adams, seems determined to die at his post His obituary has been in type for months in 
more than one newspaper office in the country. 
The Indiana Republican State Convention 
will be held at Indianapolis next Thursday. 
No one seems willing to he governor, except 
Conrad Baker, the present incumbent, who 
will doubtless be renominated. 
There is a movement on foot in New Jersey 
> to nominate General Kilpatrick as the Re- 
publican candidate for Governor. He is to 
return from South America in May and will 
stump the State. 
William L. Goodloe is spok en of ns the suc- 
cessor of Hon. Cassius M. Clay, at the Court 
of St. Petersburg. 
A Washington correspondent says it is ru- 
Uicredtk.it the supreme court has unanimously' 
agreedto dismiss the Mmlrdle case, that the 
opi l n« ill be delivered next Monday at d tl a* 
th relate good reason" for believing that (he 
rumor is true.) 
The name of Hod. Robert C. Winthrop is 
mentioned in Washington in connection with 
the mission to England. 
Thurlow Weed has sold out his interest in 
the Commercial Advertiser to Hugh J. Hast- 
ings of Albany. Prehap9 there will be some- 
thing iuitnow besides *'H. G.‘‘ 
Th« Views mf the Vrnspupi Hon iobu»«3 
v»* Ornnl. 
The following extract-from our exchanges 
will show how much the public confidence in 
Grant has been shaken by the Pits!dent’s at- 
tack: 
f From the Boston Journal.] 
Perhaps the feature in this correspondence 
which will attract the most attention is the 
testimony of the Cabinet officers. And here it 
is certainly a curious circumstance that just 
in proportion as one of these gentlemen speci- 
fics his recollections in detail..just in the same 
proportion does he qualify the President’s as- 
sertions and tend to corroborate those of Gen. 
Grant. Messrs. Welles and McCulloch have 
very little to say. but it i* as thoroughly 
compliant as the answer of the Dutchman, 
who, when asked wliat he thought about a cer: 
tain matter, said: ”1 thinks what you think— 
what do you think?” But Mr. Seward, whose 
statements are by far the most explicit of any, 
must he a very unsatisfactory witness for 
Andrew Johnson. 
From the Boston Transcript,\ 
The case, therefore. !w;tvv* ii the President 
•ml Grant, stands as follow.-: Grants allega- 
tion against the President of attempting to in- 
volve him in a violation ol the law, remains 
untouched by the reasoning *>1 the 1 resident. 
Th.- accusation ofbreach Grant 
tail to it" ground,#* the President had every 
,„C!IU# of know in.: »1<J< tin* fJi in ial intended 
to «b» and Mr. Johnsou’s report of the some 
what'notorious conversation in the Cabinet, is 
proved,by two of hi- Secretaries, to have been 
-o perverted as to stop very little short of un- 
idushiug falsification. It is proved that he 
wilfully misstated the interview with Grant 
on the 11 tli. lie is welcome to all the laurels 
he has gained in this content with the greatest 
soldier of the present day. 
[ffOMtnc A etc m o/k trU/une.) 
So euris this husiuess. Johnson comes out 
ot' it as oue willing to wound, but yet afraid to 
strike, and recalls a story which one of his 
strongest lenorters occasionally tells of him. 
“The President," this friend is reported as 
saying, “reminds me of •» celebrated fightiug- 
oock I used to own. 1 bought him f«»r his val- 
or ami energy. He was a glorious bird, with 
spurs like arrows, gorgeous feathers, and a 
lusty, menacing crow—such a crow as might 
alarm a city. Well. I took him to <he pit, and 
hud him ready for tlie contest. He only flap- 
ped his wings and crowed, and then backed 
up into a corner, ufuk stood still. There was 
no fight in him. He w as too cowardly to fight, 
and too plucky to run away. All he did was 
crow.” We commend this story to the Presi- 
dent as the best commentary we can make up- 
on his correspondence with Grant. 
The- Springfield Republican dismisses the 
subject by saying that the correspondence is 
unfortunate and that the best thing about it, 
for the parties engaged in it, is that it is end- 
ed. On the other hand, the New Yoik Com- 
mercial Advertiser regards the correspond- 
ence as justifying both parties and showing 
that there is no question of veracity between 
them. The New' York Times concludes that 
Grant “acted in exact accordance with law," 
and the Post discources as follows: 
Mr. Johnson displays often a childish eager- 
ness to prove somebody else wrong; he might 
do well to remember that it is more important 
he should himselfbe right. To scold is not a 
part of statesmanship; it is besides always an 
evidenco of weakness and cf doubt. Mr. Jolm- 
sou rails at Grant, as though to scold was all 
he could do ^ but the public doe3 not forget 
that ho may relieve Grant, suspend him, pun- 
ish him, even »upercedo him, if Grant has 
really been guilty of an offence. 
Washington News.—A Washington dis- 
patch to last evening's papers has the follow- 
ing interesting item*, gathered evidently from 
a great variety of sources: 
Impeachment on the score of the evidence 
contained in the Grant-Johnson correspon- 
ence is now considered dead. 
The President has formed a new military 
district consisting ot the Department of tlie 
L ikes, of the East, and of Washington and has 
appointed Lici t. Gen. Sliennan to its com- 
mand. It is called the Department ot the At- 
lantic. 
Gen. Sherman has been ordered temporari- 
ly to tlie command of the Division of Missouri 
in addition to his command, but it is probable 
that an appointment lor that place may be 
made in a few days. 
The sub-districts of Fortress Monroe, Va., 
has been abolished and a portion of tho First 
Military District embraced in that command 
except the Artillery school and the post of 
Fortress Monroe, which is designated as the 
sub-district of Norfolk, to be commanded by 
Major D. Woodruff of the 21st Infantry, with 
headquarters at Norfolk, Va. 
The President bus not received any commu- 
nication from Gen. Hancock indicating a de- 
sire to be relieved jr-jin tlie command of tlio 
6th District. 
General Grant was at the War Department 
yesterday morning and had an interview 
with Secretary4Stantou which was prolonged 
for some time. The question of Geu. Hau 
cock's course relating to the order issued to 
liin. revoking the reorganization of the New 
Orleans city council was under discussion 
but there arc no new developments. Qen. 
Hancock has not asked to be relieved. 
The House has included Harvey's salary as 
minister to Porougal in the| regulor appropri- 
ation bill. Under this bill he gets all his back 
nay. A clause in the excutive appropriation bill now pending provides for tlie abolition of 
all Bureaus for which no appropriation is 
made. 
This sweeps away the so called “Bureau of 
Statistics." 
The Now York World says with owlish 
gravity that Maine has found out what hurts 
her. u The Down-East mind is slow,” but at 
last Maine lias counted her ships and finds her- 
self fourteen million dollars short of the value 
of the tonnage of 1859. She also finds that if the 
duties and other taxes upon material entering 
into the construction of vessels were taken off, 
ships couldbe built as cheaply in Maiue as in 
the i’rovnHp*. The World concludes by say. 
ing that “oueof these days the Down-East 
mind will make another discovery, viz.: that 
the short cut to prosperity is by pitching over- 
board the Radical revolutionists ol the Rump; 
electing a Democratic President and Congress, 
and restoring the Union.” Extremely doubt- 
ful. It would indicate a slowness** in the 
Down-East mind” to which Yankees are en- 
tire strangers. What!—elect a Democratic 
President and Congress when the proposi- 
tions lor the relief of the shipbuilding interest 
urged upon Congress repeatedly by Radical 
Senators and Representatives have been met 
by the unanimous opposition of every Demo- 
crat in Congress! We are a deal too ** sly" for 
that, Mr. World, though we were a thousand 
times more removed toward the Orient. 
The Department of Education is not to 
be given up without a struggle. As has been 
already stated the House Committee on Ap- 
propriations omit to make any provision for its 
continuance in their new bill. It appears from 
the debate in the House when the matter 
came up, on Wednesday, that Mr. Barnard, 
who is now at the head of the Department, is 
disliked bv some ol the members, and this 
seems to have been the ground of the Com- 
mittee's action. Mr. Pruyn of New York 
moved an amendment to the bill, making an 
appropriation of $11,000 for the D^artment. 
Gen. Garfield, who was the author of the bill 
creating the Department, made a speech in 
favor of Mr. Pruyn’s amendment, saying that 
no single act of the last Congress had been 
more favorably commented upon by the civil- 
ized world than that act. One of the leading 
members of the English House of Lords had 
movsd last December that a department of 
education be c-eated in Great Britain, and 
had matte a most elaborate and searching 
speech on the subject;»~and that bill was now 
pending for a hearing. 
August Belmont, C .airman of ihe Demo- 
cratic National Committee, chaperon of the 
“Young Napoleon,” and “great New York 
banker,” has had a decidedly unpleasant cor- 
respondence with Die State Treasurer of Penn- 
sylvania. Mr. Belmont, as agent ot the Roth- 
schilds, sent the treasurer a lot of Pennsylva- 
nia State stock, requesting its redemption in 
gold. The treasurer declined to pay in coin, 
adding by way of ot allusion to the religion oi‘ 
Belmont's principals, “we are willing to give 
you the pound ot flesh, but uot one drop of 
Christian blood.” To this Mr. Belmont re- 
plied; “I take this opportunity to express my 
regret that the State ot Pennsylvania should 
have for its Treasurer a person who could so 
far disgrace the State he assumes to represent, 
and forget the dignity of the office he holds, as 
to reply to a civil business communication in 
a manner which must raise the blush of shame 
on the cheek of every citizen ot that great and 
honored State.” 
An ingenious idea has been successfully 
carried out in Cincinnati, by the construction 
of a one wheeled carriage, propelled by the 
horses being inside. It consists of a large 
wooden wheel, fourteen feet in diameter and 
six feet broad, with foolbomd for the horses to 
hold. From the axle are suspended seats lor 
the passengers, which axle extends on both 
sides beyond the wheel, it being only neccasa- 
ry to keep them balanced. Iron stays from 
the extremities of the axles are earned over 
the top rather in front, which support the 
eeat for the person who drives the vehicle, 
which is doue with the greatest ease, and it 
*an turn in a much shorter space than a coach. 
A successful trial was made recently with one 
carrying twenty-four passengers with two 
heavy draught horses, previously trained, as 
they aro ontirly unfettered by harness. A 
distance of five miles was performed in tweu- 
ty-eight minutes. The work of tlio horses is 
easy, as tbev travel on an endless plank road. 
A day or two ago a Haytian naval otlicer, having tlieaudacily to walk abroard in this 
C'ty with a black rkin and a “uniform, was hooted through th« streets by a ,00|, „f vaea- 
| bonds. This act of outrageous brutality "was I the legitimate fruit ot the race-hated which 
Hoffman,Tweed, Sweeny & to., and their 
Jackal), The World, make their living bv ex- 
citing. What would they say, wo wonder, if 
an American naval officer should be hooted 
in the streets ol Port-au-Prince for not being Ot the Haytian national color.—-V. T. Tribune. 
Good News fbom Geoboia.-—Jt 13 extreme- j 
ly comforting to find for odcc something like 
the following in » Washington dispatch: 
Gen. Howard, Commissioner of the Freed- 
men’s Bureau, has just received a report from j 
Gcu. F.D. Sewell, Inspector General ot tue 
Bureau, dated Atlanta Ga., Feb. 7. announc- 
ing that he has just made a tour through the 
southwestern part ol the State, and found the 
condition of affairs improved. Some mischie- 
vous persons had advised Hie freed men not 
to make contracts at rates offered, which are 
necessarily lower tnan last year, but this has 
been arranged and the freed men are now dis- 
posed to contract foi wages with persons iu 
whom they have confidence. There is a de- 
mand for labor, auo all hands will soon be em- 
ployed. Nearly all the plantations will be 
worked, and there is no ueccssity for the issue 
of rations except to indigent old men and 
wonieu. There is corn enough to feed all uu- 
til the crops arc made. Bureau matters 
thorough the State are iu excellent condi- 
tion. 
rODFISHEBMr.Zs Iii COUNCIL*—The Boston 
Herald bays that the delegates appointed by 
the late codfishci men's convention met at the 
Quincy House in that city, on Wednesday, 
for consultation previous to proceeding to 
Washington and urging their views upon 
Congress. They decided that they would uot 
make any attempt to have the fishing bounty 
re-established, but instead thereof they would 
urge an iuercase of duty on imported fish aud 
a modification of the law concerning the use 
of salt as ecoiumeuded in a resolution passed 
at the recent convention. The party will prob- 
ably go to Washington on Saturday. 
1'jki. wAitK aud bad neighbors are proving 
to much for the remnant* of the Now England 
tribes ot Indians. In this State there are now 
4(4 of the Oidtown tribe and about 500 Pas- 
amaquoddics; total 904. Iu Massachusetts 
the number is found to be 1010. A hundred 
years ago in the latter State, the Indians 
numbered about thirty-five hundred. At 
tins rate pour “Bo” will roan disappear alto- 
gether, and meu will boast ot grandmothers 
who had seeu one o' liis dusky family. 
A Fredericton, N. B. dispatcu says that 
the New Brunswick legislature met yester- 
day. The Governor's speech says the state op 
the revenue is highly satistactory,- and recom- 
mends the abolition of useless public offices 
and a rigid economy in the public service, also 
measures to develop the recources of tho 
province to facilitate the settlement of lands 
and amend the educational system 
“Up to the Handle.”—A delegate to the 
Commercial Convention at Boston informs the 
editor of the New York Post that the Western 
men w ho were present expressed great sur- 
prise that the idea was current that the West 
favored repudiation. They claimed to be 
unanimous in maintaining the public honor, 
as one expressed it, “up to the handle.” 
AfiER the 1st of June bankrupts who wish 
to take advantage of the act of Congress 
cannot do so unless their assets will pay fifty 
per cent, of their debts or a majoi ity »f their 
creditors coasent. Very little has been doue 
in this State under the law so far. There are 
some pretty obvieus defects which have occa- 
sioned both debtors and creditors to avoid 
availing themselves of its aid. 
Sensation Spoiled. — The black “Prince 
liom Akra,” recently arrested iu Brooklyn, 
N. V., for debt, turns, out to be a colored cook 
once employed in the United States navy, aud 
the fine overcoat worn by him was stolen from 
a naval officer. 
I,. tier from \Va»hiti|IH. 
Washington, 1). 0., Feb. 11, 1868. 
2b the Editor of the Pres* : 
The great topic of conversation at the "poli- 
tical metropolis" just at preseut, Is the bitter 
controversy going on between the President 
and General Grant. Not content with the 
pitiable and disgraceful predicament into which 
his perverse disregard of truth and honor had 
plunged him, the President has to-day added 
another link to the chain of his impudent as- 
sumptions in his letter to the General of the 
Army, accusing him of insubordination and 
falsehood. The previous fortune of the Pres- 
deut in this controversy was such as to have 
deterred any ordiuary person from still further 
disgracing himself by its continuance, and it 
was to be hoped that after suffering himself to 
be proved to have been engiged in an attempt 
at subornation of treason and the ruin of the 
most gallaut soldier of the war, 1m would give 
w hat little character he had left the benefit of 
a short period of silence. It was well known 
that be was strongly advised to this course by 
many of his friends; but true to his mulish in- 
stincts be has disregarded such prudent ap- 
peals and again slopped over.” His letter, 
which appears this evening, Is probably with- 
out parallel in the history of na tions, and shows 
with what unrelenting and malignant hostility 
he is determined to assail any man who may 
chance to represent the sentiments of the loyal 
North. Itis|moroover“sworutoand subscribed 
in due form of law” by “several members of the 
Cabinet"—thus conveying the imputation that 
his unsupported statement is not worth much 
with the Aruericau people, hut needs the 
Cabinet proof to give it credence. It is not 
impossiblt^that a loug period of evil associa- 
tions may have so far demoralized “several 
members of the Cabinet” as to iuduce them to 
testify in a very pliant ami accommodating 
manner; but the people at large, who know so 
well the character ol the accuser and the 
history of the accused, will understand with 
how many grains of allowance to receive it. 
Geueial Grsnthas prepared a reply which will 
probably appear to-day or to-morrow. 
RECONSTRUCTION. 
The Senate is still whanging away” at the 
new reconstruction bill, and in due time, when 
the eloquence of all the members shall have 
been sufficiently airei, will pass it by consid- 
erably more than a two-thirds vote. As I write 
that irrepressible and imperturbable little old 
gentleman, Garret Davis, is keeping the gal- 
leries empty by one of bis characteristic liar- 
r an gup?, in which vapid stupidity is only re- 
lieved by occasional flashes of treason. In the 
debates which have taken place on thisbill 
the Democrats have been so terribly driven to 
the wall that the leaders, despairing of any- 
thing like successful argument, have put 
Davis’s powers of endurance^he can talk a 
mouth without cessation) against the good na- 
ture ot 'be|Senate, in the hope of rt -organizing 
their scattered forces and again giving battle. 
The speeches on this bill have been unusual- 
lv able and eloquent; for it involves the whole 
question in issue at the next campaign. Next 
to Senator Morton’s, if not excelling it in bril- 
liancy of imagination and profundity of argu- 
ment, is that if Senate. Morrill of Maine, de- 
livered in the Senate on Wednesday last. For 
three hours he held the attention of the Senate 
1 and of the vast crowd in the gallpries to a de- 
! gree that I have scarcely ever seen equalled. 
I It is pronounced one of the most finished and 
j brilliant efforts of modern times, and the na- 
j tives ol'the old Pine Tree State here, are doub- 
ly proud of the man who has shed su h lustre 
! on the State of their birth. Senator Hendricks 
| of Indian;], to whose speech Mr. Morrill’s was 
a reply,(stated to-day that it “was infinitely 
the ablest speech yet delivered on the Repub- 
lican side, and that Maine ought to be proud 
j of its author.” A vpry large number of copies 
ot thp speecli have been ordered by the Repub- 
| liean Committee for distribution, and its mas- 
terly advocacy of the principles of eternal jus- 
tice will find an echo in the heart oi every liu- 
l mane and loyal man in America. 
IMPEACHMENT BEDIV1VCS. 
The idea of impeaching the President on the 
; facts connected with the Stantou-Grant em- 
broglio is fast gaining ground in the House. 
The consideration of the subject was referred 
yesterday to the Reconstruction Committee of 
which Mr. Stevens is chairman, and it is well 
known that a majority of that committee are 
! in favor of “a vigorous prosecution of the war." 
j No direct movement will be made just at pres- 
; ent, but if the subject is again brought be fora 
tlie| House it will lie done with the certainty 
j of its passage. Mr. J. B. Stil'son of the New 
I York World was to-day before the Reeonstruc- 
: tion Committee and left with the committee 
a report of the Cabinet proceedings at it- meet- 
ing relative to the rc-instatemeut of Mr. Stan- 
ton, which places the President in a very awk- 
ward light to say the least of it. Many of the 
President’s friends are getting considerably 
alarmed and sav that tlieir apprehensions of 
impeachment are far greater now than ever be- 
fore. A few days will decide the matter, and 
if it shall b.» determined to exercise this pre- 
rogative the Republican members will march 
iu solid phalanx to the attack. 
PER80NAI. 
Gov. Washburn arrived in the city last Sat- 
urday, and seems to be in very good health 
and spirits notwithstanding his attempted de- 
capitation by the President. 
N. W. Bingham, Esq., of Portland, Special 
Agent of the Treasury tor New Englaud is iu 
towu, iu consultation with the Secretary about 
several largo seizures recently made by him. 
Col. I'arwell and Major Cushman of Augus- 
ta reached here last night on n pleasure tour 
through the Southern States. 
Old “Captain Sutter,” the fitst discoverer of 
I gold in California, is in towu. Notwithstand- 
ing bis discovery has made so many thou- 
sands wealthy, the Captain himsrlt is exoeed- 
i ‘ugly poor to-day and is here urging a claim 
against the government for property taken 
[ Ironi lain in that State. Casco, j 
l’oi'tlauct and Vicinity. 
!V*w A4r.iibrnicntf Ibi. Dar> 
8FECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Republican Caucus, Windham. 
CHTKBTUVXm OOLnifw, I j 
Theatre—DeeringHall. 
Deering Hal —Continental Theatre Co. 
City Ball— Promenade Concert, P. M. B. 
Literary Entertainment- D. Ashworth, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. ] 
For New York, Stmington Line. 
Spring Sty^e Hats—Perry. 
Card—Harmon & Bedell. 
Bosom Pin Lost—J. H. J. Thajer. 
Attornies—J. Neal «Jt Soil. 
--- 
~ j < 
The Daily aud Maine Blair Prew 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes- ] 
aenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleawortby and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
U. M. Curt!*, and at Portland & Rochesier Depot. 
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillahury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Bruiihwiok, of W. R. Fields, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
AtGorhaui of News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shiw. 
Ag< tits Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hotel Proprietors. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names ami the pay tor one year's subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
aud Joca ion of their hotel published in the 
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Republican Headquarter*. 
The Hall on the corner of Congress aud 
Market street is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers there on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at balf past 7. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
W H brown, Hallowel! C 0 good, Newport 
F Noyes, Lewiston B F Mo serve, Rockland 
.1 Prince, Bangor C Flei-cher, do 
E Leach & t, Gorham W E Plummer, Bangcr 
J P Blake, Boston B W Bucknell, Fryeourg 
J O Lord A w, BiddefordS Snow, Bangor 
C E Hubbard, Hiram B F Snow, Brower 
N G Curtis, Topsi-um S Anderson, New Bedford 
J I* Curtis, do J H Quincey, Worcester 
W W Merrill, Litchfield A N Charles, Lewiston 
G W Rich, Maine. F. F Cobb, do 
D Hooper, Saccarappa C H Martin, do 
S P Small. Bangor K F Foss, do 
S G Pike, Calais H B Johnson, Fryeburg 
CITY HOTEL. 
L C Moore, No Newtle'd S Liebman, Eliot 
J O Rourke, Providence GS Holman, Dixfield 
J Chapman, New York B B Frost, Augusta 
T Knell. do RE Smith, Conway 
M Knell, do Miss Wagner, Jamesvllle 
F Rocktord, do W W Hamenway, Boston 
Wm Berry, do J Watson, Waterville 
J Bran nock, do E E Price, Nashua 
C Lurrabee, Boston M While A s, Saco 
E Kingsley, Biddetord T Bri igham, Buckfield 
G Walsh, do Geo Pendleton, Gorham 
E E Black, New York C E Thompson, Boston 
F Stimsou. Gray J R Foster, Chicago 
W N Hernck, Boston K Lewis, Bridgton 
Rev E B Blake,BrowufledT Wells, Princo E Island 
Wm Blake, do MB Cole, Limerick 
* PBKBLK HOUSE. 
H F Crane, Quincy Mass Miss Smith, Buffalo 
A S C Hilton, Mass E A Phealen, Boston 
W Perry jr, Boston J T Buckingham, N York 
W S Ryder, New York E A Towle, Boston 
J W Rice, providence F Lamprey, Boston 
S A Woods, Boston G S Sleeper, Lake Village 
M H Hale, Salem O Towle, Portsmouth 
C R Aver, Boston 3 M Cooledge, Canton 
R P Libby, Saco Capt Scott, S’t St Andrew 
P Straws, Boston £ A Shaw, Baffalo 
W A Brewer, New York H ASborey, Bath 
J M Gardiner, St Louis J H Lvnde. Bangor 
| T Hubbard, Connecticut l> H Dummond. Wateivlll 
W R Walker, do H J Raymond, Now York 
M M Johnson, New YorkDr .Tames, do 
J B Dinsmore, Boston J H Creseev, Salem 
J M Pohalski, New York Mrs J H Holey, Naples 
G Davis, Gorham C S Cole, do 
H K Wade, Brookline J Weils, Boston 
W H Vinton, Gray 
r. 8. HOTEL. 
F E Eds.m, Boston J A O’Flarity, England 
J Holman do Geo Douglass, Glasgow 
•J W A born, do E Wilson, Saco 
R P Libby, Saco II C Dexter A f, Auburn 
W A HJughton, Boston C Record, do 
C F Allen. Skowhegan E F Collins, No Anson 
E W Hooper, Biddetord J R King, Monmouth 
G O’Brion, do J p Flagg, Boston 
J W Johnson, do S F Chase, Skow began 
H T Stearns, Boston G Montgomery, Canada 
M J Emery, do J Cassey, do 
J T Storer, Provide ce J Gibson, Buxton 
C P Buckingham, Bosion J C Ricker, Cornl-L 
G W Harmon, do A K DavK do 
B chase, Halifax 
I tilled Mtain feialricf Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—The case of United States, by iu- 
dlctmenf, y~. David S. Flanders occupied nearly all 
day. It was given to the Jury a little aftor 5 o’clock 
ia tli- afternoon, and uo verdict bad been agreed 
upon at adjournin'nt. 
G. F. Tail'd. Bradbury A Bradbury. 
%apmn«' Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON O. J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.-The case of Hobbs vs. Dyer wat 
whhdTawu from the jury and settled by Ihe parties, 
juiiguieut being entered tor plaintiff lor $44.03 and 
costs. 
No. 1498—Annette P. Estes, lilellaut, vs. Gardiner 
F. Estes. Libcd for divorce; cause, cruelty and de- 
sertion. The case was tried beiore the presiding 
Jtidge and created considerable eiutorest. A divoice 
was decreed. Dower to be assigned Libellai.t re- 
stored to all her real and persqpal estate, and costs 
allowed her, with $25 for counsel fee. 
Shepley A Strout. H. J. Swasev. 
No. 833—Annie C. Bard well, libellant, vs. Joseph 
D. Banlweil. Libel fer divorce. Cause, drunken- 
ness and ill treatment. Divorce decreed. S. L. 
Carleton for libellant. No appearance tor libellee. 
The jurors were dismissed and Court was engaged 
in finishing up business. It will adjourn to-day. 
On motion oi Chas. W. Goddard, Esq., John Pier- 
pont Neal was admitted this forenoon to practice in 
all the Courts of this State. 
Court adjourned to 0 o’clock Friday morning. 
Nomination of a Candidate far IMayar. 
The delegates elected at the Republicau 
Ward Caucuses to nominate a candidate for 
Mayor, assembled in the Reception Room, 
City Hall, yesterday afternoon. 
Judge Kingsbury called the delegates to or- 
der, and Mr. H. H. Burgess of Ward 1 was 
elected Chairman, and Mr. M, N. Rich of 
Ward 4, Secretary. 
Upon calling over the list of delegates, it ap- 
peared that every Ward was fully represented, 
one vacancy in Ward 6 and one in Ward 7 
having been filled by the appointment of sub- 
stitutes. 
The Chairman then presented a memorial 
signed by five members of the voters in Ward 
2, protesting against the recognition of the 
delegates announced to have been elected 
trom that Ward, on the ground of unfairness 
in conducting the ballot at the meeting on 
Wednesday evening. 
A motion to lay the memorial on the table 
was negatived, and it was voted to give the re- 
monstrants a hearing. 
Henry C. Peabody, Esq., one of the remon- 
strants, then addressed the Convention, stat- 
ing the grounds of their objection to the re- 
cognition to the delegates, and asking that the 
nomination ol a candidate for Mayor be post- 
pon'd and a new election be ordered in Ward 
2 on Friday evening. 
Mr. C. M. Rice of Ward 2 replied to Mr. 
Peabody, and controverted the statements 
made by that gentleman. 
The discussion was farther carried on and 
was participated in by Messrs. N. J. Miller, J. 
B. Brown, W. H. Fessenden, J. F. Weeks, H. 
C. Peabody, C. M. Rice and others. When 
finally a motion was made and carried to lay 
the remonstrance on the table and to proceed 
to ballot for a candidate for Mayor. 
The names of the delegates were then called 
aifd each one proceeded to the table and cast 
his ballot. The Chairman announced the re- 
sult as follows: 
Whole number of ballots, 49 
Jacob McLellan had 28 
William Dfebimj had 21 
J.he Chairman then announced that Jacob 
McLellan was nominated as the Republican 
candidate for Mayor. 
Henry B. Hart, Esq., of Ward i, said that 
he had ioted lor Mr. Deeriug, but he was sat- 
isfied with the nomination, knowing that Capt. 
McLellan would make an excellent Mayor as 
he had in years past. He therefore moved to 
make the nomination unanimous. 
Mr. E. A. Sawyer, of Ward 3, expressed his 
determination to vote against the motion of 
Mr. Hart, on the ground that the second Ward 
was not fairly represented. 
The vote on Mr. Hart’s motion stood yeas 35, 
nays 11. 
The Chairman was then directed by vote to 
announce to the general caucus to he called, 
the nomination of Capt. McLellan. 
Messrs. X. J. Miller and H. B. Hart were 
appointed a committee to inform Capt. MeLeK 
lau of his nomination, and ask his acceptance 
of it. The Convention then adjourned. 9 
Debiting Hall.—This evening is set apart 
for the benefit ot the heantiful Lizzie Cooper, 
on which occasion she will appear in the char- 
acter of Miss Hardcastle, in Goldsmith’s ex- 
quisite play of “She Stoops to Conquer.” She 
will he handsomely supported by Coles as 
“Tony Lumpkin,” Benu as “Young Marlow,” 
and Beckett as “Hardcastle.” Childs, who is 
a promising young actor, appears as “Diggory.’, 
The afterpiece will be the ‘’Englishman in Iu- 
dia,” in which the charming Fanny Stocqueler 
will appear. This is the last night hut one of 
the performances of this excellent dramatic 
company, and the house should be crowded to 
its utmost capacity. The handsome manner 
In which plays have beeu presented under the I 
management of Mr. Coles should induce our 
citizens to turn out and fill the hall both to- 
night and to-morrow night. 
Capt. Sturiiivant and others who are now 
along the Penobscot RiTer engaged in procur- 
aubscriptions to the Portland,Bangor aud Ma- 
thias Steamboat Co.’s Stock, to enable them 
to purchase a suitable steamer for the Bangor 
line, report that the people are wide awake to 
the importance of the undertaking, and are 
much pleased at the prospect of at last having j 
a steamer that will meet the wants of the trav- > 
elling public as well as the business comma- I 
uity. i 
I. A. R. A.—The grand promenade concert 
liven by the Irish American Relief Associa- 
ion at City Hall last evening was a splendid 
iffair. There was a very large assemblage, 
he floor of the hall being completely occu- 
>ied by those who engaged in the dance, pre- 
enting a gay and festive scene, wh le She gal- 
eries were well filled with spectators. Tbe 
.'ominittec of Arrangements and Managers 
>roved themselves to be admirably fitted for 
heir positions, and every thing was carried 
mt in good style and to the satisfaction of all. 
Red Rim no Hoon.—We would suggest to 
>ur readers the propriety of securing their 
eats for the grand pantomime exhibition and 
tromenade concert to bo given by the S. 1*. 
Society next Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
it City Hall. Tin1 cost Jor a secured seat is no 
nore, aud the advantage of going at a conve- 
lient hour and getting a good seat is worth 
he trouble of getting a ticket early. If they 
lave such crowds as usual at their entertain- 
uents a good seat is very d .suable. 
Male or Real Estate.—Wo learn that Mr. 
Pelcg Barker has concluded a bargain for tbe 
jurchase of the estate on the corner of State 
ind Spring streets, owned by the heirs of the 
ate Mr. Leonard Cross—known as tbe Kins- 
aan estate. The juice agreed up o u is £18.000, 
■a-b. Tbe deed for the property has not yet 
leen completed, requiring, as it docs, the sig- 
natures of all the heirs, sixteen iu number. 
Fixe. — Yesterday morning the store of 
Messrs. Harmon & Bedell, at Woodford's cor- 
ner, Westbrook, was discovered to be on fire. 
Word was seut to the city and an engine was 
ready to be sent out, but fortunately its ser- 
vices were not needed, the citizens in that vi- 
cinity having mustered and extinguished the 
fire, saving most of the stock in the store. 
Gael. —The Treasurer of the Association tor 
the Relief of Aged Indigent Women, grate- 
fully acknowledges the receipt of ninety-one 
dollars and eighty-nine cents (£*>1.89), as the 
amount of the contribution taken at Mr. Dal- 
ton's lecture, Sunday evening, Jan. 12,1808. 
Portland, Feb. 11,18d8. Per order. 
lHEAi'KE.—Next Mouuay evening the entire 
dramatic Company from the Continental Thea- 
tre, Boston, will appear at Deering Hall, in 
which place they will perform for a brief sea- 
son. Further particulars hereafter. 
New Molasses —The first cargoes of new 
molasses arrived at this port yesterday. There 
were two of them. One of them belongs to 
Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons, and the other to 
Messrs. Churchill, Browns & Mansou. 
Arrival of a Steamer.—Steamship St. 
Andrew, Capt. Scott, from Glasgow 26th ult., 
arrived at this port yesterday. She had a large 
freight. 
Personal.—Brevet Brig. Gen. H. G. Thom- 
as, Capt. 20th Infantry, has been ordered to re- 
port to Major Gen. Howard for assignment to 
duty under the Frcedmen’s Bureau. 
BusincNH Itcmm. 
Woodman & Whitney ltave removed to No. 
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L. 
Davis’ bookstore. feblltf 
School District No. 1, Windham, were 
having a fine time on a sleigh ride yesterday. 
They visited Lewis’ Photograph noms. and 
carried away a large pile of nice pictures, with 
which they were well pleased, leaving the 
camera and fixings, however, that others may 
be supplied. 
State News. 
abooStook county. 
The Houlton Times says a man engaged iu 
smuggling oats from New Brunswick on Sat- 
urday last, had his team seized by Officer 
Hathcwav, who lodged it for safe-keeping in 
the stable of a Mr. Sleeper. During the night 
the stable was broken opeu, the team taken 
out and driven across the boundary line, where 
it will be likely to remain. The name of the 
victim is McGeorge. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle com plains that 
the scarcity of water iu that village is getting 
to lie a vexatious matter. The wells have got 
so dry that the handles aud cranks have drop- 
ped out of seveeal of the pumps and curbs,— 
at least that is the story. 
The people of New Sharon are seriously de- 
bating the question whether a tobacGo-ehewer 
ought to be employed as a teacher of children 
and youth. 
HANCOCK COUNTY'. 
The ladies ot Bucksport have undertaken 
to raise $10,000 to match ail equal sum offered 
by K. P. Buck, of New York, for the erection 
of a soldiers’ Memorial Hall. They have al- 
ready raised about one-fifth ot the sum, and 
they intend to persevere until success crowns 
their efforts. The beauty ot the thing is tiiat 
all the men are helping them. 
kbnneuec county. 
The recent accident, says the Kennebec 
Journal, on the P. & K. Railroad, near Rich- 
mond, in the engine runhing from the track, 
was peculiar. The train was upon a curve 
and by the misplacement ot the ends ot a rail 
by the crushing of a defective sleeper, the 
flange ot the locomotive mouuted the top of 
the rail and plunged down an embankment 
thirty or torty feet to the river. The momen- 
tum of the train, checked in part by the slack- 
ened speed of the engine, served to break the 
shackle of the tender and also to give it a dif- 
ferent angle, while the same farce pressed the 
baggage car hv a tilt tothe opposite side of the 
track. On the snapping ot the shackle, the 
engine hopped down the embankment aud 
rooted among the snow and shell ice of the 
river, its heroic engineer maintaining his posi- 
tional the effort to adjust its movements, The 
fireman was upon tho teuder near the top of 
the bank, while the end of tho tilted baggage 
ear was considerably raised, as if on tiptoe to 
see the wreck. The whole thiug was so sud- 
den, and the scene so strange and uo one 
hurt, that tho fireman could no. resist the lu- 
dicrous suggestion to the engineer, by crying 
out, “Sam, hadn’t yon better back up?” 
What we suppose must be called the re-re- 
action has begun at Augusta. At the Uoiver- 
salist fair an iron safe was offered to the can- 
didate who should receive the highest num- 
ber of votes at so much a head. When the 
Solis were closed about $400 had been taken tr. Pillsbury and Governor Chambelain were 
£itted against each other, and although the lemocracy struggled terribly, Chamberlain 
came out ahead as usual. 
A Richmond correspondent of the Journal 
calls upon the people to take measures to | re- 
serve the fish iu the Kennebec river. He says 
there has been a gieat tailing off in the fish if 
that river jin the last five years, and adds: *1 
have been in tho smelling business for several 
years, and I have seen taken each winter at 
least fifty bushels of small bass and smelts 
from one to three inches in length. This is 
not right, and some measures should be taken 
to prevent the setting of nets acro-s the river. 
The spawning ground is all above Kichmon#, 
and as the nets arc placed,it is almost imposs- 
ible for one fish out of a thousand to pass them 
and get to those grounds. When you speak to 
these men about the obstructions which they 
place in the way, they will tell you that their 
nets are not set to catch the fish that are going 
up. That is very True; but when the tide iuns 
up, the fish are scattered all over the river, and when they meet the ebb tide drop along 
side |at the channel bauk and then become 
victims to the nets. Fish generally go up the 
river about four miles a tide, aud drop back 
about three. It these nets are kept oat of the 
river lor about five years, and al 1 other methods 
of taking fish, except by the book and line, 
forbidden by law, there would soon he plenty 
offish.” 
AVe learn that two barns in Pittston, the 
property of Mr. Charles Yeaton and a Mrs. 
Stilpnin were destroyed by fire last week. Mr. 
Yeaton lost a horse and ltd tons of hay. The 
fires are supposed to have been set by an in- 
cendiary. 
Workmen arc building new piers to the 
Gardiner and Pittston Bridge. The Home 
•Journal doubts if tho up-river interest will 
succeed in compelling tho owners to widen 
ibe draw, adding that this would entail a 
great expense, and be a great injustice. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A Post of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic has been instituted at Thoraastou. 
The people of Rockland propose to hold cn 
several evenings of next week a •• mammoth 
Levee” lor the benefit of the poor of that city. 
A strong Grant Chib has been organized in 
Rockland. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tkp weather in Jtangor is not warm. The 
Wnig says Wednesday morning was about as 
cold as any of the season. Mercury from 10 to 
23 below zero in different locations. There 
have now been nearly ninety days of cold 
weather, without a thaw ot any extent. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Sunday, 2d inst. while Mr. Charles Haiisoom 
and wife of Aroostook County, were visiting 
her father. Asa Cates, at Alachiasport, their 
child one year old,at play by the stove caught 
hold of a pat filled with hot tea pouring the 
contents into its face, causing death in twenty- 
four hours. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WJiidlttiiu. 
The Uniuu Republicans of Windham ate request- 
ed to meet at the Town House, on Saturday, Keb 22, 
at 3 o’ciock P AI, to select candidate! for Town Offi- 
cers tor the Alarclt Election. A general attendance 
is requested. 
1’er Order of tho Town Com. 
Keb 13, 1»0S. febUdtd 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boston, Mass. 
The very important and extensive inix>rovments 
which nave recently been made in this poimlar ho- 
tel, the largest in New England, enables the propri- 
etors to offer to Tourists, Families, anil the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences supe- 
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past 
summer additions have been made t numerous 
suites oi apartment*, w u, bathing r mus, water 
closets. Scc.. attached; one ol Tulls’ hmgniln'ent pas- 
senger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys | 
guests to til. upper story of the to .use in one minute; ! 
the entries have been newly' and richly oiwjietcd. ; and tlie entire bouse thoroughly replenished ami ! 
refurnished, making it.in utli ts appointment., oqual 
to any hotel n the coiuitrv. 
Telegraph Office, Millard Halls and Calc oil the 
first floor. 
I.EWIS RICE & SOX, Proprietors. Keb. X, 1868. tb4-eod3m es 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
mtund ■Aci.V’iiVBi.v i> 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
And being the only Lou:e in the Atlantic States 
Helling the product ot their own Vineyards, we can 
offer inducements to all who desire to i lirehagePure 
and GENUINE WINES which no other hou^e can. 
FOURTEEN YEARS 
SPENT IN THE CULTIVATION ANI> GROWTH 
-OF _ 
California Hines f 
Has given us a valuable experience; and whenever 
our Wines are seen in comparison with others, they 
are acknowledged to be 
TI1E BEST. 
Our house having been officially endotsed by the 
California Wiue Growers’ Association, and hrauds 
of our Wines accepted und endorsed by the Govom- 
ment Surgeons, as well an by the leading Physicians 
aud Medical Societies in the United States, we con- 
sider it no egotism to claim that our b*ands are 
The StaiHlard. 
Gentlemen desiring choice Dinner Wines, invalids 
wishing a delicate aud strengthening Wine, Clergy- 
men Making a pure Wine lor Communion, persons 
needing Wine tor an Evening or Wedding Party, will find iu our stock all they can desire, aud at 
much less prioe than tore!411 Wines of as good qual- 
ity. Cases containing one dozen sutail sauipie bot- 
tles suit to any address In Now England, express 
paid, upon receipt of $3. 
PERKINS. STERN & 00, 
14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York. 
108 Treuiont Street, Boston. .< 
February 8. S&Wlwsn 
“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER A CO., Huston:— 
Gentlemen: We,the undcrHigned WuoUault LniO' 
yisti having tor manv years sold your Vegetable 
Pulmonary Balsam, nre happy to bear testi- 
mony to its great.efficacy in all Pulmonary Com- 
r»laintf* We know of no medicine which has dtserved- y sustained k» high a reputation lor so long a te*m 
or years.’’ [Signed by the oldest ami largest home* 
In the country.] Get the genuine. 
Jan 27. eod-SNlm 
THE NEW AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double Gun, 
Carrier Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufac- 
turers prices. G. L. BAIi.EY, 
jft24eo<itr*> 45 Exchange St 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 
In iroiu 10 to 48 hour®. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures h he Itch. 
** heatou’* Oiu uK O' cures Halt RheuUt. 
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter* 
Whcatou’* Ointment cures Barbers Itch 
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Ereiy kind 
of Humor like IHagic. 
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIOORATOR * 
This Medicine is a NERVE TOXIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitsility, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia. Con 
stipa* ion, local Weakness, s-nd a general tailing ol 
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication- ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It is al90 the best, as it Is also the most agreeabl*?, 
Remedy for Female Complaints I 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and palnfe! 
men***—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to after** quick and grateful relief. Ti e 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium Is the principal 
Ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the (unc- 
tions of the siomach and bowels, and actuallv 
impede the healthy growth of your oftlspglng. To 
euro W«nd Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be lound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
nr Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other I 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggist**. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
H. B. STOKER & C L, Pronri* ton*, 
No. 15 Fulton Street. New York. 
October 15,1«67. VV&Sly 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I 
A XD TROCHE POWDER* 
A DELIGHTFUL AXD PLEASANT REMEDY in 
C niurrh, llcinluchr, Bad Brcatb, UoniNf- 
iM‘n«, Adhma, ISrouchiti*, Cough**, 
DeafneW) Ac., 
And all disorders resulting from C .Id- in 
Heud, Throat an<l Vocal Organ*. 
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up*” h Catarrh but 
EOO&ENMit; trees the faeaa ol a!l offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
allnyu and No»tIi<‘« and burning brat in Ca- 
tarrh; is so mild mid agreeablr in its effects 
that it positively 
CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
DelicUno Mennn«i«n of Coolness and 
Comfort* 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it! ftafe* Reliable and only 35 cent**. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed Bee, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO.. 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin Si Co; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Op, II. II. Hay, Portland. Nov U-d>eodiw6m 
* 
Turner’s Tic Doulsurcuz, or Universal 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speetty 
cure for Neuralgia aud all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely anti permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torrn of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic iutiuence. It has 
the uroualitied approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. it contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold every where Sent on receipt ot 
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 1#. eod&wlygn 
Dr. A. BAI LEY’S 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect. 
A SURE CVRC FOR 
ITCH, SALT RHEUM. OLD SORES, CHILD- 
BLANKS, ULCERS, ITCHING PILE*, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. BAY LEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia. 
Price 33 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
nov28eodtfinr General Ageuts. 
Fisheries- —Twine s. 
FOR SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen, 
and Mackerel—fineries.; theso twines grade above 
the ordinary quality. 
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial S .. 
ja29d1aw3in sN BOSTON. 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Kenewer, 
has proved Itseli to be the most perfect preparation 
tor the hair over ottered to the public to 
Restore Gray Hair ti iti Original 0 lor, 
and create a new growth where it has fallen oil from 
disease or natural decay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who use It arc unanimous in awarding it thi* 
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant 
Our Treatise on the llali sent tree bv mail. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
B. P. HALl. A CO.t Nashua X. H proprietors. 
Februaiyu. p><i&we<jwlm.-»N' 
Moth, Freckles, anti Tan. 
Th? only reliable remedy for those brown uiscolor- 
I adons on the lace called Moth Patches,Freckles, and 
Tan, is Perry's moth and Freckle Lotion. 
Preoared only bv Dr. B. C. Pfrry, Dermatologist. 
49 Bond street. New Yaik. Sold by all Druggists in 
Portland, and elsewhere. Beware o» imHatation. 
November 16, it W&S3m 
THE ATIENiJON OF 
Our Druggists Arrested 
to the fact that 
Davis' Celebra t'd Catarrh Deniedv 
• 
is for sale in this city. The audacity of the proprie- 
tor is unequalled to assert that Catarrh can be 
cured. B.it we are silent, alter lvading car.fully the 
testimonial lound on bis circular; thdv are from 
men of high respectability, who have tested this 
remedy for Catarrhal «. omptaiuts, and pronounce it 
a tucdittful Remedy.'* 
W. F. PHIM.VPM Ac CO., 
Donnelt’s Block, Mid*lie Street, Wholesale Agtns. 
A. C. TAPLKY, Propiietor, 
No. 17 Andover Street, Lawrence, Mass. 
February 4. d2wsi?* 
Catarrh Can be. Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in feet every dii-e.-iso of the nose and head permanently cured bv the 
n*e of the well-known remedy, 
Kaeder’s German Snuit'! 
Try it, tor it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to 0. P. SEYMOUR « CO.. Bns- 
not, and receive a box by telurn mail. *e|4dtfsx 
Why Suder Irom Sores ? 
When, by tbe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, and entry Complaint qf the SI-in. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
accents to O. P. SEYMOUH & CO.. Boston. Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. april261ysn 
Lang Sought For l 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be found tor sale bv all city 
Druggists anil fust class Country Grocers.' 
As a Medicixe Slams’ Wine Is invaluable, being 
among ibe best, Ifnot (he best, remedy tor cold, and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured Horn the pure (nice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it 
sick as MEDICIXE. 
“To the daysot the aged itadrteth length lotbe mighty it addrth strength,’’ "fie a balm lor tlie si k, a joy ,ov t)„ W1,j| _ Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
AlAIKS.’KI.HKHHKK KT tTIXitc. 
nor 27 sx d&wtl 
Mtui-lage and < elibacy. 
**or Men on the crime of solitude, 
an<I iho Diseases and Abnt>ea which create iiupcai- 
ment* ro marriag*, with sure means of r*d et. Sent 
in >e«led nvelnpeq, free of charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILTMN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, 
Philadelphia, Pa. d&\v3m 
special notices. 
Wl.t# *-■«>,<■»>- niBrr, H«.ion, Hn,., 
A BWfT.K OK 
•Mr.VV. S. Alain's Elderberry Wiue” 
Has been receive*i her**, Iti ihe state In which It Is 
sold in the market,— ior analysis, 
li was found to be an excellent, matured Eidtr- serry Wine, comparing favorably with the choices* camples of “Sauibuci wine,” and containing even 
tn0r,<:.r.,,o,e o* the add salts, astringent and valuab e iualities of the berry, than that wine does. «t ban the best properties of Port Wine, without its 
|,U!*1!,y*aTMj 1,1 sickness, or as »• bever- ige, tt should replace the imported wines. Respxtinily, 
*'• A. HAYES, M. D. State A^avnr 
20 State Street, Boston, I Y 
15th Aug.. 1H67. } 
eblldAwIteN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
rhe Confessions and Experience ol 
ail Invalid. 
PUBLISHED For the ben© tit. mu I a- a CAUTION I TO YOUNG MEN and Olliers, who hutlor iroiu 
Nervous Oebility, Pr nature Dtcay ot Manhood, 
Sti ., supplying J he Means of Sell-Cure. Written by 
•lie who c a red himself, ainl rent tie© on receiving a 
!*o4-paM directed envelop©. Address NA1HAN 
I ra. MAYFAIR, Brooklyn. N. Y Also trc<. by the 
•ante publisher, a circular **f DAISY SWAIN, the 
[peal Poem of the " •* * 
d*'3!-d& W3ut-KN 
Bristol Liue. 
Ttm -'tciinjrs Br'stol and Hrovirittue having be* u 
withdrawn tor a lew week in order to renovate ami 
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two hi st-chi**-* 
last propeller* from Bristol, In connection with Bos- 
ton an*! Providence UaUroad, exclusively ior Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods wid be deliveud 
with promptness amt despatch. Mark your goods 
“Bristol Liue.” ship by Boston amt Providence 
Railroad. For iur her inform*;ion, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State House Boston, corner Washington ami StureitreeU. 
The Bristol and Provider ce will resume their trips 
it an early day. GEu. SRIVEBIC&, dan l, 18 8. ja7dtt uk Freight Ajient. 
G try g 
VVKLICO M K H 
Great German Cough litmedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best In the market. 
^ 
Price ;I5 rt«. uud B1 per Bstiie. VV 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USB WELIiCO.MES 
Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade generally throughout the State. 
PREPARED ONLY BS 
BUXTON , 
VABHAI’TH, HE. 
January 11. J(£w2msn 
Batchelor’s Hair Pye. 
This splendid I!mr Dye is the best in the world. 
X'lieonly true and perfect Dve—H*rmle<>, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disnpp •inimeur. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects 01 Bad Dves Invlg- 
orates and leaves tbo hair soil and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pur turners: and 
properly appli.d at Batchelor’* Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street,New York. jauliSNdly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. ft allowed to * oullnuc, 
Irritation of the V.uugs, a Perinaaeal 
Throat Disease or t •■umptiou, 
Is often toe result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the parts, firing imme- 
diate reliei. For UrouctiiAj AMbma, ('a* 
tnrrb, Consumptive nud Throat Disease*, 
Troches are used with always good success. 
SINGERS and PI BLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’* Bronchial Troche*.” and do 
not take any ot the Worthies* Initiations that may 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. noldd£ ** 
MARRIED. 
In Litchfield. .Tun. 31, Tram is Silver and Laura 
E. Tibbetts. 
In Litchfield, Feb. 6, P». P. Peuctn and Kate M. 
Goddard. both ot Monmouth. 
In Eden, Jan. 26, Edward ltin.ildo, ol E., and 
Eliza E. Doughs*. ot Trenton. 
In Tremonit. Jan. 13, J.*hn Robertson aud Mariet- 
ta Robbins. 
Iu East. Machiac. NathT S. Norton and Amanda 
Elsinore, both <»t Joiiesport. 
In Addison, Jan. 7, Isaac W. Leighton and Nettie 
R. Crowley. 
DIED._ 
lu this c iv, Full. 12, Mr*. Muhit&bie M., wile ot 
Hiram Brooks aged 51 year* ! mouth. 
(Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 24 Tvng stfeet. Relatives and friend* are invit- 
ed to attend. 
At Staten Island, N. Y., Fc>». 9, (.'apt. Daniel Low- 
cll ol Portland. ag«:«115 years. 
In Frvburg, Feb tl. l)r. Thos. H. Merrill, aged 78 
years— formerly of this city. 
In Southport, Feb. 10, Hollis Pierce, aged 21 year*. 
In Bangor, Juti. 27, Mr. Lewis Gretnc, aged 49 
year*. 
lu LaGrauge, Feb. 3, Mrs. Nancy Soule, ag d 79 
years 7 months. 
in Stockton, Jan. 22, Miss Henrietta Staples, aged 
20 years—dir ugh ter ot Enoch Staples. 
InFoxcroft. Feb. 10, o! consumption, Mr. Davkl 
Chaee. aged 31 years 
IMPORTS. 
GLASGOW. Steamship St Andrew—13 coils wire 
rope. 1 bag bank*. Geo A Piebto; 2 bale* mdse, Thos 
Paddock; 2l)U tons pig iron, 9 cases mdse. Can Ex 
Co; and goods lor Canada. 
CADIZ. Barque Excclsor — 26,110 bushels salt, 
t' older. 
MATANZAS. Bilg EPa M Tucker—520 hhds 67 
cs molasses, to order; 3 bbls do, master. 
Brig Minna Traub—527 hhds 55 tes molasses, to J 
B Brown & Sons; 4 boxes 5 bbls bugar 1 bag coffee, 
to master. 
Dhl’AKiLKE OK Ot’KAX SI KAMKKS. 
NAME PROM DESTINATION 
Hibernian.Portlaml. .. Liverpool.Feb 13 
Union.New Xork,.ttmMa.Feb 13 
Arago.New Yura.. A spin wall.Feb 16 
Caledonia.New York..GW-gow.. ..Feb I" 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 15 
Minnesota 
nilX1 New York.. Liverpool.Feb Java.• .New York. .Liverpool.Feb l* 
Moru Castle.New Y'ork.. Ha«ana.Feb 20 
South America ... .New Y’ork. .Rio Janeiro...Feb 21 
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 22 
City oi £nltiinore..Ne\v.Y'ork.. Liverpool.Feb 22 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22 
Cimbria.New York...Hamburg.Feb 23 
Peruvian...Portland... .Liverpool.Feo29 
Miniature AKiusanc.Februaiy 14. 
Sun rises.6.58 
Sun net?.6.31 
| Mnon r»sr»...... AM 
Hlvii water.4.IS P.'l 
MARI 1STE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday* February 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship St Andrew, (Br) Scott. Glasgow ztih ult 
Barque Excelsior, BQwera Cadiz, Dec Jl. 
Barque Howard, (Br) Bfl'.evean, Providence, to 
load tor Cuba. 
Brig Etta M Tucker, (of Portland) Tucker, Matan- 
zas 27th tilt via Holmes* Hole. 
Brig Minna Truub. (of Portland) True, Maianz.as, 
2oi\\ uil. 
Brig Charlena, Nichols, Boston. 
Sell Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangier. 
Sth Richard Stone, Purvier, Providence. 
SeU P G Maddocks, Snow. Boston. 
BELOW—Br schs Arnica, Speight, and Duke ol 
Newcastle, Finley. St John, N B, lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque John F Pearson, (Arg) Morse, Buenos 
Ayres—R Lewis & Co. 
Sch Artie Garwood, Godfrey, Savannah — Ingra- 
ham & Wliitcon b. 
FBOX HJLil 0 HANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Old at San Francisco 12th hist, ship PieinWr, kiei- 
ritbsw. Liverpool. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 11th, brigs J D Lin- 
coln, from Trini a l; Hairy Stewai t, Palei n r>. 
Ar at New Verb 13th. br.es Delnr>nt Lock*. »rotn 
St Domingo; Gen Marsha!!, from Matanzav; Kodiak 
trom Zaza; Eugene, lro*n Havana; s h Admiral, 
from Portland 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar^ttd ult, ship Premiei, Merrithew. Baltimore via Kro Janeiro. 
Ar 2M ult. ship Geo Peabody, Paine. New York. 
Sid21st ult, ship Belvid iv Howes, Hong Kong; 
brig Levi Steven*, Steven*. Victoria 
MOBILE—Cld 6th. biig Halite S Bishop, Webber, 
Boxton: sch B C Scribner, Cha*e, providence 
SAVANNAH—Cld 6tl>, ships Thomas Freeman, 
Owen, Liverpool; Victory, Briggs, do. 
Cld lltb, sch Seguin, Call, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th. ,ch Abby Dunn, Foun- 
tain, Cardenas. 
NoRFOlK—Ar $ih, »eb Betjauiiu Reed, K*t-d, 
New York. 
B YLTlMOIiE—Ar bth, j**;u Willie, Staples, from Cardenas. 
In Anuar*olis Road* 9th. brigs Ambrose Light, 
Higgins, 1>< rnararu for Baltimore ; Loch Lommd. 
Bl ick, C irdcnas lor do. 
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, sch Enchantress, Webster, 
train Para. 
Ar 12th, ship* Asa Eldrldge, Kelley, from .Manila; Isaac V\ebb, Stowell, Liverpool: brig* LW l'. a ion. 
McNeiller, Demerara; Omaha. Tooths*er, Nacvita*; 
erh Mow Pait.an, Harding. Trinidad, (spot toiesud ard lost loreboom ) 
Ar 13th, s'ulp« Favorite, Bush, (hi San Francisco; 
Callarow. from Foo-chow; barques Stanly,Doughty, 
Amoy: C 8 Roger*, lio&i Galveston. 
ClIl2tO, barque Ai.terr Emerson, Cutta, Port au 
Pri ire; brig Stephen Bish«»p. Fooie, Havana; rebs 
Annie Whiting, Hutchinson. lor Demerara; Israel 
Snow, Pillsbary, Point uu Pet re ; Vickx.urg, Hig- 
gins, St Domingo. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, «ch Ann Elizabeth, 
R Certs. Eiiznb thport tor Providence. 
SI 10th. 8Chi G«n Marhn.Torrey, tirom Rockland) 
lor New Yor*; Convoy, French, do lor do. 
NEWPORT—a r 11th, sch Ruth Thotua*. Dodge, 
Providence for lllizai*cthport. 
HI STUN-Ar 19th, xrb Vt mix, Randall, im Pem- 
broke. 
Cld 12 k. brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Portland, 
to load for Cuba. 
Sid 12th. barque Ada Carter. 
Ar 13th, brig Marion, (Br) Dick, Cardenas; *ch* 
Rebecca M Atwood, Doane, Bahamas Emma F Hart. Hart, Darien. 
A r
Cld 13th, brigs Manson, Oilk*v, Trinidad* A j 
Ross, W3 man, Demerara. * 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
8U1 ftu IfewcwUe.NSW, Not 21, .hip Tor.rn.lo. Underwood, Rangoon. 1 
Ihs; 11. b;;iqui‘s Nellie Chapin,Wa**, V,)rk day* Penang, Patten, unc. Sid tui too chow Dec 7, barque Forest Belle, Bry- ant, Shaughae. 
Sid iui Hong Kong Dec in, barque What Cheer, Puisite*, Swatow. 
At Bong Kong Dec 14, ships Kingttsher, Gibbon*, 
lor San Francisco, «g»ts $n.tNTJ in lull ; Fearless, Drew- Franklin. BarxJey; Sumatra, K nsiuau. and 
Surprise, Ranlett. nre. 
At Singapore Dec 21 d, ship i uwrence Brown, 
Pierce, lor Liverpool, ldg. 
At Manila Dec \ ship Game Cock, Sherburne, ler 
New York, itakes 400 toi s dry sugar and about 4 00 
bales hemp at £12$ gold j r Mn of I bales); Bengali, 
lngerso 1, for Boston; and other*. 
Ar ut Malta Uth ult, barque Lemuel, Howe*, from 
Boston 
At Gibra’tar 19th ult, barque Eugenia, Fletcher, 
troiu Smyrna lor Boston. 
std ini Demerara 23*1 ult, Br brig T K George, lor 
Pori Ip nd. 
At Kcmcdioa 27th nit. brig* Moonlight, Gilbert. for 
Boston 8 day*; Mariposa, Nash. disg. sch* K-udns- 
keag,Wyatt, lor New York 1« days, ldg; C F Young, 
Richardson, dbg. 
Cld at St John, NR, Illh in.st, sch Bertha £oudcr, 
Wojst-*r■, Havana. 
[Additional per (’Ey of Paris.* 
Ar ut Liverpool 2*ith ult, Eacort, Miiner, N York* 
Cha* Davenport, Stevens, New Orleans; 27th, J d 
Stetson, Stetson, and Alicia. Stewart, lo; 20 ill, X *f 
lie Mar, Hutchins Savannah; Rochester, OUv r. *J'». 
Knt ior Id.; ?8th Charles Daveni ort, S even'*, io« 
Kt v Orlt-an?; Atlantic, Weymouth, lor S ivannah 
In the liver 2'th. Harvest Quo n Hut nnao”, »■>e 
New York; J ere Thompson. Kennedy, lor do; Ben- 
nington, Stover. for Bomba' 
Aral London 2«tli ult, Hudson, Vaughan, ixvin 
New York. 
Od 2 fh Criterion, Sheldon, tor Boston 
Sid ftn P dmouth27th, St Lawrence, (ss) James, Portland. 
Sid km Aldiofd 24ih Gol an Horn, (hoin LaiiuO) for Lei li. 
Aral Portland 24ih, Marcia C Lav, Cbase,from London lor New Yoik. 
Sid .in Penarth 24th, l: Sher.uau. Blae.hard, for 
Montevideo. 
Sid uu Cardiff 24th, Sarah Hobart, tr oat on, fox 
Havana. 
Md In Newport 24th, De*i:ih, iiilkey. Xi w York. 
Ar at Hull 27ili. Free Trade, Smith, San Francis o 
SM fin thu Clyde 2l»th, St Andrew, i».s) sca ,lox 
Portland. 
Sid I'm Ardrosaan 2.21, Woodaide, Kdnuuda, lox 
Cuba. 
Ar ai Quo nstown 27th. Corsica, Havener, Callao, 
(and sailed if.ftb t >r Leith.) 
Ar 21-t.h, 1 nvu»ie; dor, Carver, Callio. 
Ai al Newcastle, NSW, Xov 27. flvdra, Rich, .*om 
Otaeo, NZ. 
Sid Sn» Fnonhow Nov .7, Weatcrn Chief, H;.l, lor 
Ar at Hong Kong Be. ►j, yidaiglit, lirtck. from Fo o-ehow. 
| Passed Anjier Nov 2.'. Pauline, Timnd ko. from ruhohaina ior Now Yoik; 2Sth, Golden br.'.te, Dela- 
no, Ir.'U. Amoy lor do. 
il44 Souiabava Nov 27, Alhambra, Moulton for Holland. 
Sid uu Banjoewiuigie Nov 20. Naples. Hutchinsou, Boston. 
Ski xui Tiwaaroeang Dec 2, 61 l .ud, ...arila, lor Holland. 
Av at Madras JVc 20, Web foe t. Sturroek, shells 
.U uf rdc.fr lUth ult, J M WiNV.cll, Li Lie, ». ,zk 
TenenCr. 
Ar Li N..pl*~. 1H!i ult. Templar. !’• lor. Nt* York 
At at Gibraltar 21st ult, Clara ?.L xvo Or g.t;, fm 
Callao. 
Ar at Havre 27th wit, Saucho I'auza, lieagon, fin 
Mobile; Martha Cobb, Spaulding, C iliao. 
CM fit Itelvoet/Tth, Tarquln. Munder, J> gland. 
Ar ar Brouwershavcn 2tLh ult Gi 1: cp* y, Dh i« 
more, Callao. 
Ar ai Hamburg 2 d ult, Ann*? M Young, Pirttl, 
Altona; Ai.ou'j, ^ii icker. Santa Crux. 
SPOKEN, 
Drc 25. oif Point India, twig Dcboiuli S Soule, Lid 
Baltimore ku Buenos Ayres. 
dan 1. let 2ft S, Ion 3H »•», barque American Lloyd4, 
Horn liatur* Awix tor L’o.-to.i. 
Jan 4. lat 1» y* N, 1 n :■ ;<2, ^Dip Goaloo, Frocican* 
from Boston » r Melbourne. 
Jan v, l it 30 X, ou 77 w, aliip Wallaco, Carrey, 
from Mobile tor Liverpool. 
Jan -'i*. off Point Lynas. was pa-teu ship Calif.rah* 
from San Fianciaoo ior Liverpool 
Feb S lat ;<5 I?, Inn 73 lo. brig tio-rph nc» tronx Cardenas for New York. 
NEW AfiV£BTUEll 
FOll XFIV YORK. 
ttTOMIMilON L1\EK£ CITALLfillt 
M). 
lasiilo Route. 
ryrffihfr^T1 ^ars ieave R®Pot Bo.«- m .rtf^39^ 
ia&QZStSstnli and Providence Raii-.*E.- '•*G«S2 roauTPIeasant Street, n* ar t e Common, dad*.Sun- 
days excepted at5.45 P M, coniiec* g witu the now and elegant sea-g >ing St.*araer N aBuAGANSEXX, 
Capt. (if. B. HU LL, Mondava. We ’res iavs and F u 
days, and Steamer SlONLNG'lON, tap \Y, M* 
JONE<, ue-days. Thu siava and Saturdays 
Through Tickets tumislietl, and ba?g ig» cbcc'cd 
through 10 Philadelphia, Pa.t.more,Wasjiuguu and 
the West. 
Tickets, Benhs and State Booms secured at ih’t 
office: also at the Boston and Provi c-ico Rai roai 
sta ion. J. W. RI H X, ag ntf 
mbU-im 134 Washington street. 
Spring Style Hats 
FOR 1SC8, 
Eec.i.e-1 at 
PE 111219S, '190 Congress ft, 
Oppodic Prtblc Ocu»c. foil**!? 
A CARD. 
THE subscribers take this method to thank the neighbors and L lends wbo rendered such find 
and efficient serWe in saving their proyeitv from 
destruction bv Hie ibis morning. Al-o t o Fire De- 
partment of Portland to their readiness to .uiniaix 
an Engine lor the some purpose, but forlunattiy 
whose service were not ue» d.-d. 
HAR>fOX & BEDELL. 
Woodtord’s Corner, Feb 13, KC8. f<jlld3t 
JOH1V NEAL & SON, 
Counsellors, Solicitors std Attornics. 
No. 16 Exchange 9trcet. 
JoHlf SKU. J. P. XEAL. 
February 14. dCw 
Lost! 
OX the 13rh instant bet seen Brackett Street and To! man place, a gen'lemans Gold ii som Pin 
with Pearl s •!. In l and, the same attac h' d to neck 
tie. The finder wiil be suitably rewarded by leaving 
the flame with the owner. J. H. J. THAYER, 
febt4d.1t* Apothecary, 373 Congress Street. 
XT 5>tar copy. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St* cor. William, NEW YORK, 
.January, 18€3. 
Insures against Marine and In land Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to tLe 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the i mat* 
urns terminated during ilie year; and ior which Cer- 
tificates are totted, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, ior 1SC7. 
The company has 1 shcIm, over Thirteen 
million Dollar*, viz: 
United States and state ot New-York fcjtvks. City, 
Bank and oilier Stoc ks, 6,SCI 4>d 
Loanssccured by Stockr- and otherwise, 2,17,5,4 0 
Premium Notes and Bill* Receivable, 
Neal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,C94,fCJ 
CaMiin Bank 3-3,34 
*13,108,177 
I AC SI EX?: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Ctnirles Deuins, Henry k. ja geit, 
W.H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Hauy, 
Henry Colt, Dennis i’yrk u», 
Wm. C. Picket spill, Jo-. Galllard, Jr., 
Lev.i»Lunbf j. LLenrv r.uxcy* 
CUes. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinneu, 
Lowell Ho!br .ok. C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Median, R. J. llowland, 
Royal Pheip*. Ben.?. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, El* tcher West ray, 
A. F.PilJot, Hi bt. B Minium, Jr§ 
Wm. E. D-xire, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fracds Skidd y, Fred’k Chaunccy * 
David Lane, James I.ow, 
James Bryn Geo. Stephenson* 
Charles P-B irdatt, w»a. If. Wrbh 
Daniel S. Miter, R I .Taylor, 
Paul Spoil* »rd, Sh t mar a U.n\y. 
ItoVfc C. Fergus son. 
Jl'iLN D. Joni a, President 
Cnar ll Dfnni*, Vicj-Prerldctt. 
• W. ll. H. MooitX.ld Vice-Picst. 
J. D. Ffn«rr ftt, 3d Y *cc-Pre«t. 
J. H.CnArmas,Secm-iy. 
▲ppllcap.n&s ior Insurance made to 
John W. Plunger, 
Ojjlee loti Fore St.. Portland, 
Feb 6—dlmAeodfojanrc^wCw 
HOME MU1UAL 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF N EW YORK. 
AMETn ..SI jCOGjOOO : 
OFFERS advantages uu surpassed bv any c *m« p..ny In existence,gtvieff to ihe atsmeu «**o y 
advantage consistent with peitect s-f ty. LivU 
d nds maJe and available to the assUied vo-tly LOUX 
the tir «t. 
Local Ageit-i Waa*.od on Litarsl Te mi! 
for the principaltov\ns In Cumb?rlnn*’, Yorh, S*ga- da hoe, Eei.nebec. Lincoln and southern parte! Au* 
drosco-gin. Applv to 
R. *. CI RTI8, 
General Ag-ut ior above Connies, No. 5 D«siing 
Bmck, C. na css Sticet, Port land. 
February 10. cod.-m 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
308 CougrtsaStic. t. 3G8, 
DOYLE A' BKENMAN, 
(Lat* Bitvnha’u M<rrf.J,) 
Will continue the rcan ifacmre of rarl-^r Fnit*, 
Lonnges, Matire *es. Spring Bed«, Ottoman? Pew 
Cushion*, ttc. Particu ar attention pahu > Upha!« 
stednj;, Eef ai inland \ and h.ug,» *m Ct a 13 Rc« 
floated. ie!2e "slm L’OYLt & BUENXaN. 
i?prEB£sim 
Mewty Married Tolks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
TAKE IV O TICE, 
15 Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BE 
rnv o! WVi 1*. 
50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BE 
&IYE.Y ♦jmis*. 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO BE 
€?jrrfcVV.i »»’./1*. 
jy l^r bavr -:ol every naLifiibie 
in the I?on»e*t uiu^lilna tiuc. aud will 
«ell anyihiail • ®!,r Girge mock nt t!?c very 
LowcmI ConO S'liec. Li Uditl. n »t ...vi*, 
w o wilt way 
Every customer t*ujiug § too w orth, ill t pro, •tented with ft Nice Dauio-k Lounge. 
Every customer bluing $ZQ worth will bt resent* 
e«i witu ft nice XlcMog Mattress. 
Every customer buyiug $25 worth win b present* e<l witu a M ihogany Flume Looking t ;: ,«.s 
&,it Vliv " 
HOOP Eli & EATOA, 
IftO Exchuiigo jst. 
N. R. rmli Mill for He,.on,! Hand 1 r.ime, ptW. Siuvea, ftp. ,1,. ic, ■ 
THY 
MORTON'S CARPS01AM 
FOR 1UC 
Cure of the Love of Stro » b;iuk. 
l'im b«- Oixen MkkiI,, 
Price Fifty C'cuts Per bottle. 
For sale by all I>« Kgfcidtft, also fit mv ,>.1icc No. 2d 
Etm street nr sentiu any addles on ie 111 ot pi ice. ieb7eodlm 1ft I*. MOUXON, B. '.on, 
L ATEST NEWS 
ItV 'i'F.LBUBAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Friday Morning, February 4, 1868. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special Dispatch hy Interna ional Dinc.J 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Fob 13.—House papers disposed of 
in concurrence. 
Under suspension of the rules (lie following 
bills and petitions were presented and refer- 
red : An act to enlarge the jurisdiction of tlie 
Municipal Court iu the city of Biddeford; pe- 
tition of citizens of Keunehunk for leave to 
remit poll taxes in certain ca rs; an act au- 
thorizing School Dis’rict iu «am* town to 
raise money for certain purposes. 
Mr. Goodwin presented an act additional to 
an act to incorporate the Free Will Baptist 
-il.ssiou society; Jit. nmvni, resolve relating 
to Committee on Reform School, anil they 
were assigned for to-morrow. 
Read and s -ngned—An act to incorporate 
Pondicherry Mills Co.; an act in addition to 
the act inmiporating Third Parish, Bath; an 
act to extend tiio time for completion of E. & 
27. A, Railroad: resolve in favor of Lewis J. 
Pollard; also in favor of town of Monson. 
Pasted to l>e engrossed^—Bills to incorporate 
the Y. M. C. Associations of Lewiston and 
Auburn; an act to cotitiuue actions against 
persons tiling petitions in bankruptcy; an act, 
relattns to trustee process; an act additioual 
to Chapter C,R 8., concerning taxes; an act 
to amend Chapter 77, R. S.; an act relating to 
cro s actions against non residents; an act to 
legalize certain doings of town of Buckfieid, 
and to exempt its funds from taxation; an act 
to incorporate Penobscot Agricultural So- 
ciety. 
On motion of Mr. Earley, tbe Joint order was 
suspended and the following order passed: 
That the Juliclaiy Committee consider the 
expediency of repealing Chanter 114, Laws of 
1867, relating to Sheriff’s fees. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, the resolve rela- 
tive to Maine Wesleyan Seminary was taken 
from the table. The resolve was opposed by 
Mr. Greene. Messrs. Patten and Woodward 
replied in favor. 
A motion to indefinitely postpone was lost 
by a vote of 16 to8, aud the resolve passed to 
be engrosed, when the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
senate pacers passed in concurrence. 
Under suspension of the rules a bill was read 
to amend Sec. 2, Ciiap. 29, Special Laws 1867, 
and it passed to be engrossed, changing the 
name ot Biddeford Manufacturing Company. 
Bead and assigned—Act to diminish the 
valuation of town of Phipsburg; resolve for 
conveyance ot lot of land to Simon B. Ful- 
som; resolve relative to obstructions in Penob- 
scot River; act for appropriation in aid ot road 
stress Indian Township; act to incorporate 
tho Eureka Match Company in Biddeford; act 
lor Incorporation of Portland Dry Dock and 
Warehouse Company; act to authorize the 
improvement of Sardy I’iver, iu Couuly of 
Oxford, by certain parties; resolve in favor of 
widow ot Ilazen B. Elliot,Mars Hill (assigned 
XWinesday); act to repeal Chap. 150, Laws 
1802, relating to civil actions; act to piovide 
fora more free navigation of Penobscot River; 
act to amend Sec. 105, Laws 1867, relative to 
taxation of non-residents; act relating to 
bonds of Executors; additional to Chapter 64, 
B. S.; act to amend Chap. 107, Sec. 8, R. S., 
relating to depositions; act to prevent mem- 
bers ot City Governments and Boards of Se- 
lectmen trout voting or being parties to con- 
tract., in certain cases. 
Passed to be engrossed—Resolve lor the re- 
lief ol Dagget Plantation, abating its tax dur- 
ing certain years. 
Passed to be enacted—Act to incorporate 
biloam Masonic Lodge; acts to incorporate In- 
ternational Saw Sharpening Company; the 
Pejeepscot Mining Company; the .Maine Phai- 
maceutical Society; the Knox county Fire in- 
surance Company; the Sagadahoc Petroleum 
Coal Company; City Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Saco; the Eastern Peat Compa- 
ny; Lineoln Union Centre Hall Company; to 
authorize Bangor Savings Bank to purchase 
and hold real estate; the European & North 
American Railroad Company to build a side- 
walk across Penobscot river; act in favor of 
Alfred Bank; act to amend chap. 81, sect. 49, 
Revised Statutes; to amend chap. 251, laws of 
1867, relating to Augusta Free Bridge Compa- 
ny; to exteud the time for collection of taxes 
InLebanou; to regulate duties of road com- 
missioners and surveyors; relating to waiving 
of demand and notice of endorsers of prom- 
missory notes; for the amendment#of returns 
of deceased officers; to abolish the June term 
of Commissioners’ Court, Aroostook county; 
to supply tho city of Portland with pure wa- 
ter; act to give additional power to Bangor 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company; act to in- 
crease the powers of Union Insurance Com- 
panies; act to separate the Seminary Depart- 
ment from Bates College, and incorporate the 
Maine State Seminary; act to increase the 
pay of County Commissioners of Penobscot; 
act to amend the act to incorporate tho Port- 
land Five Cents Savings Bank; resolves, iu 
favor of Mats H 11; Richmond Library; town 
of Cornish; town of Lyndon; Joseph Hinck- 
ley. 
The bill for tha establishment ot a Board of 
Education came up, and Mr. Dlugley, of Lew- 
iston, concluded his remarks. He was follow- 
ed by Messrs. Herrick and Fields in favor, and. 
Mr. Bust against, and before Mr. Rust conclud- 
ed tire House adjour: ed. 
WASHINGTON. 
ran IaX BILL—TAXATION OF NATIONAL BaNK 
STOCK. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—Dealers and others 
interested in petroleum from Philadelphia, Pittsburg and ot! er chics,were belore the Cnm- 
initte -of Way s and Means to day. The new 
tax bill is to lie reported to the House iu about 
three weeks. 
The I’residembas approved and signed the bill providing that the words “Place w here the 
Vpttnk is located and not elsewhere,’’ in section *1 of the National currency account shall be 
const.ucd and held to m an the State within 
whi.’l: the bank is located, and tbe Legislature ol each Slate may determine and direct the 
manner and place of taxing all shares of Na- 
tional Banks located within them; the said 
States are [object to the restriction that the 
taxation shall not be a greater rate than is as- 
sessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of individuals residents of such States, and provided always that tho shares ol any 
National Bank owned by any non resident of 
any Suite shall be taxed in1 he city or town 
where said bank is located and not elsewhere. 
PAYMENT OF U. S. BONDS. 
The United Stat s bonds of 1847, which ma- 
tured Dec 31st, Wiil. it is understood.be paid 
ou presentation at the Treasury Department 
or at the office ol the Assistant Treasurer in 
New York, interest being allowed to the first 
of January last. 
DEFEAT Of THK ALABAMA CONSTITUTION. 
The following telegram was read iutbe Sen- 
ate to-day by Senator Patterson: 
Montgomery, Ala..Feb. 13.—To Hon.D.T. l a 
terson. Senator tram Tennessee:—The ratifica- 
tion of the Constitution is defeated by over 15 060 majority, fi lial is the prospect lor the 
passage of Sherman's bill respecting Alabama? (Signed,) D. D. Dalton, 
Governor’s Secretary. 
MO V fiMfi NTH AND SENTIMENTS OF JOHN C. 
BRECKINRIDGE AND OTHERS. 
A letter received here fr^m American citi- 
zens at Beiruit, Syria,dated Jan. 2d,says John C. Breckinridge was there the first of tho 
month making inquiries in regard to traveling through Syria. He denied all claims to the 
privileges of citizens of the United States,and 
appeared much affected while conversing upon affairs in his country. When a«kr<l jj 1,h in- 
tended to return to America, he said he had no 
wi. h to become a martyr, and should not ic- 
tui n until be could do ho in personal safety, but that no other count) y could be his home. B* also said with reference to affairs here that 
as the war was oyer and ,he oppP!Vi t0 the sword bad been deemed against those wilh 
whom be had been associated, he was now wil- 
ling to shoulder his gun like any other man in 
defence ot his country. He however spoke ol 
matters here iu the tone of a foreigner. 
The same letter states that Ja< oh Thompson 
and other leading parties of the South during 
tb.- war were wandering about Turkey. 
the consular and diplomatic APPROPRIA- 
TION BILL. 
The consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, reported on the 10th, differs irom the one 
originally introduced. It restores the appro- priation for the salary uf Minister to Portugal, aud provides Commissioners and Consul Ocn- 
£?! Hayt-i and Liberia instead of ministers, 
lhe hill contains no appropriations tor Miui.s- 
tei to Greece and Koine. It reduces the con- 
Sta!e Department from 
V,00?; omitsthe salary of Second A lanf Secretary of State, and tails to an- 
fsTm;m.‘r“i"cAif°r th8follTinS -b.iecte: For r ot C.uims, rent ol State Department building, bupuInto,,,lent of Statistics, dis 
paid except those specified in tile act°and all lav s and parts of laws providing for the pav- ment of any other consular officers than those in lit. < act specified are hereby repealed, and all mor.ies received lor fen at any vice consu- late or cousnlar agency of the United States beyoud the rum Of £1000 in any one year, shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury in the vime manner as other monies received by cousnlar officers of the United States. The 
number specifii d in the act is about 160, leav- 
in upwards of >0 commit and commercial 
eg uts to oc tio longer paid. The total sum 
appropriated by the bill is 51,208,051, 
THE DEFICIENCY BILL. 
The deficiency bill, which has become a law 
without the President’* signature, it having 
been sent to bioi eleven days ago, contains a 
provieion limiting stationery and newspapers 
of members of Congress to $fl 25 worth per ses- 
sion; also an appropriation *•* $000,000 tor re- 
coestructioQ purposes. 
XLth 0DNQEE8S—36coud Boss’ou. 
SENATE. 
\V'A&iiiN<»roN, Feb. 13.— Memorials were 
presented aud appropriately referred. One 
irom the New England Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Massachusetts, asking t he entire requi- sition of the revenue laws and more economy in th* revenue department. Also, one irom the Manufacturers’ Convention, Cleveland, 
praying for greater economy to be exercised in the administration of the Government. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the .Judiciary Coin ini f- 
tee, repor <*i a bill to supply vacancies iu the Executive Department in certaiu cases. He 
gave notice that be would call it up at nn 
early day. 
A joint resolution authorizing the Light 
House Hoard to place moorings over obstruc- 
tion.-. at the entrance of bays and iu fairways 
of channels, was taken up aud passed. 
Mr. .Stewart offered a resolution calling on 
the 8 cretary of the Treasury lor information 
iu regard to the com prom ise in the Denniston 
case at New York. 
Mr. Nute introduced a bill to provide a tem- 
porary government for the territory of Wyo- 
ming. 
Mr. AN offered resolutions, which were 
adopted, asking information from the Secreta- 
ry of War in regard to <lie amouut of subsh- 
teuce stores purchased under fhe order of the 
AVur Department for Indians under charge of j the ludian Bureau, for which payment has not 
yet been made. Abo, the amount paid to the United States by the Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division, and the Chicago and North 
Western Railroad Company for transportation 
of troops and stores. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to grant relief for property destroyed by Federal troops dur- 
ing the war. Referred to the Committee on 
Claims. 
A bill for the relief of certain Govemmeut 
contractors was discussed till the expiration 
of the morning hour, when the resolution to 
admit Mr. Thomas of Maryland was taken up. 
A substitute was offered that Mr. Thomas can- 
not bo permitted to take the oath of office in- 
asmuch as he allowed his son to leave home 
and servo as a rebel soldier. 
Mr. rtumnf-r favored the substitute. 
Mr. Trumbull favored admission, denying there was any evidence of disloyalty beibie the Senate. 
Messrs. Yates, Sherman aud Corbett oppos- ed admission. 
Mr. Doolittle presented a memorial, signed 
by ovei one thousand citizens of Alabama, 
protesting against negro rule, aud praying for 
continuance of Military Government over the 
State. 
Air. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported a bill to authorize temporary sup- 
plying of vacancies in the Ex» cutive Depart- 
ment, whu-h was passed to the second reading. 
It provides that in case of death, resignation. 
alamoe bv sickness, of the head of auv Ex- 
ecutive Department, or of an officer in either 
of them, whose appointment is not in the head 
thereof, the President may authorize the head of any other Executive Department, or other 
officer in either of said Departments whose 
appointment is vested in him, with the consent of the Senate, to perform the duties of said re* 
speetive officers until a successor be appoints 
or the disability cease, provided no vacancy shall be supplied in this manner for a longer 
term than thirty days. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The resolution of the Maine Legislature 
relative to the shipping interest was presented and referred. 
The foreign projection bill was considered. 
Air. Jencks advocated his substitute. 
After a long debate, the bill and amend- 
ment was recommitted to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 
Air. Banks then moved that the Committee 
have leave to report at any time. Debate en- sued. 
Mr. Aliiler, from Committee ou Revolution- 
ary Pensions, reported a bill giving eight dol- lars per month pension to every surviving of- ficer and enlisted man in the military service 
ot the United States who served continuous 
ly three months in the war ot 1812, and who 
was honorably discharged, and who dnriug the late rebellion had not adhered to the cause 
of the enemies of ilie Government, who can take the test oath aud who are in circumstan- 
ces which render them dependent oil others 
for support. During its consideration the morning hour expired and the bill went over 
till Tuesday next. 
Mr. Eliot introduced a bill to create the col- 
lection district of Island Pood, and to extend 
the boundary district of the collection district 
of Champlain. Referred. 
The Speaker preseuted a letter from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, with a draft of a 
bill relative to the commercial relations of the 
United States with Spain and her colonies. 
Referred. 
Mf-Ketehum, from Committee on Military Affairs, reported a joint resolution directing the Secretary of War to take immediate meas- 
ures for the reduction of artoy expenses at aud in the vicinity of isew York city, hy concen- 
trating the business of various bureaus in the 
city. Passed. 
The House proceeded to the consideration of 
election cases lrom the 2d Congressional Dis- trict of Kentucky. 
After debate the substitute offered bv Mr. 
Kerr in favor of Mr. Brown was rejected—43 
to 108 and the 6rst of the resolutions report- ed from Che Committee on Elections that Mr. 
Brown was not entitled to oath or seat was 
adopted. 
The twoother resolutions ignoringthe claims of Mr. Smi h, etc., were recommitted. 
Mr. Donnelly introduced a hill to regulate the disposal of lauds that may he hereafter given to aid the construction ot railwavs. Re- ferred. 
It gives all such lands to the State to be sold 
to actual settlers at prices ranging from $1,25 to $5,00 per acre, according to the distance lrom railroads, the proceeds to go to Railroad Companies; all even numbered sections not 
taken up in ten years to be disposed of as other 
public lands are; the lands are to bo sold to 
settlers on long time, with view to encourage the settlement of the country. The bill em- bodies the views of the Committee on Public 
Lands. Adjourned. 
1»E*V YORK. 
EXPLOSION AT THE BROOKLYN PARAFFINE 
WORKS—THREE MEN KILLED. 
Nek I ork, Feb. 13.—Richardson’s paraffine works in Brooklyn exploded last night, burn- 
ing James Brough and T. Courav to death, and fatally injuring ouother man. The works 
were destroyed. Loss not heavy. 
GREAT SALE OF GOLD. 
Upwards ..f a million in gold was sold at the 
evening stock gathering in Fifth Avenue last 
night, rates ranging 141 1-2 a 5-8. Gold open- ed this morning at 141 3-4. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
heveial steamers were seized to-dav for vio- 
lation of the Internal Revenue law. 
Horace Greeley has been re-elected Presi- 
dent of the American Institute 
U. S. Deputy Marshal Newcombe is held for 
trial on a charge of receiving a bribe tiom 
a counterfeiter to condone an olienee. 
A row ol frame buildings in Third AVenn* 
were burned this morning. Three firemen 
were injured by the tail of an awning. 
THE METROPOLITAN POLICE BILL. 
Albany, Feb. 13.—In the Assembly to-dav ihe new Metropolitan excise bill was reported, 
repealing the present act, and vesting power 
to grant licenses to sell liquors in the Mayors of New York and Brookivn. It will be con- 
sidered to-morrow. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
DESTRUCTIV E FIRE. 
V* ii.mlngton, Feb. 13.—A destructive fire is 
now raqing on Market street. It originated at 
half-past eight to-night, in stole occupied by Charles Gatbman. It Is feared the entire 
block bounded by Market, Front, Dock and 
Second streets will be destroyed. 
Later—10.30 P. if.—The fire is raging in un- abated fury. Thus far the following establish- 
ments have been destroyed Charies G uth- 
man, clothing; R. S, Waldron, dry goods; Dr. T. Blair, dentist; Drs. Arrington 51: Emery, dentists; H. H. Muson, clothing; A. M. Rous- 
ki, dry goods &:c.; M. YaadeniU, photograph- 
er; the Wilmington Pott newspaper; Allen 
Evans, grocer. The fire is still beyond comrol. It is thought to be the work of an incendiarv. 
It is impossible to estimate the loss. The tele- 
graph operators are getting ready to vacate their office which is threatened to be destroyed. 
.MISSOURI. 
PHOPOSiriON ro AFFIX a stamp to cigars -op- 
position of ST. LOUIS DEALERS. 
St. Louis, Feb. 12.—A letter iroin the Inter- 
nal Revenue officers at Washington to the U. 
S. Assessor of this District notifies him that 
the Committee on Ways and Means are unan- 
imously of the opinion that the tax upon ci- 
gars can best be secured hv affixing a stamp to 
each cigar, and requests him to obtain an opin- 
ion of the trade upon the subject with this 
view. 
Mr. Popin, the Assessor of this District, 
submitted the above letter to an informal 
meeting of cigar makers last night and there 
was an almost unanimous opposition express- 
ed to the plan, on tbe ground of trouble and 
inconvenience, but another and formal meet- 
ing will be held in a lew days at which par- 
lies interested will give a more careful and 
particular expression oi opinion. 
WEST INDIES. 
PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION. 
Havana, Feb. 13.—Advices have been re- 
ceived from Cape Haytieu to the 10th inst. 
The Caros were advancing on Cape Haytien 
and were quartered within twenty mifes of 
the place. 'They had captured 300 followers of 
President Salnave, several of whom they had 
shot, including a General. It was generally 
believed that Salnave would soon be over- 
thrown. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A British man-of-war lias gone to the bav of HumanaJo watch tbe proceedings of the United States Gov. rnmeut in that quarter. 
do J.anrU'"01'e,1,b:“ President Cabral bad lelt ot. Domingo on a war vessel and gone to Jamaica. * 
A submarine cable Is projected between 
Basseterre anil Point Petre. 
XKW.JICRSEV.’ 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL CELEBRATION. 
Xew York, Feb. 13.—A memorial celebra- 
tion ot President Lincoln’s birthday was held 
in Jersey City, yesterday. At the banquet 
letters were read from Secretary Stanton, 
Itobt. S. Lincoln, Speaker Colfax, Senator 
Wilson, Generals Sherman, Logan and Wood- 
ford, Gen. Geary of Pennsylvania, Gov, Burn- 
side ol Rhode Island, and others. 
REPUBLICAN «TATE CONVENTION. 
The New Jersey Republican State Conven- 
tion is called to meet at Trenton March Id. *o 
choose delegates to Chicago. 
UKOROIA. 
mal-administration of the government. 
; Augusta, Feb. 13.—In matters of the al- 
leged luai-ad ministration on the part of the I I,lc<cnt Municipal amhorities, Geu. Meade h is 
decided ihe evidence does not meet such char- 
j aud therefore dismisses ihe case. 
riUfoBHu. 
ARBrVAL or. BTEAMBB COUU N CIIS. 
■San Francisco, Feb. Uh—Steamer Golden 
City, from Pt mama, arrived t«-da’ 
union pacific kailuoaje 
Geu. Palmer, in a dispatch dated Nizola, on 
the route of the Union Pacific Railroad, Feb. 
13tb, reports that the line runs through better 
country than he expected. Notwithstanding 
the weather the party encountered no snow, 
except at Tebacbaguez Pass, and there has not 
been more thau eight inches of mow at any 
time during the winter. At no place along 
the entire route will the grade exceed sixty 
feet to the mile. Gen Palmer is satisfied with 
the survey, and expected to leave San Fran- 
cisco for Washington by steamer (.lithe 18th. 
The bill making eight hours a legal day’s 
labor was passed by the I.-gi.datuiv to-day, and will no doubt receive the approval of the Governor. 
AI.AItA.fi A. 
RECEPTION OE SERGEANT 1'.Alois. 
Selma. Feb. K.^^ergeanf Bates, carrying the flag from VicnRirg to Washington, was 
publicly received last night. At a meeting of 
the citizeuslr. solutions weft adopted pledging 
to support flic Constitution and defend the 
Hie dag of the United States. 
PfVVSVLVAMl. 
REPEAL OF THE LIQUOR LAW. 
Harrisburg, Feb. 13.—The House passed 
the bill repealing the celebrated liquor law of the iast session, which proven ed the sale of liquors on Sunday. 
KUHO 1* 13 
«BEAT BRITAIN'. 
London, Feb. 12.—I^ewapapeni yiihnoniM- Consressioual proceed iiyso or. the matter of al- 
legiance and enizrnshiO'bavr been received.— 
The comments ot the press here are generally 
lavorable to the views expressed ill Congress. 
Th- a bit speech rtf General Banks on the 
question is especially noted and commended. 
Important despatches have just been receiv- ed trom Abyssinia. At last adviees from the 
interior General Napier was at the trout push- ing on the advance, and t» hostile forces 
were drawing nearer to each other. Reports have reached Annesiay Bay that skirmishes bad alri aiy taken place hetwedu the British 
advance and the forces of Kang Theodore, l>ut 
no particulars of the lighting are given. Offi- cial despatches from General Napier arc anx- 
iously awaited. 
Mt. William B. Bn-tt, member of Parti a- 
nieut from Helston, has been appointed to suc- ceed -Mr. Selwyn as solicitor-general. 
FRANCE. 
^aRIs, l-'eb. 12.—La France in its issue of to- 
day insists that Bismatck has asked permis- 
sion to resign his post at the head of the Prus- sian Cabinet' 
Mr. Feiix Belly, the well-known French railroad contractor in Cential America, has 
mC<H lu 0uiuc, kere to pay u heavv fine for publishing- a sianderona article against the government of Nicaragua. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Feb. 12,-The North German Ga- iPtte newspaper, which is generally recogniz- ed as the private organ of Bismarck, ln,s an editorial to-day m which it finds fault with the Baron \ nu Beust and declares that lio is mir- 
stung a dangerous course in foo aeal^asiy'be- friending the exiled p; inert of Hanover. 
New York, Feb. 13. -Tim follow! ng are m ail telegrams received per st-amyr St. Laurent last night: 
Petersburg, J‘>.n.. 2d.—It is officially an- nounced that tne general bond of the issue of the remaining *2,500,000 of the Orel Vitelesk Kailway loan of §4,500,000 has been signed by the company ana the imperial Government 
ano. transmitted to Thomson, Bonor & Co., in London. 
Adeem? published to-day orders vhitthe muurahxjtrou laws hitherto valid in Poland 
shall be superseded by the Russian laws on the 
subject. 
The Governor of Poland b.ad arrived here. 
Vienna, Jan. 28 —Evening—A special coded 
mission, consisting of six Field Marshals, will meet next week, under the presidency of the liiiister of War, to diseftss reforms of the 
military organization. 
Italian General Mezzoeopo has received the grand cross of the order of Leopold, -Agt'anx, Jan. 28—Evcniny.—Xiie Crotian Diet 
has decided upon sending a deputation to Pesth for the purpose oi coming to au agreement with Hungary. 
Constantinople, Jan. 29.—Last week two 
Turkish frigates left for Crete with fresh troops 
anu stores. On board one of the frigates was 
<d the Sultan, rha bearer of hrman granting ihe recent concessions. 
I he Prince of Samos has arrived here with 
some Raaiiote deputies, on business of the 
principality. 
Constantinople, Jan. 28.—Gen. Ignatieff, the Russian Minister, is positively expected back 
Berlin 
Wee^S> ts*me» Paysing probably through 
The Grand Vizir ia still expected from Crete 
toon. 
The Levant Herald publishes news horn l rote 0. the 14th, reporting some trifling «kir- mishes without important results. 
g_ 
.HEXiro. 
ANOTHER REVOLUTION ORGANIZING. 
C alvtston. Feb. 13.—Mexican news has 
bt-en received to the 8th inst. A revolution 
was being organized in Puebla in the interest 
of Ortega. 
The building of the telegraph liue between 
San Luis and Matamoras has commenced. 
BRAZIL. 
HANDSOME OFFER TO RISTOKI. 
Havana, Feb. 12.—Bis tori Las received a 
letter from the Emperor of Brazil offering to 
pay all the expenses of her troupe and give her the free use of the theatres if she will 
come to Brazil. 
COMMER CIA L 
Xew York Stock anil Motley Mar Let. 
New York, Feb. 13—Money unchanged and free- ly offered at 4 per reui. on Government securities 
aucJ5per cent, on collatcrials. Sterling Excbaueo (Ini* at 109? ve 10P£, Gold fell 1 per cent, to-dav on the defeat of the impeachment hill In committee and 
closedsteidy at 140$ 110|; export to-day $317,1*0. 
Hentny, Cleaves & Co. repo.t Government securities dull bat steady, and furnish the following 4.30 P. M quotationscoupon C’s 1881, ill? f«; HU; 5-20’s 
183Z, llli °2 HlSLdo 1804 108< lo*J; do 3*05, 109» 
do new, l»?i@ 1072; ilo 1867, 107? ft 108; 10-40’s, 1047 ft: 10 i; 7-30N, 107? 107*. 3 
Stocks, In tne forenoon, buoyant, active and high- 
er; New York Central and Erie were the features, the former selling dj» to 1342 and the latter to 76}: North Western is very strong and being quickly ab- sorbed bv strong parties; market cloned heavv. though still active. New York Central 1314 ft 1344* 
Erie 70 (a, it’d; do preferred 80i@G<d; II nelson liV; 
(<<148.1; Hariem 1204; Leading 05V Os: Michigan 
Central 113@USf: 'Michigan southern 934 ft 934; Illinois Central 138’ ft 133; Pittsburg 004 ft W>Y; To- ledo 113 (g 113f; Lock island »8| @ uM;*"Nor(lf Wcf- tern 6U« ^rjl; do preferred 74f (t£ 15; Fort Wavne 
10i| & lU2i; Missouri G’s 1044; Tennessee 6*s, new, G0|. 
alining shares active one buoyant; Gregory 480® 75; Quarts HIU IS? vr 95; WailkiU 37; South Tarma- 
ioe 300 « 32'. 
The receipts at the Sub-Trea°nrv was $1,924,503; 
payments, $1,053,tol; balance, $102, 20*^79. 
Oomrslic Iflarkfis, 
BCFifALO, N. \.( K> II.—Gr.'un iu stnre and 
afloat—Wheat 488,OP'Ibnsh.; corn STflTO do: oats 68,- 000 uo; rye 41,000 do; barley 58,000 do. J-'lonr dnil ami unchanged. Wheat neglected. Coro—sales of 4 
cars new at 1 0C on the track; ?.nOCold at 1 b8i 
In tiore Oa<«—small sales at .4 fsrlWeairri Kv« 
neglected. Barley—sales l.i 00 hush. Canada at 2 00. 
Barl.y Jlalt—sates S.6UO bosh, at 2 On ft 32 and 34 ft, Mens Pork Aim tit 26 Do for bar,r. l.ntd sak- 
*"2 15e. Uressed H«g$—isle, 310, averaging 2.0 Its at 10 ou p cvet4 
Nr.n \ c-aix, Jt < \j 13. —C vttOK nuitsi and iri°£ti?.r; 
paler 3,MO bales; Middling uplanas 2 ; © 2lc, cfc»*oy at 20lc. Flour—St^te firmer; sale:-8,700 M i*;.: State 
? 40 © 10 HO; OhI) 9 80 © 14 00: MV -tern 8 40 © 11 SO, Whit Western extra 1L' 75 15 00: Southern* shade 
firmer; sales 50<» bb]g. j- V; OOftj 15 «h»; California 
firmer; sale* -i,800 sacks at 1250rn 11 25. Wheat 
firm: sales IG.QiJO bush.; c Lie; m Spring No. 2 ar 2 41. 
Com rtitlioiU change: -ale 5V000 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 1 27 @ 120 aflou O as a si,a ie lower: sale* 
23.500 hush.; VWfctern <Aj\ i.« dcre nnj 8Cc aHo.it 
Beef steady. Pork quiet and ie vy: ?•;’'? 1,303 bb a.; new mesa 20 4.r. (© 23 53, closing at 24 50 regu- lar. Lar»i quiet and heavy; sao-s gfo >-bls. a, 34(S) 15c. Butter in good demand: State 12 © 5.V. Whis- 
key quiet. dike quiet and finn. bur r firm, sale* TOOhhds. Muscovado at 1J1-16© 1-f-c, i<u boxes 
Havana at 12 1-16 © 12jo. coti.be quiet and finn. Molasses firm and quiet. Naval Stores quiet. Oils 
firm. Petroleum firm; crude He; refined bonded 
21 v. Freights to Liverpool auitt; Cot ton per sail 3 
@ 7 loi; Wheat and Corn, per sail, 9 @ ujd. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 13.—Cattle market—receipts thus fin* over 3,000; demaud good at mil prices; quo- tations 10 © 18c. Sheep finn for good at ?*lonuay’s raice; low grades heavy. Hogs a shade easier; ben 8jc. 
Chicago, Fob. 13—Flour moderatelyactive but 
unchanged. Wheat—No. 2 firm at 2C2; No. 1 at 2 05 @ 2 06. Com firm r; new sic, and buyers offer R0 t. o its dull and drcoping a? 1 55 © 1 57. Barl.-y 
Aimer at 2 04© 205; sample iol3 active at i CO© 2 0r>. Provisions firm, Mes Pork—standard 22 00 casn and 
22 23buyer February; prime mess 1> 00; salt shoul- ders S£ © S-c; do country hams 12 *. Sweet pick’ed Hams 13 gri.Mc. Lard quiet at 14c. Dressed Hogs 
i.iore active and advene iff 10 © 15c; good lors 8 75 © 9 i#0; Hogs active at 0 25 © S 30. Beef Cuttle easier: 
good shipping Sieet3 7 00 % 7 75. 
OIXCINNA >I, Feb 13 —Mesa Tork liel 1 at 53 00. 
Bulk Men s 0 © 11 © l?c. Bacon 10* ©13*0. Lard 
I n uninal and held at 14>c. Cattle firmer and supply ! i gUt. 1 * 3 
Sr. Lucia, LWo., ieb. 11.—lobacco—none offering. Cotton In demand p.t higher rates. end JLeie is none 
offering. Floor quiet and arm; t 50 @8 00 ior super- 
line; 9 00 © 0 to for cx a a; 12 So © 13 00 fo e d-.uble 
and trip e cxlras. Wheat—buyers demand a rcd..c- 
tlou; sales of club at 2 15; p iuie to choice Winter at 
2 5) © 2 85. Corn in improved demand b .t un- 
changed. Oats easier and in improved demand at G8 
©7 '2<l Rye declining: choice © Cr>c Bariev un- 
changed; Spring 2 25; choice Full 2 50 © 2 69. 'Pro- vision* active and firm. Pork held nt 2? 05 © f» 50. 
Bacon advancing; shoulders f»$c; clotr sides 12© 13c. Hams—CRTvvasucd 1 ©.15Jo; sugar cured lOeT Lard firm a-. 133 © 13JO, not for first class lots. 
Louisville, Feb. 11.-Tobacco steady; lugs 5 20 © 7 00; common to medium leaf 8 00 © 17 25; Cart county wrap- or* 37 50. F'oUT-Superfine 3 00 fa 8 25. 
W he it 2 40 © 2 40. O&ts 66 @ 67c in bulk. Corn 78 
© «0c in b nd. Cotton 17* « 18c. Lard 14 © 14Ac. 
Mess Pork 2300. Bacon—s'.i'mlders ii:p»; clear siifes 
134c. Bulk shoulders tyc; clear sdes 121c. P^w 
Whiskey, Uee, 2 28. 
Mf.mpiih. Feb. U.—Cotton ex.d*ea; uplands 20c: 
receipts 1,900 Uales; exports 408 bab .i; stock 23 473 
bales. Flour ftnner; superfine 9 0o © 9 5f». Sless 
Pork 24 50. B.icon scarce; clear rid.'s 14h*. Bulk 
shoulders 5U & 1»»-; clear sld s J3c. Lard fci iD 14c. 
Corn oul! at 60 © 82c, Oar* 82 © 87 V-. 
w 
Mobile, Feb. 11.—The Cotton market fiTegular 
throughout the day and closed excited; Middling 20c; 
sales 4.0H) bales; receipts 01 bales. 
Mobile, Feb 13.—Cotton dull nnd unsettled; galea 
700 bales; Middling nominally l‘i © 20c. 
Augusta, Oa., Feb. 11.—Cotton advanced: sales 
960 bales; receipts833 bale*; Middlings 19c. 
Acousta, Feb. 13,—Cot ton steady; sales 085 bales; 
Middling 19c. 
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 11.—Cotton opened active 
and closed excited; Middling held at 19>©19;c; 
sales 1 ,T»u* bales; receipts 3,000 bales. 
Savannah, Feb. — (’utton oi>eucd ouiei and 
steady ami cb sed with a better fee Jug; Middling 194 «. 20c; sales l,9t5 bales. 
o^UAn jE.rton! ^* C., Feb. 11. Cotton active and advanced ic; sahu 1,400bales; Middlings 194:. 
x Fe,>* 13—Cotton qulef a)id un- changed; sales 200 bales; Middling 20c. 
1 
^ iiavA ^ IoTN ’F:b* 1L—Spirits Turpentine le^s active, pales at 08 ©Cue. Resin liria; common strained 2 20. Cotcpn buojant; Middling 18c. Tar 
New Orleans, hob. 13.—Cotton irrccolat: 
dttng 20:c; sal«ft 4.000 bales. 
T 
Foreign Market*. 
London, Feb. 12—5 P. M.—Console cio.-cd at 934 
®9«j. 
American securitic; LHired States y-20’s 71*, Ilii- 
n iis Central shares 88); trie shares 48^. 
Fp.ASKroBT, Feb. 1K< P. M.~United State* 
5-20’s quoted at To*. 
Liverpool, FA 13-5 P M.-The Cotton mark. I 
closed rather moru quiet but fir®: Middling ui4and*» 8! I; >■ iclftllna do 8J<1: nlv* 20,000 bole*. Bros') 
Hu.dp, rroTf8io*»B and Produce unchanged 
HtMiton 8|ock l<t«t 
Sale* at the Brokera' Beard, Feb 13. 
U SC.iUpon Sixes, If81,. li? 
United ft rate* 7-30.°, «lunc. 107* 
duly. 107* 
Omtod Stale-5-20*, l«C2 Ho* 
188*.108 j 
registered 1*64. 108* *• duly. 1885. if-7| 
1867. 1W| 
Bate* Manual' tilling Co. 12<l 
Boston and Marne Railroad.....' 135 
Boston and Maine R R Rights._ 3 
Mirhi2un Ccniiai Kaiuroact..!!..!. 114 
bastern itailroau. 114J 
Vermont Central latanortgage bunds.. 721 Connecticut Siau?3 Sixes, 1p81. 100 
Organs and Melodeons 
Oi' the Inteel improve l Style ami Tone, Manufactur- 
ed hv — 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chen!nut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
11k Oraan is lhe best Herd Instrument now tnuxe. voiced with a rich, n.allow and powerful tone. The 
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to 
pleas#* ilie eye and satis y the ear* 
Also iiurraved Mefodeons. the latest of wihirh lx a 
new ly arrangt d Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of rune. 
Al o I eep*ou jAlul Piano Forifeiftt n.» bt*f an'l tone. •USemily WM. P. HASTINGS. Free list sent by mail. 
Important to Tra velers 
Sm,()oo for OO CeutM ! 
Six of the Passenger* in rhe terrible railway 
IAM.AI.T* AT ANGOLA 
Hun Injured thsmseljres against such csluAlcg by n fesiing Tm OniM each in 
TICKETS OF 
Insurance against Accidents, 
istCED tup. 
Railway Passenger Assurance Co., 
OF UABTFOnn, row., 
Thereby securing to each o their FamUi.-s me turn ot Three Thousand Dollars 
The Claims upon these Tickets will be Promptly a’ jlisted and paid by this Company, which is >ke only one in the mi ted States devoted to this branch ui 'i.etidani Insurance. 
it has a eai-ital ot over <300,000, safely Inyest- 
"arhles°V<'rBlil'nf' Mnnfe f®1”and other se- 
Jrn^l00.-000site Treasurer ol Cpane tleut as sd'.itienai .security to i<s Ticket : iioiucr*. 
i a r^».rwapi m its ofOUemeBt 
01 claims, sud has already paid r.eailv <10,000 in total and partial losses upon Its Tlcki's. li? Tickets can be obtained for any number of 
days, aie dated when issued, to cc.inm, nee at any 
JMWrpd hour, and *tese’d at nearly every Ticket Office In the Lotted States and Dominion ol Canada. 
,ti« established on a permanent basis; its business u'Sn^LJ*BEe:,siD«V!md "bilei s ic.we.sare large 19 safiif'ic'Bt to cover cbft£B. 
J. Q. pAtnrj&os, Provident. 
II. B. W iu<> itt, Vice President. 
iiEKBV r. hPiDRsy, Secrptarv. 
•JCSTis Snow, General Ticket Agent. 
G. D. Palmer, General Agent. 
Ticket, fox ‘ale ia Perdud by 
W. /). LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W«. BATH Actit uraad Trank Depot, 
O AND 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Against Accident When 
you Travel. 
f(b 4. T&llm 
ITaii* Worls. 
|>a.NDS, Cutis, anilOrmimenial Hair Work, done MJ to order at No. 8 Congress Pisco. 
■Tan 53. film- 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OBTAINED t'Y 
BJEftOWX & BGA&LK, 
Solid for* ot 
American and Foreign Patents. 
r. Brown Laving had considerable experience &g 
Assistant Examincrinthe Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business end the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations In the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain ilie Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those w ho wish to 
make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or If r erienlions or reissues otjgPaton to already grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a Anal 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications w hen desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Parent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATHS T RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication ae/,'7# the leading Manufacturers 
all octr the country. They are thus enabled to ofler 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being hi condition both to obtain l'client $ and 10 set 
he 1light*. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application, 
reeof charge. 
OSicc, tl’) l iilciitl Block, 
Corner I and Seventh Streets 
WASHINGTON, D. C. P. O. BoX'249. 
G. K.Bkown, oi Me. H. W. Beadi.e, ofMass. 
w U 36 
tWPgwpw BK. ALBKBI EVANS, 
'W§TI> 15 TV TI »T. 
Vo 8 Cla\rp ’s Bloch', Congress St., 
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM, 
POKT1.AVD, .TIE. 
£|f“A)l operations warranted to give sailsfa tion 
Ether administered when desired. apr31.’67wtf 
B. XV. GILBERT. 
SUCCESSOR TO GILBERT & SONS, 
B A AKER, 
IS STATE STREET, ROSTOV. 
DKALEU IN 
erfimeiit Securities 
AND AGENT KOK 
Union Pacific Railroad Bonds 
! »«par. Interest si* net rna in gold. Slaps and 
Fampidets tarnished. 
; SBr^Aaente to. Central and Union i'aiac Bonds. 
! January 24. wf.w*l 
WEBB, F0«0 .V LKLEIIAV, 
(Successors ;o A. Wehb &Co,l 
I I6S Csinantiai hi., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS TN 
Com,Ftou r, Mea l, Oats, 
In large or small quantities. A'33 
Mborta Fief Feed, and Cr. Corn. 
'"-if CL nice ffaraiiT Flour hv the single banel or 
in bags. jaSdtfw 
S. U. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KliifcALL, 
Wool-pullers and Turners, J>ealerpln 
Wool and Wrool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKIN S, 
GilOVL STlcLUl,.COkCLALU). ML 
CEO. X. KliffcaXL, CHA3- U. FXIKG, 
JO?. P. DREW. StWtl 
jr. r>ow & son, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
MAStlFACTCUnjt? OF 
TFatf Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bou&h and Finished !'£ieka’' & “Sides,** 
FOE BELTING! 
Ahet Boiler Skin«,~Vax Ciraiu, Mpiit aud 
talf l.rntiier, 
>rdors lor Lea. Belting filled on ino*t favorable 
terms. jan31dlwAwt 
Foreclosure of iHortsragie. 
NOTICE is hereby given that William Onrti.-. ol Portland in Courny ot Cumh.rpmd and State 
of Maine, on the thirtieth ibiy of November. A. D. 
1S6::, by bis mortgage deed of that date, recorded In the Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County book Srt), page 439, inoitragud to Thomas Amofy Dahl.ds, of said Portland, then living but slue* de- 
ceased, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said 
Portland, a certain ioi of land with the bniMintrs 
thereon, shoaled on the southeasterly side of the 
Ea-t' in Promenade in said Portland,’ bounded and described as follows: Beginningon said Eastern promenade at the north-east corner ol land sold hv 
Hnrriet Doering and others to Theodore L. Curtis 
end oiliers, by deed dated the first day ot August, A. D. 1851, ami recorded in ilie Oujnherland 
try Book 2.11, page 2t!«. thence liv said Promenade 
eight y-flve feet south-westerly to a point, and from 
these twoMiatlextending hack nom said Prom, n- 
ade sonth thirty-!.ve and a half degrees esst, keep- 
ing -aid width of eight' -five feet to the north-west- 
erly line of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad; 
that the conditions of said mortgage have been broke, 
hv reason whereot we hereby claim a fore-doe* c». ol 
the same. 
W. P. FFSSENDKS. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas Amory De- 
Wds. ___Jan 29 w3w6 
For Sale. 
ONE eigi t horse power Stationary Steam Engine; one large Crane; one Cupola. App],• at No. 
286 Commercial Street, Portland, Me, 
J February 11, d&w2w 
niscojLAHCors. 
1868. 
The Portland Dailv Press 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
details of general news, a* tbev are to be found In 
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient siramarv of the current history of the 
world, is al! we can pretend to furnish. Our reports 
ot the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevtnl * less he a* full a< any New England 
journal publishes, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington and Yew York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangemeius lor procuring 
maiye news 
aru nue^ mllcd. D.-path*;.* to the Associated Press 
from nllparts of Maine, woshr.il of course* receive; 
but in addition to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State, 
occasional orrespondenw at otter poims, and we 
have arranged for 
Special Dispatches 
I roui the State Capital 
every night, so long as the legislature is in session 
containiug the suhstance-of the dav*s proceeding*.— 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more lully than 
can be expected «>i newspapers out of the Slate. The 
various 
It AI L.IIO A D E ,\ TMKPKIMF.8, 
iiQW iu progress, the 
Kinplojnieiit of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attenlion abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
!Va tui fact uriutf. Commercial. I.umbering. 
Fishing uud Mbipbnildiug interests, 
and other kindred topics will cla’m a large portion 
of our apace. The relai ions ol Maine to the Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attenlion «o 
Cauudian Aliairs, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
new's. The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up a* an entirely indepc-ndeut 
paper. It will contain 
A rvinpleie CongreMiional aud l.v.ialatiT 
retard from week i« week, a summary 
of Miair »mi nrianic. <1 br couuttca, 
■u aiericuliur>«l depart uieni con 
tfliumg article* |i tv pa red ex- 
P essly for it*columns,llif 
Shipping N1W4 of the 
vvrckiu full, Market 
Kf'port* carefully 
revi l'd to «la>e 
of publica- 
tion, 
A. i-ead**bl« fetory every week, and a page 
of entertaining uii«cellauy, together 
with f be bbiomI important corrcvpond- 
enee, report* aud editorial*, and 
tbe late*! telegraphic inielli- 
genre from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page?,and is ona of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be tarnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during ihc coming: important year, we are 
willing to oitfrr a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten 
r*cs will send the Maine State Pres* one year for 
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will bp sent free to any address. 
Address 
IV. .V. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
No. 1 Printers* Kxcbanjge, Portland, Me. 
‘Notice* of tbe Press. 
[From ill Ruifud Table, Xew York, July, 1*07.] 
The Portland J’ress evince* a commendable ener- 
gy In collating tact* periam-ng to the commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life oi its State, its 
editorial opinions ore a!?o expressed with unusual 
weight, and it is the oniy provincial journal in the 
country that pay? a*iv considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian event?. 
[From the Watorville Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors ot the- J'ress are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthening their editorial force, aud in 
improving their paper in every department. A first 
class daily may now be lound without going out of 
the State. 
[From ilia Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.) 
Th« Portland Even in Star is conducted with 
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any 
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its 
views with marked ability and defends them with a 
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend 
to personal abas?, slander and vilification of poliiical 
opponems. Tt? course in this respect is in marked 
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the 
same city. 
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.) 
We learn, not for the first time, however, itom a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. 
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time In that ritu- 
al Ion, and has done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From the Gardiner llcme Journal, Jau. 1.) 
Tjte Portland Datlv Press enteis on the new 
year with a full and able corps of edifco s, and with 
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to 
make it mciit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting tbe Boston dallies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.) 
For the execellcot synopsis ot Legislative repoits 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to xbe 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receive* Us report in special despatches irom 
the capital* 
[Frcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ) 
The Portland Pailv Brass 1? not only a credit to I be citv hut also Jo tlic State. It is now as large 
as most of the Bust on dailies, and in point of abilitv it 
deserves a high rank. Its edit oriaLs are not oi ten duB.. 
but usually have a fresh anti sparkliugstyle not 
mon In our daily exchanges. The Press al*o has 
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the A»s‘oriated 
Press, aud regular corres; ondcoce tVom Wa diington 
New York, and theprincij»ai cities ot our own State. 
During the session of ihe legislature It will have spe- cial dispatches every night, containing tbe substance 
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the ma<erial growth of the Stylo always finds In 
iho Press a hearty advocate. 11 should have a large 
list In all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family uaper the weekly edition or the Press has much to commend it. Be- 
sides the. carefully selected news of the week, and 
po itical matter, it ha? readable siories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the family circle. 
[From the Bath Tiroes, Jan. 4.) 
It give* U3 pleasure to note the enterprise, and en- 
ergy of our friends < f the Portland Press m the edi- 
torial aud news departments of that papier. Xo pa- 
rr in the State U more lully up wiih Uu> times than the I'ress. 
[From tbe Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.) 
XliuPortl ind JJaiiy Press is one of the largest sized journals. Is ably conducted, has regular «>n es- 
py ude at p in the principal dries in the Static in ad- dill or* tolls special dispatches and regular corres- 
pondents m New York, Washington, &c. We do 
noi see why ourcidzens vrho want a large *iz.-d, po- litical slid nmmerci*! daily newspaper donott-ke 
the Pr*ss raiher than the Boston Journal. The 
Press ie every way ihe bolter paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hadowell Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
The Portland Daily Pt.kss.—This- stealing 
Journal has lor Maine readerathe advantages which oelong to a paper representing Maine interests, and it presents a nummary of vie current his.ory oi the world. The rejxins of the proceeding:, of Congress 
are given a* length, and the regular correspondent? at Washington ami New York, the mduiral and 
coram. roial capitals ot the conntrw 'aave tor a Ion*’ 
time given pioot ot ibeir abdily, 
i t e m o \ X iT7~ 
W P. PHILLIPS <t* CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Hats move l into the!. 
Nriv Stove in Donnell’* Block 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODBAX, TBBE .V CO’S. 
Feb u-n3w 
O H A IN' G E 8 
CnEAPER TM%.\ APPLEN! 
Sjifcl.OO per One Hundred* 
$2.00 l*ei* One Hundred. 
For sale at 
AU.E va FBUT STORK, 
feblOJfw No. 11 Hschanje Street. 
v. a e e is ~rr i is n: w r 
*H. II. colemwortui 
NO. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, 
HAS received a supply oi Valentines ot ail kinds, grave, gay. humorous, burlesque and serene, all well adapted to llie observance of great Si. Val- entine’s day, next Fridav, the I4i.h insi. February 11. dlw 
Annual Meeting;. 
Maiiic Central Railroad Company. 
THE Stockholders of tJi« Maine Central Railroad Company are hereby noilticd that the Annual 
Meeting of said Company will bo held at the TOWN 
HaLL, ui Waterville. on 
Weducsdny, the Twenty-sixth day 
of February 1868. 
At halt-past eleven o'c'ock in the forenoon, to act 
upon the following articles, vlr: 
First-To hear the report of their Directors and 
the Treasurer of said Company, aDd to act there.*ti. 
Second—To make choice of a Board of Li reci.org ibr 
the entmlng year. 
Third—To see ii the Company will ratify Ihe pledge ot the Directors to the S©nier.»‘fc Railroad Corona i\, lor the lease of their railroad. 
JOSiAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk. Waterville, Jau 1, no®. feblldtd 
400,000. Bricks* 
LM)B SALE, In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to X WM. II. .IERKLS, 
3 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Hon?e. I Feb l2-(13w* 
bmceixaheom. 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AHD- 
Job Printing; Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A~. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—os— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—SOB— 
Job * Work. 
li».V M I I 
Thorough and c-xpciichccd workmen are employ- 
id, and Piloting of every description executed m 
:he highest style oi the aft, and 
Ob the Moat Rea^oabie Terms, 
jJftaminotli 
Po§ler§, 
PBO(»RAMME8, 
CIRCULARS* 
HANDBILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
— AND —— 
Book Work! 
Oi iVtKl D&SCiUFxiON 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets,! 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap an the Cheapest 
AT THJt- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange street. 
DIER’SJiOTICE. 
1 WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye 
House Office from No. 324 to 
30. 3*2 CONGRESS STREET. 
and have opened an office at 
ft K. BARTLETT’S’ No. 27 Fre Street, 
where I am prepared to rece've orders and execute 
them in the best manner, at short notice, an I at pric 
psdefying competition. As 1 have had more than 
twenty-five years experience in the dyeiug business. 
1 flatter myself that L am thoroughly acquainted 
with the business. Please call at elruer’office and ev 
amine inv list of pric e», and take wv card. 
*H, BURKF. 
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dye House. 
January 15. eod6m 
IWt Check Your Lumber 
TXT Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- 
JL> NA’S process Seasons wood of any kind or di- 
mendons without injury* in two to four days. 
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in Jorty-eight hours. 
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen- 
erally u-ed and appreciated. 
NO danger FHpM FIRL. .Simple, Sure. Breedy. safe and economical. State, County and Shop Rights lor sale. 
A sent* Wanted. 
Apply til .r. H. OSOQOli, .IK., Boom li, Xo. i.0 
Court Btkeet, Boston. Mbs*. 
iPfiv’Al! lm'rlngeincut. on our patent right* trill tie 
prose cuieii. Jto30d£aw3m 
REMOVAL! 
Nit*. Creo. W. H. Brooks 
VITOULIj inform his patrons and the public that 
f f he ha > removed to liio new and 
Spacious Bakery, 
Vo. 79 Brackett Street, 
where he will be pleased to serve his old customers 
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for 
the Staff ot Life in all the branches that are usually found In an establishment ot the kind. All outers 
promptly attended to from the shop nr hi* carts. 
IV’All goods delivered free of diaige In any wrt 
of the eitv. 
G. W. H. BKOAkS. 
F L o l; k 
1 am now prepared to furnish the host grades of Family Flour at it? most reasonahv rates, delivered Owe ot charge. JanH-lwedt<?od3w 
Seizure of Goods. 
VTOTICE Is hereby given that the following df- JLI scribed goods were seised at this ts.re on the 
days hereinafter mentioned lor vroiatlon ol the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Nov. li, 1857. at appraisers Booms, 12 bottles Brandy; Nov. 12. 1867, on Fore St., 4 cases (iin- Nov. 25,1857, on board Steamer Cnrlotla, 6 bottles Biandy; Dec. 2, 1857, on board Sr vainer Cba«e 5 bottles Wbisity; Deo 3, 1?«7, a: Cepe Elisabeth, 1 Bhl. Molasses: Jan. IP. 1SC8. on l«wrd Steamer Oarlotta, 6 bottle* Brandy; .Ian. II. 1«P8. on Com- mercial St I bbl. Whisky: Ja„. 25,’IS.*/™ £££, brig Lena TUnrlow, 1 Keg Tamarinds. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
qnested t>appear and makcsacb claim within twentv days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods will be disposed oi in accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress In such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
'Aillector. 
Portland, Jan. 31,1868. 
^ 
dlaw-Aw 
M. L A." 
THE Rooms of the Mercantile Library A.>rOc1&~ tion in Market Hall, will be open for'the deliv- 
ery of Books every afternoon (except Sundavsk from 
2 until 6 o’clock, and Saturday evenings from 7 un- 
til o’clock. 
V .» AO 
Per 0l<l" at LibrarL Committee. *eb l2-d3w 
EyrgBTAINM£Ji TS. 
Portland Theafro. 
BUSINESS MANAGE!;.l\ G. GUASK. 
Enninji, Vckruri 14 h, Boiu.tu hu*| !..•( ;.T.|^a■. no- but ooc o* the bowatitul 
I.iZZIg GOOEEK. 
L:u't ‘WJMiuiwtat naeof E ImuuAColts. Last»j- pea ranee but one of t'anuiG* tttocque'or. 
Tb!» ever..aj GnUl.n UV. brill nut ■ oinedy of 
Slic Stoop* to C'emfuei* 
Mi's Hardcaa e. T 
Toaj Loa»i*i»,.". Etoi,J?2K 
BALLET DIVEKT1SE.MENT bv Mil. \i rq 
and LENA WAK5.uk. 
Afler wnich the sparkling Comedietta ot 
MKEfCUEN IN INDIA. 
Ti*ut laj e,.t’dnuwi Coii» 
Sally Seraygs,. K&nu.o f*?>?qi!e1er 
Sr ALL or l*uir£H->Paiquette dOcen^; Kp*piv»«i 
Sp’ta 7ft renls; fladery Jt.t <**ni«. 
Kox tidier open iron'i b oVInek A M. 10S P. >1. 
Doors opoii at (j; to rommepce ti «i n>?o« k. 
pTy. Iff. €. A. 
GEN L NEAL DO W 
Will lector for :he above As'orhttioil at tl e!r Hall 
C-'inoroi I'oagrcuaail UroHii rtireris, 
Houday Evtfimijf, Feb. 17 th. ISOS. 
Admission 0 cents—to aid (bo funds of the .f sho- 
eiafiori. Ticket* lo be had at short A Lnnng’s,Ho«t Al Fogz *, and Bailey & Noyes’ Bonk St'». e*. and at the door. 
Doors open a* iij, Lecture 7‘ o’clock. 
LEcrrri: eos >tn rki 
Win. If. Marks, A.P. Stone, 
I». (A. Han.'son. telj.l.'l 
THE 
S. !*• Society 
— or mis — 
\ cm .1 eriisalem C'liurcli 
Will piesent the beautiful 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
Red Riding llood ! 
Arranged by ladies of the Kncictv, 
AT CITY HALL, 
Monday aid Tuesday Evenings, 
F<b. 17th and 18th. 
St'cuc 1. Red Riiliuj( Wood’s Horn* «•-lit* 
departure for her Grandmother’*. 
Seeur.il. Mens Pcnmal Children—Grand 
Dn nee. 
Scene 111. Faggot Maker* with che>u». 
Hcene IV. Enchanted Bower—Tram afor- 
■nation*. 
Nceue V. Meet* Wolf. I**aved by Faggot 
Maker*, 
Scene VI. Meet* Water f re»« U ouiau uu«l 
Green llnnt«mau- 
Scene VII. Wolf enter* Coiioge and per- 
sonate* Granny. Red Riding llood in 
danger and *aved by Green Muni-man. 
Scene VIVI. •« shown the inysterie* of 
Fniry l.and. Fairy €*rolto—Ginud 
T ratutforuni lion*. 
BBILLTANT AND NEW O08T0ME8 
With New \ Elegant Scenery throughout. 
After each performance a 
Promenacio Concert ! 
Will he given. 
MIMC Of CHANDLER. 
tHP“Po*ltiv“ly but two exhibition*. 
^3T*Itofresimienu v ill K served in the Aute-Kooiu 
alter each entertainment. 
Tickets 30 vents, children under 12 year* old f.o 
cent.-. To he had of J. N. Fcrnattf & Son under 
Preble Housp, Fch 13th, 14th, 13th and 17th. Each 
ticket seeming a reserved seat without extra char* 
Doors ojten at o’clock—commence at 7$. felOtd 
T HEATH E! 
DEEJtUNG El A LI.. 
Special Announcement! 
THU 
Entire Dramatic Co., 
FROM THE 
Continental Theatre, 
aoeroN, 
WILL IKACOTJKATI A 
BUIEF SEASON, 
O'* 
Monday Evening, Feb. 17th, 1868, 
Producing the 
LATEST SENSATIONS! 
-WITH- 
New and Beautiful Music, 
SFLESDIi) COSTUMES. 
Ajipropriiito Hoenei-y, Ac O. 
ftJT Full particulars will he duly accounoed. 
T C. HOWARD,...fiolo Mata^n. 
SAM’L E. BROWNE,... Business Manager. 
Feb 14-d2t 
M. L. A. Lectures. 
The Sixth Lecture ol tnis Course will he del.v- 
ored at 
CITY HALL! 
Wednesday Evening, February 19, 
BV 
BEV. W. H. FEMV, 
OW THTS CITY. 
Subject, — Portland Lights and Shadows. 
Doors open at 6J o’clock. Mush: by Portland Band at 7 o’clock. Lecture at 7 j o’clock. 
Evening tickets no cents ea.h. To be had a* tie 
usual places and at the Door. 
The remaining Ltrtnres ol the Course will be deliv- 
ered as lollows: 
Tuck.lay Evening, February 27th. by Ksv. A A Wilhcts. 
Wednesday Evening, March 4th, bv Krv. E. U. Chapin. 
Wednesday Evening, March 11th, bv Geo. W. Cnt- 
•!I~, 1C SO 
Closing with a Lecture in April hv John B. Goiub, 
Esq. 
Far Order Committee. 
February 13. dl>r 
THIRD 
Grand Promenade Concert 1 
P. M. if. 
the 
Ponlund Mechanic Blues A^ucia'ii 
WILL OIVK ANoiULK 
Grand Promenade Concertl 
— at — 
city hall: 
-OK- 
Thursday Evening, Feb'y 20, 18418. 
Music by the Full Portland Band. 
CHANDLER, Prompter. 
The proceeds will be devoted to defrav:n ; ibe »x- 
I’enss of te organ zing and uniforming the -Old 
Company “for military duty. 
coMXiTTEr nr .untyontyTs: 
T. A. Roberts, Chav. J. Pennell, John F. Rand, Cfcas W. Roberts, James T. Brown. Chaa. H. I homos, Janies A. Hooper, J. J. Boyd. 
Tickets admit'ing a Gentleman and Ladles 41, 
to be obtained at the stoi as ol J. J. Bo»d, Edward 
Mason, Paine’s Music Stole, of the Commit res uf 
Arrangements, and at t ie door. 
VST Dancing to coaimenr® at 3 o'clock. Clothing chfc ea fr#4*. ^
REFRESHMENTS Mill be for sale In the Seuate Chamber. feblMlw 
Literary Entertainment. 
MB. D. AsinvoRrn, of Pennsylvania, wouM re«*j>eetfullv nnnomm** »o the cl izen* of Poitland and vicinity that he will give one of hi* highly intellectual and uznu.-ing enter; afniuenift, at 
Reception ltoo.v, city Building, Thursday, Feb. 21th, consisting of RcTdinpH anti Recitation* from 
Sbakespe r*. sir Walter Scott, Buclivuan Rea* e, 
and other standard authors of England and Ameri- 
ca, Dr matic and Poetic, Pathetic aud Comic — 
Cards ol aJmission !R eems. Reading commence* a* 
8 o'clocir. fabl4d2w 
THE ANNUAL dEETCfG of tb* Eastern Pack- et Companv will hi* he’d at the office o'* Jonan 
H. Policy, on WEDNESDAY, February Wtli. at 3 
oVltM k P. Ai., for the tranaacih-u of sueh busiricsH 
as may legally con e »w*(hre them. *£R « >hd£r. 
February 12. d7t 
T U o H 10 
t> p: w c,ips 
—— AT 
HARRIS’. 
JUST THE THING FOR THIS WRATHfU. 
Febcoary X dlwn 
K O Tjt^c m 
A MEETING (if the iurotnorators of Kovr.l River Aapcr any iind- their assoctm-s, will 1— n.iida n on MONDAY, Fvhrnarv -'4th, is#*, at to 
o clu k A. M., at the (.fflec ol Deane ,X Verrill, 49j 
Lxca ivngo Street, lor the purpose of choosing offic- 
ers Por said Company, aud transacting any other 
bush, psb that mav conio belnre ilieni, 
U. O CON AN T. 
WESTON F. MILL1KEN. 
tebIieod3( X. M. WOODMAN. 
For Sale. 
I Y’NNF. TILTON (ft McFAULAIlD Safe. Apply I U to C. M. A H. T. PLUMMBK, 
f leblldlwis No. 10 Union Street. 
AUCTION SVCts. 
k. n PATTUH A t'O., AviUracoi. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE NIKEET. 
Wooileu Uui’.dluir ut Au;tion. 
ON FR1DAV I4,h Foby. at lalt t>a»t 12 o’c ock, on ttir picmlseN, < orgr<rf>s near Market street, c-xt to City Liquor Agency, the new wooden Lin’d Jog recently atfs*ted by Cits and used for a School 
n! ^V J*r,, ]:eow- Building about 100x30, Wt T4,rras* Uash ir lime ol wdt. BuRrtlna to l-n niov«I on or bvioio 1 ue.-uay lSli Feby. Ke><* »t nnctionet r* « ffior. 
Per or,lei ut GomailitMi OD public Buililii,**. 
K. IK. PAT r*\ & f oTrA^cKour^.. 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ON SAT I’R HA V, F.hrunry Utli, st 10 o'clock a M., Ca*-pe >4, Kelt*. t^uilt*. Comforter*. Biamc, 
et«. Stovi *, S!eigk K0I.P9, Crockery Grocarha, i.ry tioou*, two rhvst* Clothing. Fancy Goons. &c.. Ae February 13. dtd 
Horses,Carriages, Ac., at auction 
EV mo*rLl1,II o'clock A. AL, 11 re* 
torria^Vn'e^X:^' 1 ,o11 “0t" <\l»! a?. F. O. KAlkfiV, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
<500 Coufrress Street. 
,^~Sales nf any kind ol proper1 v in tbo City nr n. cinity. jaompiiy altende<l to a !fie woei ikvoraUA. 
■,,rrn-' October 12. ill 
__IQ I.ET. 
To Let 
TILE A SANT apartments in the new house No S X Anriei aou Street, will be rented 10 a muali fami- 
ly. iVi^MSMti immediatolv. Apply at tho huu.e Feb l3-d*t 
To I-et. 
W*J f **uar(l» J« ‘bailable hUH of r> ulna on tlw »s. 5°°r* at 32 Daniortb Street. fpd 13-d tf 
Good House to Let. 
\7rEHY convudent for one or two finblHes; luut ,?*’» furnace, p'enly hard nud .sort water. Good stable and large garden. Apply to frhISrtlw* W. H..1EHRIS. 
TO BE LET! 
large, commodious, and pleasant room, r w I occupied by Use Merchant’* Exchange, «.var tho Othee ot the Internationa’ Telegraph Company, on the corner of Exchange and Fore street* to be let. 
PoMSemion will be given next month. ApplJcatirns 
may be made to the nndoia'fmed. 
rj WOODBURY DAVIS, Portland, Fob. *\ 1%6*. telidtf 
To Let. 
TWO Room* suitable for Office*. In the third Story of the new B'ock on Middle street %ppo- slle the First National Bank. Very pleasant and dexirab'e location and will he let on reasonable 
term*. Apply to DAVID KEAZKR. 
v 
Ne 80 Commercial St. 
Portland, Feb. 4, 1^6* febft-d3w 
Stores to Let. 
THREE BrVk Stores, in Merrills Row, For© St Front two stories high, Rear tour ntorioa. 
Brlek division walla. slated roots. Steam aowa 
eonveul.nr. Kent low. Apply to 
WM, H. JERR1S, «*an 27. d3w Ileal Estate Agent. 
Store to JLet! 
.Xo. 148 Fore Street, 
In the Graalir Ulark between market and 
fiber Mired*. 
inquire of 
W F. FHILL1FS a- CO. 
J»n 24-podu 
To Let, 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day pf ere/)ng on very leasonable terms, will ***at from 3 to 400. Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or io Ui© 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec.i). dtf__ Superintendent. 
To Let, 
THE Second story of tb© lower store in Don t ell# new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid* 
die and Vine streets. Said room !* loo lest by 42. It has 20 windows in it, vciy w»de handsome en- trance on Mbtdlt »t, and la ihe best room »or any Jobbing business, to lei in the ci*y. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS V Co. 
14H Fore Street. 
•I an nary 24. eodtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 2 acforih st._ oo29dtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing T rooms. Ainu one uu Linroin s' contain:nx 4 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. eodti g < Franklin Be. 
To be Let, 
THE aecoad and fourUi stories of Su»re No. I d Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dit ST. JOHN SMITH. 
WANTED. 
Wanted! 
BOARD and room in a c ntra) Inc litv by a young man. Addieea P. O. Bo* 2141, Portland. 
February 13. d3t 
WANTED? 
A GENTEEL KENT of four or eix rooms, con- 
venient and cent»ally located. No cblMien. Ad- 
dress or call cu J. 14. F. No. 1 Leering Block. 
Feb. 8. dlw* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER in a Moontiwtuilnir bn'taew. Tap ilal £1,000. County rights ior sate. A f piy at 
176 MIDDLE ST. 
Feb. 0. dlw* 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN American woman to take care of small child* ren, and assist in pla a sewfng. Address with 
reference Box 1830, Post office Portland. 
February 8.1868. dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT rooms to let with board for two gen- tlemen, or gentleman and wile, In a private 
faulty. Enquire of LUTHER BRADFORD, 134 
Exchange street. teb4d2w# 
Wanted. 
Awei ni'hejl apple atm dan forth STREET. 
_ 
lib 4. d2w* 
Book-Keeper’s Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep any setoi books, would like a situation. Can 
famish unexceptionable reference as to character 
mid ability. Address Box 1698, Portland P. O. 
February 3 ii2w* 
I —- -..— *.. ■ -- 
Wlio Wants Business? 
WE aro offering the best Inducements now for one smart roan m each »own In the United 
States to ennva^s ter us with a new and useful ln- 
vintiou which is needed in almost every house and 
business place throughout lbe country. Demand 
larg>' and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents 
profit on every £1 received. 
Write your name and address plain, giving nama 
of Town wanted, also name of County and State 
Address with three red stamps. 
UNION NOVELTY CO.. 
jan294w Wi st Buxton, hie. 
Agents Wanted. 
tlflE Want first-class A gouts to introduce our \Y KEW NTAftft MHrTTLB MBWINti 
HI AC HlWKPI. Extraordinary Inducement* to 
good .'..lea/ufeii. Further particulars and Sample 
work tarnished on application to W. i». WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Onlo; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louts, 
Mo. j.tn 25.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PEW fientlemeo boardeis, or a gentltman nn.t wife,can bo orcominodstwi st No. 20 Myrtle St 
November 6. dtf 
UAV2VK. 
STATEMENT ot'the rendition ot the 1 uteri*..* lionHl latardMce Co. of the City ofNuw 
York, on the 31*t day ot Doccinbcr, 1867. 
1 be nanm ot the company Ls “lciernwtional in- 
surance Company. * It la located In the City ol'Nsw York. 
The amount of Cap! <al Stock R $l 000, Mu 
The ain’t o« JisCapitrti Stock paid up !e l.ooO.Otu 
The Asset* qf the Company ar- as follows. 
Ca«h on hand and In the hands of Agents 
or other persons, $56.10110 
Heal Estite unincumbered None. 
Bonds owned by the oompan), to wit: 
l’» S. 5-20 bonds, par val, #720,0is.> 
U. 8. lo-to honua, per value. 103,100 
Virginia State Bonds. 37,’M 
Wisconsin War Bond*, 3,000 
#965,100 
Market value. >bdod>15 tu 
Loan* on Bond aud Mortgage, being tbe 
lirst lien on unincumbered real estate, 
worth double ibe a on nt loaned, 50 000 0o Debts otherwise-ecuied, k7,6»6«0 D°bts tor Premiums, 17,1*6 All other «ecurllies, 20,163 f 
lolai As*et», $1,039.790 39 
Liabilities. 
Amount* due or not due to Bank* or other 
creditors, None. 
Losses adjusted and due, None. 
Loosesftdju-tud and not due, 11,04*3 77 
Losses uua lius’ed and looses in suspense 
waiting for t'uriher proof, 139.3If* f3 
All other claims against the Company, 7,070X1 
Total L abilities, $ 57,974 »i 
The greatest amount insured in any one ri»ki The 
greatest amount allowed b> the ruks otthe coc?«n/ 
to be Insured in any one city, town or village; The 
greatest amonn* a! owed to to inaur*.d in axy one 
blook; NoaiMtra-y tul * «n these points. Thla 
company i* roveied by a piudent regard lor the cou- 
btructlou, oerupanev ana exposure ot risks. 
STATE OF NEW-VORK, (bounty of > e«»■ York, f*. 
George W. Savage, Pr« sid nt, and Will am J. 
Hugh**. Secretaiy. of the lntex national Inscran e 
Company,cf the city of New Y- rk, being du.y sworn, 
depose and ‘ay, that the foregoing Is a fill, true c® conect statement ot'the affairs of »n!d com pant; tfed the said Insurance ccmpan7 is the bvta fule owner 
of at least. One Hundred Thousand Do lars c f *cti 11 
cash capital, luvested in State an.* United State 
Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds or *!orij.a; e- ok heal 
EsLAte, uninrun.Wrrd an 1 worth double the amo at 
lor which the same U mortgaged; and that they art 
the JUKHc-dcscribed offeur* ot *aid Insurance < o. 
[L. * ] GEOHGE W. SAVAGE. President. 
WILLIAM if. HUGHES, Secretaiy* 
Subscribed and swoiti to bci'tre n*f this "Mb dnv c/ 
•Jan*arr, lbf<8. As Witness, mv hand ant official 
seal. THOMAS L. T^OItNETL. 
Sot a tv Public. 
Partlnad Office IBB Foreiiwl. 
J. IY. Hl’NVER A ftOffi, Agent. 
I? cb 6. eodSw 
XEW EXGLAM) 
* 
Life Insurance Gompanv ! 
BOSTON.; 
Capital. S3 UOl.73U.IU, Dec. ISoY 
Ail POLICIES Nos Forfehi-o. CASH a<-tx:- 
buiionof SiirplonMADE YEABLYti) the policy h Ul- 
ers. No polloy i i»ue<l by tbisCo. is lorteicetl until it. 
value Is w.urkeil oat in insurance, bv law oi 1*U1.— 
Tbe pillowing table will .how tbs time that a life 
policy issued fYthlaCo. will c.utlnue in Crf.e alter tbe annual esn payment ni prentinins La. ceas.it. 
2 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments Ki3 in ea«h. In'case. 1" **7— 
'■l s | * k * l 
28 sS, * *» H* i s* * a" % % 
2 1 « w 3 
IO 
dice IM0 bare si reel. H.nlauA 
John tF. Hunger tC Hon, Jgentu, 
Feb 5-eod3m 
Poetry._ 
KpitapM. 
A correspondent of the Clinton Courant 
famishes the following uniqae epitap# which 
he has transcribed iron, tombstones m Wor- 
•*9t*r County. Mass. 
1702. 
ru»acU levels a»l ye wicked, 
Ami y® just; 
Man's but. a flower, and his 
End Is dost. 
170 
Now sleep-, God rest her soul, 
A virtuous wile; 
Hor haplcg3 husband’s only, 
Bride in life. 
Triumphant mount Where 
Happy plane!! roll; 
And open paradise to her 
Immortal soul. 
1775. 
Virtue ami worth, with humane 
Feelings joined, 
Enlarged, improved and dignified, 
11 is mind. 
On tbo tombstone of Jacob Gates ol Hal- 
yard: 
The wire, the Just, the pious ami the brave. 
Live e’en in death, and triumph from the grave. 
Grain hid in earth repays the pea*a:it’s care, 
And evening sanB but set to rise more fair. 
On Deacon Samuel Willard’s: 
Preaeut uaciul; absent wanted; 
Lived respected, died lamented. 
Mr. W- W-*: 
Lord we thank thee; wea'ug thy praUo 
For calling thus thy children home, 
And shortening tribulation's day*, 
To blue them In the silent tomb. 
1*00. 
Just as the year had run its round. 
The Lord saw fit to cut him down; 
And gave him only eight days tirn^. 
For sickness and distress ol mind. 
On Mrs. M. S. H. 
Ask what a woman should be— 
She was that. 
On an infant: 
Transplanted. 
From tbo monument of David Stuart Rob- 
erson, Lancaster, a native of Aberdeenshire, 
So jtland: 
Here Stewart sleeps, and should some brother Scot, 
Wan lor this wav, and pause up >u the spot, 
He ueolnut ask, now life’s pour show iso’er, 
Wh it aims he carried, or w'hat plaid he wore; 
So small t!ie value ol illustrious birth, 
Brought to this seleiun, last assay ot earth, 
Y®; uaicproved his epitaph niayVar, 
The royal toul was wrapt In Stuart’s clay, 
And generous actions conseeraio his mound, 
Moro than all title*, though of haughty sound. 
Miscellany 
A Candidate for a Clcrknlaip. 
•Mark Twaiu’’ writes fsom Washington to 
the Chicago Republican as folllows; 
I was standing, all by myself, in tbe com- 
mittee room, reading a vast law book, and 
wondering what if was about, and whether 
the plaintiff had done so and so, or whether 
it was the defendant; and which of them 
they fouud guilty; and how the mischief they 
*rer knew he was guilty when the words 
were tangled up so; and noting, with grati- fication, the teference to Perkins v. Bangs, 
Mo. Rep. ili., &c., whereby it was apparent that if one did not get mired up enough in that book there were others that could finish 
him; and wondering also at the bewildering tautology of the said aforesaid book aforesaid” 
when a youthto fortune and to fame unknown 
flourished in the most frisky wav, and 
came to a halt before me. This young man had a moustache that dimmed the lightness 
of Us countenance about as your breath dims 
tne brightness of a razor; and be bote down 
Into it with his fingers and gave it a twist 
which was singularly gratifying to him, con- sidering that no effect was pioduced upon tne moustache by the operation. Then he 
tilted his little soup dish to the port side of 
his head with his gloved hand, and said— “ Hello!” 
I said -‘ Hello !” 
He looked tip surprised. Then he said- Do you belong here?” 
I was just finishing a sentence about Per- 
kiiw v. Bangs. I finished it and observed: The weather is very fine.” 
He whisked nervously up and down the 
room a couple of turns, and then stopped be- fore me and said: 
Are you the Clerk of the Judiciary Com- mittee?’ J 
I said in the urbanest manner; 
“In view of the circumstance that on so short an acquaintance you betray so much 
. solicitude concerning mv business, I will venture to inquire what you may happen to want with the Clerk of the JudieiaryCom- mittee?” 
*’ That is not answering my question. Are 
you the Clerk of tbe Judiciary Committee?” 
In view of the circumstances that on so 
short an acquaintance you betray so much solicitude concerning my business, I will venture to inquire again what you may hap- 
pen to want with the Clerk of the Judiciary 
Committee?” J 
“lbat don’t concern anybody but me. What I want to know is, are you, or are you not the Clerk of tbe Judiciary Committee?” 
In view, as I said before, of the circum- 
stance that on so short an acquaintance you 
betray so much solicitude concerning my business, I will venture to inquire once again, what you may happen to want witli the 
Clerk of the Judiciary Committee ?” 
He scratched liis head in apparent per- plexity tor a matter of five seconds, and then said with deliberation and impressive earnest- 
ness: 
“ Well, I’ll be damned.” 
“ I presume so. I hope so. Still, being a stranger, you cannot expect me to take more 
than a passing interest in your future plans.” Ue looked puzzled and a little chafed. He 
said: Look here, who are you?" In view of the circumstance—” 
Oh, curse the circumstance." “ Amen.” 
He did not reply. He seemed Torried and annoyed. Presently he started out, and said by George tie would go alter tbe Michigan 
senators and inquire into this thing. I said they were esteemed acquaintances oftnin-q and asked him to say.that I whs welL |But he refused to do this, notwithstanding all im- politeness, and was profane agaiu. I never 
saw such a firebrand as he was. 
Now, what can that young fellow mean bv 
going round asking respectable people if they 
arc c.erks of Senate committees ? If my feel- ings are to be outraged in this wav, I cannot 
stay in Washington. I don’t like to becalled 
Hello by strangers with imaginary moustaches, either. This man turned out to he an im- 
portation from Kalamazoo, and he wished to 
ship as a sub-clerk to the Judiciary Commit- tee. He is a little fresh. It might have been better if he bad staid in tbe Kalamazoologi- cal Gardens until be got his growth, perhaps. Still, it bis friends would like to have the 
opinion of a stranger of him, I think he will 
make a success here, in one way or another. He has spirit and persistence. The oniy tronble is that he has most too much ‘-hello’” 
about him. 
The Wet-Blanket Tribe. 
It is in the power of one individual of this 
species to spoil the fun of as many as half a 
aozen of comlortably-disposed guests; for it is in small assemblies that his power is so terri- 
bly felt. When he makes one of a large par- 
ty, It does not matter so much, as he can 
then only exercise his clammy influence over 
one or two sufferers in his immediate vicini- 
ty : but in a small gathering, the presence of inch a one is posilively fatal. It is curious to 
observe, ou such occasions, how gradually but surely, he affects the spirits of those with whom he is brought in contact. He is al- 
ways tacitly at varieuce with the rest of the 
c impany. 8i omue», e /o non, seems to be his motto. If they laugh, he is as grave asau undertaker. If they are interested, he is 
bored, fie will not talk, ueilher will he lis- 
ten ; or if he does, it is with many unmistak- uble indications of apathy and unbeliet—a 
jpiahty, this last, which ho seems, indeed, to 
^ake every opportunity of making man i lest. He sneer* when other people talk, aud if he 
does open his mouth at all, it is generally to codtradiet. A terrible personage this, who would be sufficiently formidable even if he 
came single-handed into the social field; but he seldom does so, being generaliv accompan- ied by a wife, who takes her tone Lorn her hushiind (being much afraid of him,) and so 
manages to diffuse, as it were, the moisture which comes from the original blanket, and assists materially in damping the spirits of the assembled. 
A Lake I)nted Up.—A few days ago the 
water from Ottawa Lake, Monroe County, 
Michigan, all at once disappeared. The Cold- 
water Gazette states tha‘ the water had begun 
to subside tor some days, and the teamsters 
who carried stone from the lake noticed that 
the holes at which they watered their cattle 
were crowded with fish. They increased in numbers, both large and small, the former having their mouths wide open, and so ex- 
Thmru ,iat thi people caught them with ? 1 he work ol quarrying and haul- Hi^ l'V1rf011 abandoned, and in a short JZIATJ T °f teams and hundreds of men menU Slth h^l around lhe lake. Tlie n, wi handspikes, crowbars and axes were busily engaged in cutting and raiding nugo pieces ot ice, and r, 
and lifting the fish, some ot which wefe dead some alive, and some Irozen last in for the water having departed from the lilfe by some subterranean pas.age, the vast ,beet ot Ice lay on the bottom. Kor three days Im* 
mense quantities of fish were carried ™ 
principally pickerel and bass, while Va-t quantities of white fish are left to rot on the Ice anu in the mud—tor mud and ice are all that Is lelt of Ottawa Lake. .Numerous pieces of the ice are left standing on edge, like so 
many grave stones. The .lake, or rather its bed, or graveyard, presents a novel scene. 
sa>' the water will soon return by the 
Ire b cn!UIice which it departed, bringing a yof fish with it—for Lake Lie is 
the^farmers inVi'^ headquarters. Meantime ^rd^^hvgreatiy (eel th ioss 
ago this lake departed^ rt.i “CTen year? oicUien say it departs '*“7^ 
BOARDING. 
" — 
— 
X *cc<.n)iD0daied cau be 1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“•t:- 1 .•""'" ~~ 
540 MILES 
— OF THE 
UNI ON 
Pacific Railroad 
running West from Cmalia, 
Across Hie Continent, 
ARE SiOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID ANDTRA1NS RUN- 
NING 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit 
of the Kooky Mountains. 
Hie remaining ten miles will lie finished jb soon 
I’ r,» the weather jicnnlts thcJroart-beU to be sufBeiently 
| packed to receive the rails. The work continues to 
be pushed Ihrwanl in the reek cuttinsson the west- 
ern slope with unabated energy, and a lunch larger 
lorce will be employed during the current year than 
ever betnra. The prospect that the whole 
| Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will be Completed in 1&70, 
\V»!* never better. Tto moans so tar provided lor 
construct ion has proved ample, and there is no lack 
nt funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means are divided into four classes: 
I.— UNITED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty years to run. and bearing six per cent. 
currency interest, at the rate of $10,000 per mile for 
«M7 miles on tfk Plains; then at the rate of $48,000 
j per mile tor Lr>0 miles thrpugh the Rocky Mountains; 
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining 
distance, for which the United States takes a second 
Hen as security. The interest on these bonds is paid 
by the United States Government, which als > pays 
tlie Company one-lialf the amount of its bids in 
money lor transports ting its ireight, troops, rnai's. 
&c. The remaining half of these hills is placed to 
the Company's credit, and forms a slaking land 
which may finally discharge the whole amount of 
this lien. 
2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company Is permitted to issue 
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as 
the Bends issued by the government, and no more, 
and only as t/ie road progresses. The Trustees tor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. 9. 
Scuator from New York, and ihe Hon. Oakes Ames, 
meaibur ot the U. S. House ol Representatives, who 
are responsible tor the delivery of these Bonds to the 
Company in accordance with ihe terms of the law. 
3--TITE LAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant or absolute donation from the government ol 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which 
will not be worth less than $1.50 per aere, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4— THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company is $100,000,000, ot which over $8,500,- 
000 have been paid on the work already done. 
THE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road. 
Contracts for the entire work ot building 014 miles 
of first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising 
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expense except surveying, have been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per 
mile. This price includos all necessary shops lor 
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations, 
and all otter incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and Ireight cars, and oth- 
er requisite rolling stock, to an amount that sliall 
not be less than $5,000 per mile. Allot iug the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eightv-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to he built by the 
Union Pacific Company to bo $90,000 per mile, 
Tbr Total Cost of Eleven Hundred IVileN 
will be bm follows t 
914 miles, at $6°,058 $62,205,012 
i 186 miles, at $90,000, 10,740,000 Add discount* on bonds, surveys, &c. 4,500,000 
Amount, $83,443,012 
Ah the U S Bonds are equal to money, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available f!e«h Resource* for ‘Building 
Eleven Hundred iflilca t 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328/00 
First Mortgage Bonds, 29/28,000 
Capital Stock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000 
Laud Grant, 14,060,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, §88,276.000 
Tbe Company have ample tkclities for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or In part by aldi- 
ditional subscriptions to the capital stock. 
Earnings of the Company. 
At present, the profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local trafic, bn* this is already mucb 
more than sufficient to pay tlio interest on all tlie 
Bonds the Company can issue, if not another mile 
were built. It is not doubted that when the road is 
completed the through traffic of the only line con- 
nect ihg tbe Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 bo large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will bo no compe- 
tition, it can always bo done at profitable rates. 
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
1In fact, a Government Work, built under tbe su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be- 
lieved that no similar security ia so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. The Corap ny’a 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Are now oftomi at par. Tliov pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold! 
and have thirty years to run before} maturity.— 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
Sir AN <Z BARRETT, 
uro. is E\raA,\«;E street, 
and in New York at the Company'* Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, IX)DGE Si CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 59 Wall 
Street. 
UENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
Slreet. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. Remittances jdjculd be made 
in dratts or other funds par in New York, and the 
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through loeai agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may be obtaiued at the Com- 
pany’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be 
cent free on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
Janl4d& wIm Treasurer, New York. 
The Subscriber is Agent ior the sale ot'the celebra- 
ted Pin mom, made by Nxecnwny & Hon*, who 
were awarded the » 
First Premium over nil Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
An.l consequently Stand ahead ot the WORLD In the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES, 
keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can bell at li.u xnnmtluo 
turerb’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware room 337 Congress Street. 
wm. «. xrvo.yi n i. v. 
(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards&Co.) augtkltf 
B ti RT BOOTS 1 
at cost r 
WK; are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
* Polish and lnili I’< lisli, ti!<*ve Call, Lace anil Button Boots at cost. Tlicse mods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C. Burt, Mew York — 
nicy arc iua to t oni the best of (Jlc.ve Cali, and all warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can t e bought at wholesala iu Mew York. 
Any one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will sate I 
money by calling on us lieu re purchasing elsewhere. ! 
RlilVPIil. A BCTliER. 
M'o. 1! Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Noreiuber 23. dtf 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et ata 
J*i*Z’.«J?ECE,VE1»> cargo CU1RER- 
dire, ; wJP„or ‘ EO.A1.. This Coal is witimmil!?. 1, niine a,,d delivered oil board vessel 
auemlv 00 v/liar,% at Georgetown, conse- AT*\v Mae2?-n'i h(*h IfIti:Vvoors N, ," VK I-OAF egg and 
± Un ‘•love size*_lehiirh 
size—treebundne^**** K It If t'tlAL, slovc 
AU». c«K->Oa.. Vs.- stove a„(1 egg,isos, 
dies—lehigb. '.**-11. egg at*d broken 
«-rhc.barcode 
Hank Notice, PHE liability of Ih" South Pom-wick Bank to n ! A doem its bills will expire vfar. b 'at 1«cr *° 
A. O. ROBBImSs. i. Cub 
Not 18c? 
F- £ 'V<£BB' Conimhudonsr,. 
IW'* 0c3d3iii 
BBUOHAXDIU I 
Particular Notice! 
We are now otferiug our customer* and the public 
generally, all tbe Kst qualities of 
COAL! 
SUIT ABU FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
a, the following pi icee, 
Delivered »t any part of the City, vii: 
2.000 Pounds *8,50 
1.000 “ ** 8,07 
1,800 “ 7.65 
j An«l 80 oa down to fivu hundred pound*. Oar 
j Coals aro ail first class, prepared in the bestot order. 
And trarraiKfd to give perfect •atiafuetion. 
Also the best qualities HARD aud SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS CO., 
Hoad Franklin Wharf Commercial Street. 
August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. £7. 
WE can now offer nice CHKSTMCT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part dl She 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
01<1 Co. Leliig-li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHJGlt, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Conic Stove*, John’s White 
Asli, Diamond, Kcd Ash, which are free of ad 
impurities nnd very nice. Also I'umberland ! A 
eugo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Leliiffh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on lrnud a lull assortment ot 
Choice f amily Coni. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lot* will do well to give ue a call before 
put chasing. 
a AMD AND SOFT WOOD 
Detkered at any part of the city at short notke. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICKS. 41so-^ v 
Laths. S Muffles/ Clapboards, 
Spruce and Fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at *hori notice. 
PFRKINN, JACKMON & CO., 
High Street Whari, 30‘2 Commercial, 
pr29dtt foot of High street, 
Oils Oils Oils: 
2500 Ballon* Extra Parafine 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm-Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons frpindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaiue Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
doel7-d3ro 98 Fare .tteet. 
Brick®# 
-i ®KlcKt* F<>r sale at a bargain. 
1 Uv/»v/V/v For purticalaiB enquire of 
SAWYEli & VARNEY, 
«2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital tassafit, at tlie kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
O <> Lt >’ 
On the Grand Trunk Road 
BY THE CAR LOAH, 
FOR SAI.E BJT 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland. Dec 17-dlf 
Pi ice Advanced-Par and Interest! 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The B-st and Principal Portion ot' the 
National Trank Lint Aeren the Continent 
is being rapidly carried forward by au unprecedent- 
ed working lorce; and it is reasonably certain that 
tbp continuous overland Eadroad connection from 
New York to San Francisco will be made iu 1870. 
The United States Government furnishes, upon a 
subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for 
con'structinf the Main Steam Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 8 )0 acres of valuabie public lands 
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
received from California sources, donations and con- 
cessions worth more than $3,000,000. The availa- 
ble resources cf this company are therefore abund- 
ant for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the 
first 720 miles ot topline, including Loans secure-] 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to t he 
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds. 
The results already attained, although under com- 
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- 
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to be the 
moat Favored, Productive, aud Valuable 
Stall road EnferpriflC iu the Ceaatry. 
In consequence of the large ond rapidly increasing 
demand, the price of these Bonds has been advanc- 
ed, and the Company are now offering for sale, a 
1 imited amount of their 
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin, 
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest 
from January 1st, in currency. 
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements of 
safety, reliability aud profit ina greater degree, than 
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered, 
ami are therefore very desirable tor steady invest- 
ments of eurplns capital. 
Investors will b?ar in mind the following advan- 
tages: 
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most 
valuable and productive lines of railroad In the 
world. 
II. The aetual earnings from local business in 1867 
were mote than four times the annual interest en- 
gagements. 
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and 
tbfc prospects of rapid completion are favorable. I 
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor. 
V. The management has been exceedingly pru- 
dent and (iugol. 
VI. There is already a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded line. 
VII. The lands promise lo be of immense value, 
37,038 acres having been already sold. 
VIII. Both principal aud Interest nr* explicitly 
made payable in gold coin. 
IX. Both tlio aggregate amount of issue and their 
standing in Europe will insure for them continued 
activity and a high rank among standard securities. 
At this time they yield nearly 
Niue Per Out.upon the luveatment. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal 
abundautly secured, and of realising a profit ot from 
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition. 
Orders sent with tire funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at. 
tention. Bomb sent by return Express, to any ad- 
dress In tbe Untied States, at our cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, furnished on ap- 
plication at the office of the Railroad Company. 
No 54 William 8t, N. lf«, aud of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bnuhrr. nnd Drnlm in Oot’i Nrri^iiir., 
—ANli— 
Financial Agent* of tbr C. P. R. R. ( 
No. ft Nassau Street, N. Y. 
AND OIT 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Nov 30-d3m febl’G8 
Just Arrived from Canada 
«TTH TUE BEST LOT OE 
BUSINESS MOUSES 
Ever brought into Ihia^lnrkot. 
HAVING been in this JJne of business lor four years, and having usually given my custom- 
era goon sati fiction, I think that with better facili- 
ties for buying tlian'ever, I can now show gentlemen 
who want (lOOIt KKLI.BhE ItI 
IIOKNES, a fine lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my (table, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Ilorse not proving ns represented 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
KCFUm KAM). 
February 1. dtt 
Corns ! Corns! 
BRIGGS* CURATIVE for Corue, R union*. Ingrowing iVniln. Fro-led Feel. Ac.. 
sui)lasses all other remedies. No more pain from Coni«>; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no 
more limping from Ingrowing Nails. Briggs* Cura- tive does noteat or burn, but soothes, soitens and he \lu all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent by mall, BOc and $1. DR. J. BRIGGS & CO., jan31d1v No. 20S Broadway, New York. 
Bread! Bread!! 
ASK VOl’R OBOCEB FOE T3F 
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes. 
THE Best in use. For sale bv most of the Gro- cers in ibis City, and wholesale by S B. Rich- ardson, 3‘2 Congress St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37 Market St., and by 
D. B. RICKER & CO., 
185 Fore st.. 
Ftb. 8» dim General Agents ior Maine. 
“AH Sorts.” 
A LL SORTS, or a rursc .Seine, one hundred fhtb- 
omslong, l<>eral in depth, complete in its ap* 
.•urtenances lor immediate use, not weighing over 
5>r0 lbs., capable of being band ed by a man and three 
bo>»lna uory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or 
Pohftgcn. Cost f 335 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CQ., 
No. 43 Commercial street, Boston. 
January J3, dlwt2aw3iu 
_SCHOOLS. 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
THE Spring Term ol till, Io.UtuiIon will com- mence on 
Tuesday, March 3d, 
And continue 11 weeks. 
Si^For further information address J. B. WEBB. 
A. M., Principal, or 
•JAMES M. BATES, 8©g'y. 
Yarmouth, Feb lHb, laCS. fel2,2w 
Young: Ladies’ Seminal y. 
THE Spring Session of the Misses Syoiond'a Boarding and Day School will commence on 
THUKSDA Y, Feb 20ih, at 43 Dantorfh st 
For Catalogues. Ac, address ihe Principals, P. O. 
Box 2 )69, or apply at Undr residence. fel2to20 
WILLOW PARK 
Female Ooliegiate Institute, 
WESTBORO,' MASS. 
UR. J. II. n£BO, Proprietor. 
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal. 
Mrs. A. B. Watkins. Assistant Principal. Physical Exercise a prominent feature. First term has open- 
ed most encouragingly'. Spring lerm commences 
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular as above. 
lebBdSw_ _DR. J. H. HERO. 
Bridgton Academy. 
Tiu Spring Term ol' this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, Feb. I3lh, lbdS, and rulinae 
SIrra Week.. 
JOHN G. WEIGHT. A. M.t 
PBINC'IPAI. 
Competent Assistants secured for the several de- 
partments. 
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland 
pviccs. 
Board in the vicinity a< reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868. Jan31eod&wtd 
TO HOLDEBfH OF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
AND OTHER 
Securities and Valuables, 
THE 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
OF BOSTON. 
FOB THK 
ItEPOSlT OF VALUABLES 
AMD THK 
REXTIXG OF SAFES. 
Union Building, 40 State St. 
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
GEO .C. LEE, Sab-Manager. 
William Minot, Jr ,» ortl5Mf^0 
Francis V. Balch, } Solicitors. 
Office Mourn from 9 A* HI. lo 3 P. HI. 
LEE, HI OG IN SON & CO., offer for rent, (the les- 
see exclusively holding the key,) Sate* inside their 
Vaults, at rates varying lrom $20 to $100 each, per 
annum, according to size and location. 
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees, 
the securities ot persons residing abroad, or outot 
the city; those temporarily trom homo; officers of 
the Army and Navy; Masters ol Vessels, and others; 
and will act as attorneys in the collection and re- 
mittance of income, when desired, upon the following 
TEBHISi 
For a year or less period 
Government and all other Coui>on Su- 
eur ties, or those transferable by 
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills, $1.00 per $1000 
Gevernment and all other Securities. 
not transferable by delivery, 0.50 per T000 
Gold Coin or Bullion, 1.26 per 1000 
Silver Coin or Bullion,. 2 00 per 1000 
Silver or Gold Plate, under teal, on 
owner’s estimate of lull value, and 
I rate subject to adjustment tbr 
bulk, on a basis f. 2.00 per 100 Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, when I of no fixed value, $1.00 a year each, or according 
to bulk. 
[ Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends. I 1 per cent, on the amonnt collected. 
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
Only the Manager or Sab-Manager an. 
tborized to sign Deposit Receipts. 
Letters and applications should be addressed to 
Jan. 1C. 1868. dtf HENRY LEE, Manager. 
•A. SAPS, 
pi CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy (fare 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects art 
Magical. 
It Is an TTSFAILISO remedy In all oases of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, olien effecting a perfect cure In less 
than twenty-lonr hours, irom Uu use ol no more 
than two or three Fills. 
No other form ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
falleil to yield t> this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in (he severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
and eenerai nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing—affecting the entire system, its use tor a 
few days, or a lew week s at the utmost, always affords 
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always bo used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by mmyofoir 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5.C0, •• 27 *4 
Twelve packages, 9.00, “ 48 ** 
It isa'dd by all wholesale and retail dealers La drugs 
and medicine* throughout the United 8tates, and by 
TURNER & COv Sole Proprietors. 
120 Trevont St., Boston, Mass. 
( rtober 31.2taw 6m 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have fur retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
For Plea’s, Women’s, Misses’, Boy’s and 
Childercn’s wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Springs, Cloth, Mats, Tnbing, Are. 
63F“ All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
HOYT’S 
Premium Oak Leather Bella! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page’s Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3m 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island of Cuba. 
Messn.GHUROHLL, BROWNS it HINSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the 
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ot the Island, make (his a desira- 
ble mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,dclfltf 
p. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
ARE now prepared to supply the market with their improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODS! 
ConsilMng of Ladles Corded Edged Co lnrs. Paper 
Trimming lor Ladles’ and Childrens’ under gar- 
mente, Ac. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
Str.uc !»» Ci.th upon the Edges, 
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. 
These superior goods may be touud at all the 
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale, 
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners. 
Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
Dec 6-eod3m 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burns water with any Petroleum Oil. It con be adjusted to run the largest steam 
engine, lo bake a biseult, or to boll a tea-kettle. It 
call be kindled or extinguished In au instant, with- 
out loss ol fuel. May he seen at 
1*., 66 Federal Street, P.rtland, Maiae. 
gg-Town and County Righte for sale. 
AGENTS WANTiCD J 
December 5. eod3m 
““ 
LEgTUE E S • 
A new Course ol Lectures as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur- 
ity and old age.—-Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes or Indigestion, flatulence anil Nervous 
diseases accounted tor.—Marriage philosophically 
considered. &c." * 3 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol 
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
li'KK Museum tip Anatomv and Science, 618 liaoanwAY, NEW YORK." 
December 9. eod3m* 
The Fisheries ! 
FOR sale to I he fade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cot- ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 anil 10, four to six thread. 
6.001) lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16,18 and 20, 
tour to eight thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
and Pot agen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel anil 
Pqhageu Seine, complete for use. 640 English Her- 
nhg Nets .'<00 Beams Line Yarn, all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13. dlwt2aw3m 
Medical Notice! 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es o! the Eye. No. 301A Congress St 
jrtie^hours from 11 A. M. to l P. M. 
May'’ tt 
Yollow Corn. 
5AAA BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In .UUU store and tor sale by 
WALDRON & TRUE. 
Ian 29-d4w* Nos 4 and 5 Union Whan. 
INSURANCE. 
..■ -- .. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, 
Made'Binding at this Offlre ln the 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
* i;;' I 
Assets, $1,750,000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, $1,350,000. 
At the Lowest Bates of First Glass Companies I 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at th& Agency. 
hull bisks 
To any amount desired placed In Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Tear. 
OPEN POLICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEBARTMENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM TV. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners and merchants 
Are respectfullg invited to call at Our Office where any 
information required will be cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
UVPreference given to>esseLs using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOHN E» HOW Sc SON, Agents, 
28 Exchange Street. 
EIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
Jan 25-d2wteod2w 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME 
Represent the following Companies 
AStna Ins. Co,, Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., Yew York, “ 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., Yew York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of Yo.America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorillard Ins. Co. of Yew York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Yarrcganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., Yew York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s In if. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Yorwich Ins. Co., Yorwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins. Co., Yew York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total.$15,997,231 00 
Our friends, ns well as the public generally, are hcroby Informed that we Hill 
continue to write Policies in the above Companies, for any desired amount, and at 
the LOWE8T CEKBEKT HATES. 
JOHN DOW, J. D. COFFIN, F. W. LI JIB t’. 
Portland, January 20, 1867. eodlw 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
Par Jlaiae and the British Provinces, 
—OF TUE-— 
Coun. Mntnal Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Orrr 818,000,000.00. 
OJJiee No. 39 Exchange Street, 
I’OHTLANU. 
Jan 15-dti 
STATEMENT 
Ot |$e Condition oi the 
Howard Insurance Co, 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the 31st day oi December, 1867, 
Made to the Secretary cf the State oi Maine, Janu- 
ary 20t!i, 1868. 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Amount actually paid in. $500,000 00 
Amount ol Surplus, 183,197 2J 
Whole am’t of actual Capital and Surplua,$680,197 23 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash on hand and on deposit 
in Phoenix National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y.,.$27,202 37 
Amount due from Agents, ... 2,058 16 
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co. 
In the City oi New York, 90,000 00 
Amount oi 1st Mortgage on Real E tatc. 62,300 (0 
A moil it of Loans secured by Collaterals, 23,150 00 
Amount invested in Bank Storks (at mar- 
ket value) 34.500 00 
Amount invested in State,City and Coun- 
ty St cks (at market value] $9,075 00 
Amount Invested In United States Secur- 
ities, (market value) .... 382.000 00 
Amount of unpaid premiums, 2,004 28 
Amount ot all other assets, 4,537 CO 
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents, 5.769 73 
Total Assets, ..... $663,HU 23 
LIABILITIES*. 
Amount 0< Losses acknowledged, $1,494 51 
unadjusted, 3,500 00 
all other claims against the Co., 264 )2 
Cash Dividends uui>ald, 370 00 
Total amount of Liabilities, ... $8,046 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pres. 
TUEO. KEELER, Sce’y. 
Statk of New York, I 
City and County of Now York, i 
Personally appeared before me, this 29th day ot 
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vico-fresl- 
ient, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, ol the How- 
ahd Insurance Company, of New York, an(t sev- 
srally made oath that tho foregoing statement by 
them aubscribed, is true to the best of their k.owl- 
sdge and belief. 
[Seat.] THOS. L. THOBNELL, 
-Votary Public- 
AfiKNT IN MAINE, 
JOIIY B. CABROiLfls, 
PORTLAND. 
Jannary 25. d3w 
A Card. 
BEING no longer in the employment of <h<\ "Horse Railroad Company, 1 shall bo pleased lo tee rav Ydends at my Sh>e Store, 132 Middle >trer f, where l snail continue the purchase of Mutilated Ctorrrncu, 
»r II not too badly torn will take It in exc’ Aange for 
5oots and Shoes. M. G. PA LmER. 
February 4. eodM 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fir8 Insurance Co., 
«F THE CITY OP NEW YORK, 
January lac, 1866. 
Amount of Capital, all paid In Caah, *500,060 CO Amount of burplua. Jan 1st, 1808, 209.963 71 
*509,963 71 
AHSETR. 
Cosh on baud and in bank ... 6,570 96 
Bank Stocks In tbe City of York, par TO). 
*10.000 00, Market Value 16,000 0 
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property In 
Cities 0fN York and Brooklyn, mostly 
dwellings, worth In each care 76 to 16o 
per et. more than am’t loaned thereon ]?6,9n0 00 
Loans on Demand, fully secured 6,000 Oo 
Bills receivable for Inland Insurance, 9,32125 
Amount with Agents, » 3,94C ;4 
Premiums in course of collection, 2,518 74 
Interest accrued but not yet doe, 1,468 56 
City of New York lor over paid taxes, 3,617 97 
r. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, *285,000, mar- 
ket value,. 299,419 50 
#509,967 71 
Amount of Losses unadjusted or wait -' 
Ing proof,.*8,150 00 
I City, County and Slate I.. 
of New York, (f8, 
| Edwasd Anthony, President, and Joka. K. St. 1 John, Secretary of the Lamar Fiu Ix#cranch 
I Company of the city of New York, being duly 
sworn, do solemnly deposo and say, that the forego- 
ing Is a true and correct statement of the affairs ol 
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1868, to the 
best el their knowlodge and bebef. 
EDWARD ANTHONY. President. 
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before me, January 21st, 1868. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, 
Notary rvblic. 
AGENT IN MAINE. 
JOHN B. CARR OLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 26. J3w 
i OBGANI/ED ANSK.TM OVER 
in 1N43. 83,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON, UIA8S. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually In Cunb, on Contrlbn* 
lien Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS. President. 
JOS. M. GIBBKNS, Secretary. 
This l# one of the oldest and most healthiul Liffe 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It does its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection: thus commending itselt to the good Judgment, and meeting with the approval ot hsnest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to Insure ibelr lives or the live* ot 
their trieuds, in a safe Lire Co., ansnnvlted to inquire 
into the principles and workings ol this Company. Also i-ersons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as local or travelling agents, will be eftered liberal 
I 
ienns and ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMEE, Gen’l Ag^t for Maine, 
Office 49 1-3 Exchange Rltwt. 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7,1868. Jan M. utt 
#30,000 ! 
Town of Dexter Scrip 
la Sam* of 9100, 9300 and 8500 ! b>. 
■crest payable la Dealer, Portland 
or Boston. 
These bonds are amply secured, and are otlerod it 
a price which makes them a very desirable Inves.'- 
menr. For sale by 
H. Jl. PAVSO.y, 
feb3d'2w 32 Exchange Street. 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
Jt£.«T, D. Larrabee & Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale. 
Jan M. dtf CHARGES SAWXER. 
JaniTdlf 
8T,£VKN8’ ***« * "*$3^ 
nofiu. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Klm House, Conil. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Angtilt. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Wing. Proprietor^ 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward. Proprietor. 
D 
* Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. 31. Plummer, Pro- prietor. 
Ho1 el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J. B Leacb, Proprietor. 
B o 11 o n, 
v.D?i<iAiii^;?U8E’ Hanover st. s. Ki e Proprietor. 1 pTuprf^urs ''K' s,:Uo‘jl st- u- P»fket it to., 
bu,,ik'-"- B,ne- 
s* •**». 
Bctliol. 
CHANDLER House, F. s. chonder & Co Pu>p'r*. 
Chatman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Dimrillr Junction. 
Clark's Dining Hall, umnd Trunk Kailway 
Depot, 31. VV. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Anokoscoggjk Jloi ce, L.D. Kiddei, Proprietor. 
l.cwi»l»n. 
Lewiston House, Ch p*l Sr., »J* ®- Will & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Itlerhnnir Falla* 
Eagle House, P. H. Cobb, Proprietor. 
3orrMgrwork. Dvnkoiuh House, 1>. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. O. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, IndaSt W. M. Lewis. Pron’r. 
O' -MMEBclAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets. 
II. U. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J. 0. Kidder, Pro- 
IT efor. 
C ty H tel, Corner cfCongrtM and Green street, 
.John P. Davii A Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. H Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. la\lor, Pro- 
pria for. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. N. J. Darin, Proprietor 
Walker !Iou»e, opposite Boston Depvt, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
IKnunond’ii Vallinar. 
Central Hover, \V. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA nouse, 
ST A TE ST ME ET. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
RE.OPEKEU JINK I, IN«7. 
J. H. KLIN6, Proprietor, 
|^*Trana>nt r»tf» $2.00 to 2.50 rer tlay.rueor'Hng 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and troin House— 
Cars anil Steamers. JuneaUt 
y.ITKOV’8 
German Lunch Room, 
At No. 16 Exchange St., 
Boom No. 4, up stairs. 
•5F*Open every day but Sunday, irom 9 A. M. to 
5P. M. janlf»l4w 
KAJLUIOAI**. 
~ 
TETBO UG H T1CKETS 
~ 
TO ALL FARTS OF THU 
W E ^ T . 
80 LESS 
nu»ms£]Xlian by any other Route, from Maine 
P^luts West, via the 
Git AN U Tit UNK liA IL WA Y 
Tickets at Lowrat Bates 
Via Boston, New York Centra!, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For Information apply at 282 Cougret* st. Grand 
Tiunk Ticket Office. 
jn3’G8d&wly D. if. BLAJVCUABD, Agent. 
To Travolers 
Through Tickets 
3mm aITf^^ 
AT TUK s> 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and 
WoiccMi r io Albany and ibe New l ork 
Ccairul Unilwn^ to Buffalo or Niagara 
Fails; thence by the Gieni Western or l<nkf 
Whore Railroads, or via i»cw I’.rkt il, and 
the Uric. Atlantic and Great %Ye»feru and 
Ponuaylvonia < rmral Kailwnyu. 
For sale at the l owest Rates at the Only Un- 
ion ‘■’iekel Office, No. 40 1-4 Bzebange M., 
Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nov»r 11th, |*«7. 
yigWtTSn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally *-4&_Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
tord, at 645,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston, 
and intermediate Station* at 6.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trims daily each v. ay. (Sunday excepted. 
FKAiscib tjhaSL, supi. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1857. no9dti 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement. Nor, 11, I86T. 
□■■UP Trains leave Portland at l P. M. tor all staikfns on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Rond. Also 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at 5 P M, 
for Bath. Saiurdavs only leav# Portlaod at 8.15 P 
M. for Bath and Augusta. 
drain* are due at Portland at 8J9 A. M., and 2.10 
P.M. daily. 
The through Freight TYain with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skorbsgan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ccn'ral 
road, and ticket* purchased in Bostou far Maine 
Central Station* are good for a passage on this linr. 
Passengers trom Bangor, Newport, Ac., rill pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and atUr tak- 
ing the cars on ttds road the Conductor will fur- 
bish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Bostou a* via the Maine Central load. 
Stage* for Rockland connect at Bulb; ana r r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival oil rail, from 
Bos.’on, leaving at7.$) A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson. 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake a» 
Skovbegan, and for China, Fast and North Vas-cil- 
bor^* at Va*«iHx)ro'; for Unity at Kendall’* Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Plshon** Ferry. 
W HATCH. SayoikDtfn«<*ut, 
Auguittt, Nov. 0, 186T._ nov12dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OP CAX.tDl. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and a'tar Monday, Nov. 11, 18€7, 4jj5P«»ggp£lr:i;M9 will run a* follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewis' on ami South Paris at 7.4C 
A.M. 
Mail Train lor Waterside, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. 51. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at j, P. M. 
No baggage can bo received or checked after titna 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tallows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terviile, Ac., at £.13 i», m. Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 P. m. 
The Company are not rcsponMhle tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pt»>. n- 
al) unless notice is given, and raid tor at the rate ct 
one passenger for every f500 audit iona value. 
C. J. Bit 1 DUES, Manny in'j Director, 
H. BAILKY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. dtf 
portland&rochesterU 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rgBfigc 0u»udafter Monday, April 11, !*tf7 
W™** trains will run as follows: 
ruMtcnger truius leave Saco Klver for Portland at 
53(0 and S.00 A. M., aivi 3.M r. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco Kivcr T.18 8. M.. 2 0 and 5..10 P. M. 
Freight trains lca», baco River t>-8t'. A M.: Pc rtland 
12-13 P. M. 
Wastages oonneot at Gorham fbr W.st Gorham. 
Blandish, Steep Palis. Baldwin. Denmark, bebogo, Bn igton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, iryeborg. 
Don* ay, Bartlett, Jaoksen LimingUia, UornLih J’eb 
ter. Fr eedom, Malison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Ba-'ton Center for Weat Buxton, Bonny-Etc-le 
Sooth LLmlngton Limingten, Lhteriox, Newfiisid 
ParsorjflrW and Orsloee 
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Wlnd-haia Eli) 
tad North Wlidham, dally. 
Bj order el the President. 
Portland. April 12,1WT. dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL S” R. 
SPUING AKKAN a£M£NT. 
rjpecig^y On and alter Mouduy, April J5tb, 
cur rente trains will leave Poitlaml for 
Banv-or ami all internediatc station on this line, n: 
1.10 p. M. daily. For Lew iston and Auburn only, u! 
7.40 A. M. 
Kl^Freight trains for Watervllleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M, 
Tram iron* Bangor is due nt Portland at2.15 P. M, 
In season to tonne* t with traiu lor boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at M0 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES. Supt 
Nov. 1.1866 noddtf 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. R. MILLIKEN, 
Portfauil, He., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the pul lie the Star Ma‘cb, we claim tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
F.ach bunch i« full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
Thu lull. ..unf Is equals t» about six bnnch.s uioro In a gross than other matches. 
I They keep in any climate. 
They have less odortluoauy other Sulphur Match. 
Mai'-lT ar° lonSer tllau auy ut,ier Sttlphni Card 
Sve£ yyzr.srs s? s^,,nt a»<« <*m Tba.v do not black the wall vvl en mbbeil on It. 
They are na* ked In hue shipping order. Incases 
contains 10, 20 ami 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paek- 
The abdve named tirm are the sole Selling Agents for the corporation. 
E. P. GKKRISft. ) 
.1. S. MAKKKIT, {Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. tf___ 
Brig for Sale ! 
BRIO GEORGIA AMOr, 139 tons new measure merit, now lylifj: at Rorlln Mills Wharf, for sale 
low. Apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
No. Ill Commercial street. 
January 23. 186S. «W«r_• 
~rim < yVi», 
TWEIUTV'FIVK CKNTli PER DO/EN 
At A. R. DAVIS’ Pbofotfiaph OalIeri«*, No. 27 
srket Square. opposite Preble Styjet. tyfttt 
Tents. 
A FI LL gopy.'y nf Tcntg, or all ntzeg, ftir gala alorq C •uiuicrcial Street, bead et Wideerv’s 
i Whir'. lr «tJr * 
SITE A HE HM* 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
— 
CARRYING mu: CANADIAN 
AND L'NI l l.D 0TAI1N 
JU AIL. 
rnsengon Bookril to I.ondonderry «'*•<• 
I. it 4’1-pool. Iidiaru Tickets srasicil as 
deduced Knit*. 
The $ieatn&hsp Hibernian, Cap*. Dr on, will lenro this port r..r LiTetrw ;l,i n SATURDAY, felt. 15 h. imtnedia'elv otter ttie rnv.dof the tiain o. 'ho r re* 
vious tiny Irom Momrettl.tobe fdiovtd ly the N8- 
va Scotian, t pi. Ain], on tin _,i F.Innarv. 
Passage toLunUond' rryand L vetpiui. c-.b n cv- 
cortling to accommodation) bio to FPO. Stecrnie. g-3. 
Parable in Gold or ltsoqnlva'c’d. 
International Stearnslm; Co 
Eastport, GpIbU St. Jot:, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TtilP pen WaJFB. 
J 
Passengers wi’1 connect ai Eastpeit *i h S'-. Coaches lor Kobblnrton and I'alaie. 
Will connect at.Si. John will. F. A H.A 11:1 tr.i r 
forBhediac ait. In ermedia'e siailu s. 
BP"Freigbi receded on any oi liming at'..: 1 s\>t 
P. M. 
Sailing v B-els w II be nt tan ‘port to take freight 
tor st. Andrews and I a'ais. 
_*T* Winter rates w ill be charged on and atU Dec 10th. A. R. S LUES. 
dtAitt Ag. st* 
PORT LAND AN D N L W YOTX 
STEAMSIII l» COM PA .NT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tlie line steamers DTK If JO ftrl 
FRANCONIA, will. until itu'iirer Ld- 
life, ruu as ioIIjws: 
Leave Gill's \Vh*rt. PoiPand. every TTedneedn* 
ami Saturday, nf I o’clock T. &]., and leave F-or Zi 
Eisi Kiver, N *w Y'ik. vve.y v. ednesday cud Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. Ai. 
1 be Dingo and Franconia are flfted cp wttfc tinfl 
•Ccom du* f at tom for i absence**,mukto? tfd- rbemt »t 
speedy sale and comf»nable row*e tor traders eo* 
tweer New York .u.d M due. 1 a? nje Instate 'loom 
»f*.0o Cabin passage $(ki:n. ADa’a 
Goods tor warded l*v this lino to « tm® M*«l 
tr. al.y-jebec, Bangor Kalb. Aag a* ot. JobB. 
Shippers are requested to tend tiiett \eight to fb# steamors ns early as3 J*. AJ.on tbe dayibiaMkei leave Portland. * 
For fro’zbi or passageapply to 
EftlKRl & F'iX Gait s Wlirf. Po tipftd, 
J. F. AMES, Pier SB East RiTcr. 
August 13, i/v 7. <ltf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement! 
Tbe vw xml joiwrior loa-eotn# 
ft-’aimrs .IOH.n BBOClvS, .ill 
MOXTBEAL. baring flu* I 
apai c>«al .xponv wfi a .rr4 
nuuiU t oi beaulilul UL> Bovnii, 
will ran tlm season as fellows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wliarf, Portlaab It 7o’eloel« 
•mi Lmliu Wbarr, Boston, every <iay u* .A-ioog, .•*, 
VI, (Sunaays excepted.) 
Cablnlare,., II <0 
Dock. .. .' t"» 
Freight taken us a anal* 
L. FlLhiSaii, Age**. September 18, lECT-dtt ^ 
DR J. B. HiJWHE* 
car br rouse at a;« 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
nrar the Preble IIovm, 
WHERE be can he consulted privatelv. end 'with tlie utmost contidem e by the rfucCfd, at 
hour? daily, and :roiu HA. HI, to k P. M, 
Dt. H. addrMees tlio?e who are sutferiw? tuad&r tbe 
Affliction of i finite diseases, wliethet trudti* iron 
Impure connection or the UrtiM« vi e oi k!i*o lhi 
Devoting his entire time to that parti, ular tnuirft $4 
the medical proi ?siop, be feels wuitoi t«* *n GrAPs* 
ARTKK1NG A Cl VK IJi A LL C.VKtS, whether Ot KJlg 
standing or recently <omro* ted, entirely r«-e ovtag *b# 
dregs ot disen *e (torn tha syjur.ni, amJ maYlng a ptx- 
fen and fukkanext curb. 
He would call the attention of tbe aflTIrted to the 
fflet of hie long-eOmdintr and weil-e?in^d ropurmr'cQ 
furnishing euCLueiH assurance oi Lie skill and 
CM0. 
Caatton to the Pabllr. 
Every intelligent and tLmkin-person ma»t kT3W 
Tltt remedies handed out for general u<e should Lr* f 
heir efficacy established by v ell listed expertea* * jx 
the hands ot a regularly edmated pli>»i< iat». wh. e 
preparatory stadia# tit him lor all rl.« duties h# rri % ftilfil; yet the country is flooded with poor rojeru. fl 
and cure-alls, purporting to t.e Urn h^t In the wgr 
whh h are not only useless, but alwuvs »2 Jnrlc « 
The unfortunate should be PARUCULAit lo *«lccr a 
his physician, ns it is a hunowtai !* vet m?cntrcv#r. 
ble ttoj tlmi many syphilitic patients are mad* a l- 
erable with ruined constitution1; by in acaridt 
from inexperienced physicians in generalptacticalui 
jtlsa point generally conceded > y the est t-vpliUo^r, 
phers, tint the study and m»nai»«.meni ot ihai» cor a 
plain's should en« ro>s the whole t*r»ie oi '.hos« wl o 
would he competent and successrul n ’heir treat- 
ment and cure. I he liiexperiynccd general pract'- 
Doner, having neither opportune ., uor tins to aaV- 
himself acquahued with their patliology, 0ECor.i 
pursues one intern ot Rcetr.em, in n o*l cases iw*> 
ing »n inoigcnmitiMc usv oi that satiqn&teA auu tijfi- 
gcrons weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare tcafidrace. 
All who have committed an exrcss or any h'au whether it be the solitary vi"e of youth, or riio lng rebukp of misplaced confluence in luauuei >40x5, 
BKKK rOR A< ANTIDOTB IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aehb*, and Lassitude ami Xcrvcut Prostration that may follow Impure Coit^uL 
are the Bnentrcr to ihe whole system. 
Do not wait tor the ron?uminarion »l»at if sure to fly. low: do not wall lor Unsightly i;l< er:f toi Disabled Limbs, tor Losao? Beau y 
ard Complexion. 
Stow Kjbi Tkfukaudt Can Tenlc’r to fkti 
by Unhappy Lxyrik uce! 
Young men rroulled with emiss cm in giecn,—i 
oomplaint generally the i-ault oi a had huu; »a 
youih,—treated seientidroi’y and a porfoctiur* wax* 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pasats t ut we are consulted by on* at 
more young men with tb* a»ovn lwn;c, w>.« jf whom are as weak and ema* luted ug thou, h ihf\ hod the con?mrption, anc* by their irfondt uro *op)>osud o have it. All each uses yield fo *be pioptr %nd oniy correct coarse of treatment, and In atbo:t utls r J 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
.TLddle^Agrd 39m. 
There are many men ot tbe aye oi thirty whe fit troubled with too frequent evacuation? irom dig Ha*, 
dcr, oiten accompanied hy a tb*ht ?nniBng or burn* lug Bcn.-atiun, and weakening the In n maiv- 
Dt-r the patient cannot accoir.it for. un pxununirj 
the urinary deports a ropy Bcdimem wid oltrr 
found, ami sometimes small panicles of stm,.:. or tl. 
burnt n will appear, or tln> color will teof a thlutmlk* 
ish hue, again rbntirruig to a dark rind tor! id aj p«ai« 
anct. 1'bero art many men who «ifo o; this cllLciUty ignorant oi the cans a, whhhtsthe 
SECOND STAGE C*g SEMINA-L WfiAKFf SS. 
lean warrau. a ptrreet curt m »u h laafg. and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persona wLo cannot personally roiuult th, 
can do *o by wTitiuy, in a plain manner, a «les< r jiono» their dis-:a*e?, and ihe appropr’aU remadira 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All com&pond nee strictly conflUentinL ana will 
bo returned, If dec<red. 
Addroaa; DR. J. B. HUG OEP, 
FPrJlt Port. 
Next door to the Treble House, Porilft&tL aif« 
VWm Send a Stamp ior Uircn.ax. 
Electi«’ Medical infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particu’arly lnvnea all Ledigj, Wlx need a medical advise?, to call at hi? rooms, 1*\ ’1 Preble Street, which they wil ttn J arranged rw tA**y 
especial accomiiiodut on. 
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Kuiovatiiig Medicines ere tmr}v*> led in etUcacy and superior virtue *n regelating til 
Female Irregularities. iheir action <i?ptoUU fsA certain ot prodm ing relit? *n a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluat le in all care? of ob« 
structiuiis ainr sii other remedies have ? uD trice fn 
vain. It is purely vegetable, remaining nothing g the least inlurfoc- to the health, and may ie tica wiib perfect safety hi all timec. 
beni to any part ot taeccitt'rj. whhmi' -big. u-ns. by addressing DU. HUGHES, lant.lHffvJA- v._No. 14 Preble Ntrtci, vortlaJUJ, 
Gas Fiitorcs! Gas Fixtures ! 
We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with oui bn%^ 
u«.*» of 
Steam and Gan Fittings, 
IfiON BAILINGS, WINDOW BHUTTEE8, 
GraliiiK«, Pinups, A©., Ac , 
and nro now prepared to tarnish them as low as thev 
can l*e purchased in Boston. * 
Our stock is -ntirely new, and le »o«»?cfd tioxa the latest find irest lash.om«bYc styles. 
We in me prisons who intend io on rebate Hi* rfl to give usa cal! before purchasing elfetwheic. 
U. M. A1I. T. PLUMPER, X<»g, o, 1« and 13 Uniou PmUauC, lk.'m September 12. dll 
Tilton di Ale Far land. 
Desire to nil tlieattention to tbc ttci lh.-. naic l>a 
4 o 
Of tbelrSofts^ate A.Mn.tt PKOTXCXtO* Utti late tire. Partie. .leeiriov* a “**
FIRST l» 4TE SAFE, 
At a MODKRATK PRICK, will pUv. cill la K.viniv « waVeuiiLcs?, Mijdle Strec., Cor, la. ■*. 
Or at HO Nculbnry fllm i, CoMon. 
kW,Second-hand sate? taken o exchange for r>!«. Partiesuesiriug ^atiborn’sSteam improvement at- tached to li'ion ct M Farland^s Safe?, can tide; ut h mcry, W aterbou ** X Co. 
Jan 15— sNlstw in each moxadvrerna ndeT of tia# 
£nz7job NdOM % 
Sen Foam Dentifrice! 
TUIS Preparation is ter mntended by «mYr.Cst Demists, Phy ieiau»atid Chonds's, as bving ? j~ 
cond to roue in ure. for clear.di g, ) l.-Luiv oi d* 
preserving the teeth herdiuing tin gum-, and nu* 
parting « pleasant odvir O il.c breath; in <•: it v -ai« 
Pot be excelled. It ads n *1 i-ul ns n p.wdur, but, *s| 
a so ipauu wash, three in ono. Couta. in irjtui- 
one grit or acid. Trv it. For sd t \ a!’ dr’ I.Ria 
M. D JOUIsSOH. Vs^'Uk 
October 30. d 
I U REDDY, 
I MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DFALP.il I.'. 
GENTS* YD UN I SUING QOCDrf. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We nave u* store one 01 tlie finest nssortttCBt of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH uni DCMESl'O 
CLOl HS, CASS 1M EI!Es, Av., 14iat v .in he liund in Portland, llie^e goods have been wlcctort with great 
care ami csi vcinlly uilipteil to lln-1 i>Ll.wat>i. Iraur, and at pri«*es that cannot tail to j Roe, sod all goudf thoroughly shrunk and satfrfactuui guaranteed. 
A call h rcspecttidly solicited. Than ?ul lolY.endt for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuum o of 
the name. 
Janfrltf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
O L O TH I > (+ 
Cleansed and llepaircd 
I)Y Will, I AM OKOW.N. tornierly ai SI lv Acral -•street, is now hvmcd al his newni, i«Not>4 ct 
eralst, a tew d<*>s below I line stroot, will attu d 
to bis usual bn«in«>« o! C’cnniing mil UCiathiLW 
Clothing of all kinds with his u«itnl pnmpuitsv. 
* 
■ej»' Second-hand Clvlidug *oi sale at uir piletf, 
wan H—eodtt 
